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■ay—end we bave some reason for be- 
■3 the rumor to be correct—that 
wo Republics made Informal and 
Нйаі overtures of oeace on thePLETELY ROUTED. -

ego, justifiée Its exist euce, and- the 
president reaps the reward of hts 
sturdy maintenance of the factory 
despite the opposition of the -imperial
ists and the Rlhodeettee. The factory 
indeed justifies President Kruger’s de
claration that the dynaufltè monopoly 
wag the foundation of ttbe state.”

CAVALRY MOVED TOO FAST. 
LONDON. March 9.—The Standard 

publishes the foi towing despatch from 
Popular Grove, doted March 3:

“The movements of the mounted 
men were somewhat too rapid for- the 
supporting infantry, end as a result 
the Boer position was turned ' before 
the main body could strike effectively.

“The Boers fell back precipitately, 
and, extending to,the southeast, they 
checked tile advance of the British 
cavalry with ai heavy rifle fire at 800 
yards. - y ■

“Accordingly, Gen. French moved 
southward and outflanked them again, 
but - the Boers repeated their tactics.”

"When the place was evacuated by 
"the Boers tie visited the trenches and 
counted therein 98 dead Boers who 
bad been killed by the 
the lyddite, not c-ne of them having a 
wound of any kind. lit* Anderton de
clared that the fumes of the lyddite 
turned the (hair and beards of the dead 
men to a peculiar greenish hue, while 
the color of their skin woe a strange 
yellow. Fifty-two Boers were cap
tured In one of the trenches. They 
were unable to flee, having been par-, 
alyzed by their fear of the lyddite 
Shells.

ofconeing day.
Щ ately, ithe conditions sug- 

nof such a character as toIVT. MCLEAN’S PROMOTION—H 
WÂB NOT WOUNDED. \ 

OTTAWA, March. 7.—A cable | 
received this mohnlng from Opii 
Otter by the militia department, 
was assumed from the contents of 
telegram that Lieut. Weldon MlaEI 

I son of Lieut. Colonel McLean of 
' John, N. B., who has got a commis)

In the British army, has been aiig! 
wounded. This is probably a wi 
assumption. There Is no mention 1 
the casualty юеооггесГ or when. - Dr. h 
Ryereoa of the Red Cross Society re
ports that .the wounded men are' Im
proving.

A cable from Loud Strath-conn, dated ' 
March 6, announces that Lieut. Mc
Lean had on that day been gazetted 
lieutenant In the Royal Field Artillery.

•ted w
«dude the possibility of leading to 
if result. Terms which might have 

gladly accepted before the war, 
order to avert If, are Impossible 

ter the war, with all the sacrifices it 
я entailed."

Thjppprmy Retreating Before Lordi 
Roberts, Estimated at 14,000 Men.

The Enemy Have Almost Completely Evacuated 
- Northern Districts of Cape Colony.

ШШШм

■ & яs-
(PENSER WILKINSON’S REVIEW. 
: LÔtNDON, March 9,—Spenser Wilkla- 
on, commenting in -the Morning Post 
oday upon" the,difficulty in quite un- 
torstandlng Lord Roberts’ operations 
n detail, says:

“Probably Lord Roberts intends to 
'•trike the railway 
bt Bloemfontein,

BULLER GRATEFUL.
LONDON, March 8.—A despatch to 

the war office from Ladysmith, dated 
yesterday, says that Gen. Sutler re
quests the publication of the acknowl
edgment of trie gratitude for the con
gratulatory messages which are pour
ing in from India, the colonies and ' 
towns, and from British 
in all -parts of the world.

«me distance north 
compelling the re- 

tteatihg Boers to make their way 
north by a circuitous route; and they 
may, after all, be intercepted.

" j “The government should be warned '
j toy hir despatches of the urgency of KRU 
sending re-mounts.
K “The news tffiom Maf eking makes 1
І№ wonder as to its chances of relief, : 8,—President Kruger, who at prssa.it 
(tor even with a mounted force, Mafe-
fcirig Is three weeks’ march from Kim- stop the retreating Boars, who refused 
berley.”

-, Щ

GerçeM White to go to Stormberg to Take Command of 
üeneœl Gatacre’s Division—Captain Carpenter 

to go to South Africa.

icdations
щ -

!
"-'terT xdysm.it

POPLAR GROVE, Thursday, March Francis Kelly-Hutchinson, governor of
Natal, officially visited Ladysmith.fo

is far to the rear, yesterday tried to day. He wee welcomed by a salute
from the batteries, which fired blank 
Shota for the first time in many 
months. The governor was escorted 
by mounted Natalian troops, and was 
received by Gen. Buller in front of the 
town hall. After formal greetings had 
been exchanged, the governor read 
the following message from the Queen: 
‘Ф thank you for your loyal message. 
I greatly rejoice with you over your 
relief, which, through the galtenit per
severance of my troops, bas been ac-

FOBLAR. GROVE, March 7, via Kim- eompüshed after a long and try ins 
berley.—-The British ' are holding from siege, which, to the admiration of the 
Poplar Grove almost as far east as [ whole Empire, you so patiently and 
Abraham's Knead. The Guards bri- : bravely endAed " 
gode with Gen. Roberts occupy the j The reading-of the message was list- 
centre position, where there is a great . ened to with profound attention, and 
force o-f mounted Infantry, including ! was instantly followed by a lusty out- 
<;denial and volunteer ' contingents. » burst of cheering, which was renewed 
These did smart -work in drawing for Gen. Buller and the relieving army, 
kopjes before the general advance.

In the Boer retreat a Cape cart, con
taining the Russian and Dutch mili
tary attaches to the Boer army, broke Governor Alfred Milner to the militia 
down. The attaches are now in the department this afternoon states that 
British camp. ;The British losses were Corp. W. H. Grant, 48th Highlanders, 
probably under 60. An examination of Toronto, and Private F. B. Irwin, 8th 
Boer rifle pits and gun embrasures Royal Rifles, are seriously HI In Wyn- 
shiows that it was intended to inake a berg hospital, 
treat defence with a large force.

The work, however, remained prac
tically unused, dayMgM Showing the twrthe8TtoTli^Aconnauia
Boers that those intended for .rental has telegraphed hie government that Pre- 
resistance were useless, in view of the sident Kruger and President Steyn are pre-
TMVsHtîrwn frf the Rrltisih otvairv pared to accept peace on the hasls of theposition or the tiriusn cavalry. status quo ante helium and that they re-

Gen, I>elarey commanded the Boers, quest the intervention of the powers to 
Generals Botha and Dewet, with their bring about that end. 
commands, were unable to join - him.
The half-heartedness of the resistance 
of the Orange Free State Boers is un-

: 7.-.1 camp to MJajor General Sir Henry 
tile, K. C. M. G., C. B„ who commands j 
the second brigade (mounted infantry)'.

(Lieut. Col. McLean received thé fol
lowing despatch:

OTTAWA, March 7.—Colonel Otter 
cables, dated 6th, as follows: "MlaLean, 
aide to General Colville; Ryerson re
ports wounded improving." Presum
ably this is your son.

-

Idren
pre- C AN ADI AN'S WOUNDED.

OTTAWA, March 6.—A despatch re
ceived at the militia department to
day divides the wounded as follows:

Dangerously wounded—Private Ju
lius Sievert, Private O. Mathesom, Pri
vate M. Quinn, Private W. Donohue.

Severely wounded—Sgt. eW. Feppi- 
cott, Pte. H. Proulx, Pte. J. Vickers, 
Corp. F. W. Coombs, Pte. H. Leavitt,
Pte. А. Ба get.

Slightly wounded—Major Pelletier,
Lt. V. Armstrong, Corp. R. McDonald, 
pte. C. Holland, Pte. A. Sutherland, 
pte. F. W. Sprague, Pte. H. Durant,
Pte. A. Simpson, Orp. T. Baugh, Pte.
C. Harrison, Pte. J. Harris, Pte. A. 
Pelky, Pte. J. McConnell, Pte. H. For- 
bam, Bugler Holland, Pte. R. Kidner 
and Pte. A. Parker.

private J. McDermott is reported 
miE-sing from Feb. 18th, and Pte. A. 
Huriault, £th Quebec, F Co., slight
ly wounded Feb. 27.

(Of the dangerously wounded, Dono
hue belongs to St.. John, Maitheson to, 
Newcastle, Mdramichi, and Quimi to} n 
Halifax, though he joined from thé 
Fredericton Infantry school, 
severely wounded, Coombs, Sprague, 
Stepson and Pelky belong to St. John.
The man, J. McDermott, was a St. 
John man, too, having been,a member 
of the 62nd Fusiliers.)

McDermott is solid to have lived on

while Gen. White is transporting hie 
force to Miooi River, where they will 
remain for a time to recruit from the 
effects of their long siege.

Gen. Brabant’s success, which ap
parently caused the evacuation of 
Stormberg, was neatly managed. His 
force consisted of about 1,800 men, 
mainly Brabant’s Horse and Cape 
mounted rifles. They left Dordrecht 
at midnight Saturday for Labuscfau- 
gues Nek, where shortly before day
break they came upon a Boer fort on 
a high ridge. They were greatly as
tonished to find it unoccupied, the 
Boers having retired to their laager' 
below to sleep. The British according
ly took positions and awaited develop
ments. The Boers began to return to 
the fort at ajfnrise, but they met with 
a severe fire, which bewildered them, 
and they retired. A smart action fol
ic wed, the Boers determinedly holding 
their position below the British, from 
Which they courageously endeavored 
o recover the" fort in face of a shell 
re from six guns. They eventually 

retired, leaving a rear guard which 
gradually withdrey,- fighting. " The- 
Bc-ers removed their two guns and all 
their wagons, though_they left a num
ber of dead. Lt was believed that on 
Monday they were trekking towards 
Aliwal North with the intention of 
crossing the Orange river, but the ac
counts of their movements conflict, 
one report stating that the British • 
failed to force the passage cf tabus- 
chugues Nek, and that the Boers had 

Private J. Servant, of the 93rd Cum- occupied a position of strength on a 
fcerland battalion, who joined H com- hill opposite, 

at Halifax and was afterwards

to stay.
The Bloemfontein police tried to stop 

the retreat of the Free Staters, but 
they declared that they were not will
ing to fight any longer. They blamed 
President Steyn.

The Russian and Dutch military at
taches arrived ait the British camp 
yesterday.

:■Ai Y
FROM THE BOER CAPITAL.

PRETORIA, March 7, 10 p. ml, via 
Lorenzo Marquez.—On March 5 the 
British artillery heavily bombarded 
the bridge across Hie Orange river ten 
miles from Nerval's Pont. The in
fantry was repulsed south of the river. 
A despatch from Blcemhof, dated yes
terday, . states that continuous can
nonading has been, heard to. the direc
tion, Of Kimberley. A despatch from 
Molapo, dated March -6, says “The 

_ of Maf eking Is being prosecuted 
with the greatest energy, 
ftort close to the town has been taken.”

Big events are said ,tc be impend
ing ip the Prleeka district, where the 
farmers have joined the federal com- 
mando-ri.'

A despatch from the Ecer hu.ger at 
Dcv'drecht, dated March 5, says: “There ! 
w|s a sharp fight today, In which the j 

forces were repulsed. Two 
and one Maxim were cap-

WAR SUMMARY. І
LONDON, March 9,—The significance 

of Gen. Roberts’ flanking movement 
is not yet evident, and lt is not known 
whether or where the Boers re-ooncen- 
trated.

The situation at Mafekitig is causing 
extreme anxiety here. There is rio de-* 
tailed news from the garrison 'later 
than Feb. 19, and that is of the most 
depressing character, while despatches 
from Pretoria, though brief, are writ
ten in language indicating that the 
Boers have Strong hopes of capturing j 
•the town. One of these, dated March'
7, states that the burghers have cap
tured all the outside forts except one.
There is little to encourage the British 
people except the hope ithot the garri
son will be speedily relieved.. The lat
est accounts show that Col. Plumer’s 
force is held in check by the enemy 
seventy miles north of Mafeklng, and
nothing is known of the march of the ____
supposed relieving column from Kim- j WOMEN OFFER TO FORM A HOME 
■berley. The despatch from the Suh j 
-correspondent at Pretoria reporting
that firing had been heard from Bloem- .PRETORIA, 8. A. It., March C, noon, 
hot possibly indicates that the Kim- via Lorenzo Marquez.—A very hopeful 
berley column has advanced and en- view of ' the Situation is entertained 
gaged ithe Boers between Kimberley here. Notwithstanding the reports of 
and the Vaal river. There -is a sug- Boer reverses, the patriotic spirit of 
gestion, barely amounting to a hope, (he people shows no diminution, and 
that a column left Klmberlev as soon every one Is willing to give his services 
as that place was relieved, and Is полу to the government. A number of 
well on its Avay to Maf eking. Failing ^ women have offered to form a 
this, the dire straits to which the gar- t»me guafd In cirder to enable the 
risen is known to have been reduced Burghers who are now perforrrlng that 
three weeks ago by lack of food must auty t0 proceed to the front, 
apparently grow worse until famine 
renders the defenders helpless.

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Ladysmith, dated Mar ah 7, reports that 
Gen. Bailer’s force is now ready to ad
vance, after a much needed rest, but 
its future employment is unknown.
Gen. White and Gen. Hunter were un-

mLORD ROBERTS’ POSITION.

Another
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OTTAWA, March 8,—A cable from

atiacktog
caimons ;

......,,,, _____________ ____ ,.
Delayed accounts of Gen. Crcnje’s 

las': stand have reached here and have 
caused immense enthusiasm.

Of the

PREPARED TO MAKE PEACE.

GUARD.

Broad street.
MONTREAL, March 6.—The Star 

has received the following despatch 
from Osfontein, March 5: WORRIED ABOUT DUTCH PRISONERS:

CAPE TOWN, March S.—The English au
thorities here are considerably worried over 

deniable. The Ninth division captured the forthcoming trials of the colonial Dutch
a Krupp gun on. top of a kopje. theYe tried toforo

a jury in Cape Colony lt will be impossible 
. to secure conviction, as a vast majority of

POPLAR GROVE, March 7, 2.30 p. the residents are^ Afrikanders. This is espe
cially true of the country districts, .which 

rabidly pro-Boer. Many of the English 
v ere holding positions extending for officers and residents favor the appointment
ten miles along 'the kopjes and ridges by the British house of commons of a spe-

rial judicial commission to try these cases.m- mcMFONTTETN March 5 1 d m 6011111 01 №e Mcdder river, v.here theyBLOEMFONTEIN, M . P- - were carefully and skilfully enticnch- , TO REPLACE OUR KILLED.
via renz d - will visit ed, evacuated their ground after a few FREDERICTON, N. B., March 8,—Major
Kruger and President Steyn will visit ’ d ,t shelling when they n.mbar received a telegram from Ottawa 
the fighting federal forces at Biggars- , _ 1 ; , , etis afternoon ordering him to enlist ten
burg. The defence line there is. for- etetot thousand British cavalry men at cnce ,o take the place of casualties

.J5. . . - 4 th-.Y.crtnd and forty-two guns moving rapidly in the Canadian contingent. The , orderrn.da.t-ly entrenched. A thousand . „ betw^n them and і heir rein- stated that the men must report at Halifax
Burghers have votunteèred for active ™нгт n wjq im not later than the 13th. The nows thatservice in defence of" hr>th republics, forcements w i..haut whom it- л\аз mi- . июге men were wanted for the front spread
r IhS ° revails ! possible for them to how their long quickly about the city, and in less than an
Intense enthusiasm prêt ails. ' irregular positions. The force that hour, after the word came, Capt. McLeod

l . , . K . . __—,______ , , liai, nearly his whole company mustered at
t was isolated betxt een -Gen. French and ^tu- drill hall. All were ar.xious to enlist
the river probably did not exceed five and great disappointment was experienced
thousand f men. The British attack when Major Dunbar announced that fie could

. , .... .. rot take the wihole ten men from this city,
worked exactly as it v> as planned# and aa John and other places would have to 

ЧШал ,.n,-|„r Прп Trrmip it has resulted to the British taking be given a show. Several members oi theRepairs to the railway as far as killed л\ hlie fig.itunder Gem C ony ov eighteen miles of Orange Free Royal regiment wanted to enlist, but were
„ „„ -r. !„ wae Lieut. Von Deartz A german, who - ®_ -_■ ., 11 ____ ... _ told that there was no chance for them.Colemso are nearly completed. I- - evtremeiv popular ’ Stoite territory with sm'all casualties. .gevecai 0f the volunteer» were afterwards

expected that passenger traffic will be ....................... " ^ 1 ____ _ " , The Splendid weather hdd improved attested and enrolled. Major Dunbar and a
resumed on Saturday, but it will take і KRUGER ENTHUSIASTICALLY . the roads, and this helped the success ' of the st*ool leave for .St. Johnііп
some time to complete the temporary RECEIVED. of the movement. l01lo ДіГЛшіііЙ
bridge across the Tugeia River. Ma.„h The,-troops began tdl reeve Tuesday, regiment

It is announced from the Boer side PRETORIA, Tuesday, ®' Gen. French reerpsaed the river in the
that the Beggarsberg mountains are special despatch from Bloemfontein ,att<rnoon and bivouacked in front of OFFICERS Olf HALIFAX G ARRIS G X. 
strongly entrenched, indicating that . says that President Kruger, addressing 0Sfoni(ejn# three o’clock Wednes- i OTTAWA, March S.—The minister of mill-
the apex of the Natalian triangle north ' a “^u-V^^-s^tertihg our pep- , ааУ ntoming the troops moved south ^ovmria^baUalion “to g^rtoon HMifax: ‘ 6
of Dundee and Glencoe is still in their ; Although God ^ testing our p q , gnd mQrched fm four miles, where
hands. A Briit:s*h report states that : Ple> my Р^гзопаї opinion is thd-1; , |bey rested until it was dftyMght. Then tains: Capt. A. J. Boyd, Royal Grenadiers,
the Boers are stronelv massed at Nel- ; limit of the test is nearly over. If the , 1 y д:V Toronto; Ce.pt. Л. G. MacDonald, 59th Bat-
toe boers are strongly massed at riel , sustained bv faith in the the march was resumed, the force t ,ion AlexaDHria: Capt. J. J. Sharpies, 8th
son’s Kop, behind the Drakensberg i people are sjaamed by iaim m tne n ^ eâftward. The Boers from r r. Quebec; Major C. A. Tachercau, 92nd 
mountains. I time of adversity, God will soon again » ™®Шоп cn a group of Dorchester, Quebec; Lt. Col. J. McKay. 12nd

turn the tide in our favor. If we have ! lneir 9°“1*1, pesjuon en p Ьццаїіоп, Carleton Place; Lt. Col. J. S.
І strong fait^h in God Ha will surely de- kopjes called the Seven SHefers deliv- Skinner, lith Battalion, Kingston; Majir b.1 nx™Sus £he God of deiveZee of «red nn ineffectual shnapnel fire, the j J ^Scrim w.

toe olden -time is the same God now.” са™1гУ ^rnâng further south over a L. Bond, 1st Prince of Walee, Mpn.r.al.
The speech of the venerable presi- j ̂ «y jedge to Kalkfontoin From

rient hroiio-ht teqr-ч to the eves of men th,s Р,асе tfc€Y moved three miles east eemmanding will enlist men for specia ser-dent brought .ears to the eyes of men ; afid ^ v,heeled nortX behind 4he | vice in South Africa to replace casualt.es ia
і ; the second (special service) battalion, I-oy-

Jjoers. , ai Canadian Regiment, as follows: Toronto,
і Meanwhile, in response to the shell- ■»«; Kingston, 10. Montreal, 10; Ottawa, to:

ing from the kopjes, the artillery drop- j Quebec,1 to.^Totlf,' Щ. Charlotte*
j (A)'—Men will be enlisted under the same

Boc-r laager at a range of 7.SOO yards. ! conditions as to pay, terms of service, mea-
i leal inspection, etc., as N. C. officers and 

men who are new serving in South Africa 
in the 2nd (special service) battalion Royal 
Canadian Regiment.

IB)—Distinct officers commanding will issue 
the transport requisitions, and provide funds 
to cover cost of subsistence at the rate of $1 
per dien-.'per sergeant and 00 cents per diem 
for other N. C. officers and men, out of 
funds which will be placed at their credit 
for the purpose. They will notify the dis
trict officer commanding at Halifax of the 
departure of "detachments and of the pro
bable hour of arrival and the strength.

(O—District officers commanding will ap
point, temporarily, - N. C. Officers to take 
charge of the detachments en rente to Hali
fax. - t. . .

(D)—Attestation papers and. term? of med
ical examination have- been forwarded to -the 
district officers commanding concerned.

(E>—District officer commanding. No, 9 
military district will prepare a nominal roll 
of these men before embarkation, using a 
fdrm to be furnished from headquarters.

(F)—Lieut, and Captain A. :E. Carpenter, 
Royal Canadian Regiment, will proceed to 
Sontb Africa in command of the detachment. 
The officer will report at headquarters for 
qrders without delay , , - ______

Gen. Gataucre’s occupation of Storm-pany
trtd'Sferred to F compcny at Quebec, . berg was a windfall. Scouts who had 
has dried from the wounds he received 
in the engagement at Faardc-berg.

The Royal Canadians are now rest-

'Wiv. been reronnodtering reported that the 
Boers hod everywhere -withdrawn. 
Gen. Gotacie ordered an advance, and 

ir g after the hard work of the recent entered the town alt midday Monday, 
fighting. Congratulatory references The Beer abandonment had apparent- 
to the Canadiens are contained in the , ly tjeen leisurely. They seem to have 
riders of the commanding officer. ! rer.voved their guns and stores.
The health of the boys is good. | The Times correspondent at Dor

drecht, in a despatch dated Tuesday, 
confirms the report that the Boers re
treated in the direction of A’-iwal 
North. The British followed them for

. ROBERTS’ RECENT SUCCESS.
fssltrday L. Dicker 
death of 
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I
W. RICHMOND SMITH.

іHALIFAX, March 6.—Private J.
Si vert of H coor.pe>y, Who died from I 
wounds received at Paardeberg, was ten тцеа апд ciptured four prisoners 
a son of Julius Sivert, merchant, of

able ito attend to toe reception to the 
governor of Natal owing to indispo-sl- , 
tion.

Col. Ward, whom Gen. White the 
other day described as the best com- 
missiartat officer since Moses, will 
join Gen. Roberts. The naval brigade 
with the guns that saved Ladysmith 
has gone south.

in addition to a number of wagons. 
One of the prisoners says that the 
Boers lost heavily during the retreat.

PRIVATE ALLAN WOUNDED.

les in the 
d for the 
onry Mc- 
battleSeifl 
e Baptist 
і brief re- 
Irst New

this city.

WAR SUMMARY. (Special Despatch to toe Sun.) :

LONDON, March 7,-fThe only im- . 
portant new facts concerning' the sit
uation in South Africa, are toe Boer 
evacuation of Stormberg and the ap
parent -complete withdrawal! of the 
enemy from Natal, but the continued 
concentration -of Free State burghers 

Gen. Roberts’

BLOEMFONTEIN, Natal, March 6,
1 p. m., via Lorenzo Marquee.—Among < 
the Boar artillery officers who were

From despatches just received, it is learn
ed, says the Gleaner, that Private Carleton 
w. Allen, of the Toronto company now 
serving in South Africa, is among those 
wounded in the gallant charge upon Cronje's 
army. Pte. Allen 16 У nephew of T. Carleton 
Allen, Geo. H. Allen, W. K. Allen and E. 
№. Allen of Fredericton.

He!>--
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i
advanceto oppose 

caused the expectation that ft gen
eral action is immediately Impending. 
The correspondents flay that the Boer 
position is weak, being liable to be 
turned on either .flank. It Is reported 
that Commandant General Joubert is 
in supreme command and it Is assum
ed that the bulk of the Boers who were 
recently investing Ladysmith! are now 
in front of Gen. Roberts and that the 
rear guard "which opposed Gen. Bul- 
ler’s final advance are hastening to 
join Gen. Joubert, though they can 
handly yet 'have reached him. v

Nothing can be learned regarding 
the future disposition of Gen. Buller’s 
army. The intention to have It en
camp temporarily to the north of 
Ladysmith seems to point to an even
tual forward movement thence. Mean-

STRATircONA'S HORSE.
MONTREAL, March C.—The Star's Lon

don correspondent cable cf March 6tih says: 
Official Gazette \ tonight publishes the list 
of commissions in Strathcona’s Horse, com
missions in this corps being front the 
Queen.

Princess Louise and the Marquis of Lome 
took an active part in today's meeting at 
Lord Strathcona’s house of the committee 
for the fund to provide comforts for the 
Canadian contingents. Lord Strnthcona an
nounced that £700 had been received, also 
donations of comforts. An appeal is being 
made for further funds and articles.

The following have been chosen as eap-the

Beyond the foots that the Boers 
have withdrawn north of the Orange |
River at Norval's Point, and t/hat Gen. {
Gatacre has oooupied Burghers’ Do-rp, 
there is little news from that district, [ 
and nothing has been received enab- ; 
ling judgment to be formed as to the ' arKl women alike.
probability of the British crossing the і Tlhe Free State Volklied (national 
river ' і anthem) was then sung. The visit of

lit will be seen that toe Boer reports j President Kruger has done much good 
claim that they have repulsed the p*-hd. has cheered the despondents.
British. Nothing has been heard from | President Kruger, more recently, has 
Gem. Brabant for two or three days. ■ been visiting the commandoes south 
Gen. Gatacre’s headquarters is now : of Bloemfontein.
at Stormberg. Fighting is proceeding at Mafeklng.

An elderly 'Russian Jew named Ben- * -A.'ll the outside forts except one have 
jam-in Silpent, who is alleged to be a : been taky-i by the Boers.
naturalized American citizen, has been ; Much satisfaction is expressed in all - , t
sentenced at Kimberflev to three years’ circles at the .courtesies extended to 1 signal for the infantry to advance,sentenced at Kunbertey to throe years Cronie bv ц,е BHtish ! The ninth division under Gen. Sir H.imprisonment аЛ hard labor for s.g- j Gen. Cronje by the^Bntish. | E Golvllle m6ved along the north bank
nailing to the Boers from a housetop i . __■ Aduring toe sie-e н!ч Dlea of insanity APPOINTMENT OF BOER GEN- ; of the river and the seventh division, during toe sie=e. H.s plea or insanity ' лТС ; mder Gen. Tucker, moved sJong the
was rejected. , ERALS. , south y>ark> both marching in parallel

lines. The Boers retreated before the
і artillery fire. " ...

OFFICERS GAZETTED.
LONDON, March 6,—The following of

ficers of Lord Stràthcona and Mount Royals 
Corps were gazetted tonight. :

Samuel B. Steele, of Northwest Mounted 
Police, to be lieutenant colonel,with the same 
temporary rank In the army, and Lleuts. R. 
C. A. Laurie, R. Belcher, A. M. Jarris and 
A. E. Suyder to be majors.

OTTAWA. March S.—(1) District office."»Iland Co., 
leeting of 
Thursday 
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THE LEADER CHURN. The laager was located among the 
Seven,, Sisters, and the British lire 
brought out a score of wagons and 
some hundred horsemen heller skelter 
northward across the ridge, 
naval guns ait 5.50 a. m. had given the
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BOER CAMP, Biggarsburg, Monday, 
IX>NDON, March 9, 4.15 a. m.—The ; March 5.—At a general council c.f war

Boers appear to have made no stand held today Louis Botha was appointed
■ whatever, except that while in retreat j lieutenant general for Natal, and

x_. _ they twice repulsed Gen-. French’s 1 Lukas Meyer, SchaJkburger, David
No. і —Nine Uailon oav^iry with rifle fire. As no report j Joubert, Dtdel Erasmus and J. Fourie

Churn, chums from 
i to 4 Gels.

Ball
WHAT LYDDITE DID.

DURBAN, NataJ, March 7.—Lieut. 
Anderton, w-ho commai-ded a section 
<-f the Natal- naval volunteers ait Lady
smith, has arrived here. In the course 
of an interview 1№ said that towards 
the close cf the Pieties Hill engage
ment the naval gure threw ly'ddite 
shells on â kopje 2,500 yards distant.

V
has been made of the capture of pris- ; were appointed major generals, 
oners, the enemy probably got away ; The selections have given lively 
wlrt/h their entire force. Gen. French ; satisfaction to the Burghers, 
is still following them and keeping i 
between them and Bloemfontein.

The evacuation of the northern dis
tricts of Clape Colony is now nearly . , ,
complete. The British are in posses- LORENZO MARQUES, Матeh S. 
sion of the railroad crossings. і l’be Pretoi-іа newspapers state that

The military criitlce comment on the Commandant De Wet’s report
nouncing the surrender of Gen. Cronje 
recommended the burghers not to up
braid him, but to remain silent before 
the Lord in this, the hour of their trial. 
He added, “Let us trust that God will 
strengthen otir officers and burghers

ï have fln- 
the Dun- 
ire cutting 
uughan. 
Unposed a 
s' ypne of 
this vicin-

No. 2—Fifteen Gallon 
Churn, churns from 
i to 7 Gals.

No., з—Twenty Gal
lon Chum, chums 
бот i to 9 Gals.

Ne: 4 — Twenty-five 
Gallon Churn, 
chums from i to 12 
Gals.

Larger sizes for dairies 
and creameries, for 
hand or power, sup
plied to order.

і WHAT THE. PRETORIA PAPERS 
SAY. (Continued on Page Eight.):

In order to Introduce our Assorted 
Steel Pens we are giving away 
Watches and Chains, Rises. Bracelets, 
Autoharpe, Jack Knives, Fountain 
Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air Rifles, 
Clocks, Skates, Sfeds and numerous 
other beautiful premiums- Ladies, 
boys, and girls send us your full name 
and address, and we. will mail yoti (13) 
packages of our Assorted Steel Pens, to 
sell among your neighbors and friends 
at 10c. per package. When sold rfcmit 
us amount due, $1.30, and we will for
ward premium you select from our 
mammoth catalogue, which we mall 
you with goods. Send today. Address
STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO.

P. O. Box 62 F, St. John, "N. B.

! '
an-

discouraging news from Mafeking. Col.
Baden-Powell seems to be In grave 
need of outside help. Otherwise he 
would not allow 'the correspondents to 
send out information respecting the 
distress of the garrison.

A readjustment of some of toe higher 1 and give them a better conception of 
commands is taking place. Gen. White ; their duty to him and the govem- 
4s to go to- Stormberg to take supreme ; ment.” 
command of Gen. Gatacre’s division, : 
and the Tenth division, now in pro- : Johannesburg, commenting cm its an- 
cees of formation, which will be under nouncement that (toe Transvaal dyna- 
toe immediate command of Gen. Hun- 1 m-ite factory will be utMized for manu- 
ter, Sir George White’s chief of staff. , facturing smokeless powder for the 

The Daily News makes toe following j burghers In toe field, says: “Thus toe 
editorial announcement: mudh abused feotory, the destruction

"It was rumored in London yester- 1 of Which Chamberlain desired a- year

■ ^
£35

< ■: Г|;;і

Méjà1 -4
№
іm The Standard and Di^rgers’ News of j

ï

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.
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The Woman /
Е*%

of the House. і

Almost every woman at the head of a home meets daily ||Kg^
with innumerable little worries in her household affairs. IIі I
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous 
system. ' -

Д
f

IЩ

It is these little worries that make so many 
women look prematurely old.

* Their effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 
sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of 
stant weariness, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion. The blood and 
need attention, and for this purpose

con- Q

nerves

Dr. tUilliams’ Pink Pills
5»ROR RALE REORLE

are woman’s best friend. They are particularly adapted as a* regulator in diseases peculiar to 
Through the blood and nerves the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and a 
glow of health to the cheek. Thousands of wives and mothers have testified to the benefit derived 
the Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

women.

from

WOMAN’S AILMENTS.
Ml|VNu,p0l!0n Pouloit* St: Roche> Que., says : “ I am forty-two years of age, and for several years past have suffered from ailments common to 

women. My blood was poor and watery ; I suffered from pains m the limbs and abdomen, and frequently experienced much trouble in walking Mv 
appetite was poor, I had frequent headaches, and sometimes attacks of dizziness. I tried several medicines but found no benefit from them and almost
despaired of regaining my former health. A friend who had been benefited by th use of Dr. Williams’ Pi k Pills for Pale People strongl urged me to
give them a trial. I did so, and after using a couple of boxes began to feel like a ew person. I continue the use of the pills for some eeks longer

aS u® rS Cver 1 uad been m “У hf<r and able to do ™y work about the house as though I had never been sick. I look upon Dr Williams’
Pmk Puls as a benefactor to humanity, and would strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.” ^

There are many imitations and substitutes, but these cannot cure and may 
work further harm. The genuine always have the full name—“ Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People, on a box like the engraving on the left.

If your dealer does not have them they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.№

■

life nШ.Ш. ct 4M t.*™ „ the bo™ to the <«* tb” 

tore the house the voi>t«e'-t for building the erobetruc- 
Щ . MejjteLvtng ture was let for *32,500 and the con- 

,» traucrt tor theibpri-fltructure for *42,500, 
and a total Of *801,000, but through, h«S 

ivegtigation. It had v odd not ray mismanagement, but In 
(Flemming) that some way ’the atoount was Increased 

the toon, member for to *350,000 and bonds for *150,000 were 
leaned for the construction of the 
bridge alone. It reemed te him that 
there wee a lack on the part of the 
government In following proper busi
ness methods when they pay *150.000 
tor doing a work let by tender and 
contract tor *105,000. As to the coo- 

He noticed that the speakers sup- structlon of other steel bridges In the 
port leg the government were devoting province he had cr.ly to say that if 
a good deal of attention to Ms hoe. these bridges had been built at the 
friend from Madawaskà (Lafloreeit). same price per pound as the Wood- 
He (Flemming) did not wish to enter stock bridge thousands of dollars 
into the controversy, but it occurred would have been saved to the treasury 
to him that unless the thorn wee the province and our ability to 
hurting, that unless the matter seem- steel bridges would have been
ed to them quite Important, they would grerttly'Increased.
hardly devote so rsuch attention to Mr. Сагл'Чії—Hevr ranch per pound 
Ms^very lmKceqt friend from Mada- dld the Woodstock bridge cost? 
waeka. He thought that hon. gentle
men had demonstrated ,to the house Mr- Flommlng—I am not prepared 
Ms ability to take care of himself, and to 9аУ. but X th|nk it was in the vie In
to act with credit to Hinwlf and, as fty o< 5 cents per lb.—I. think a little A young soldier with General Kelly, 
he (Hemming) believed, in such a way leee- Referring to the interest ас- Kenny’s force In South Africa can count a
ae to merit the approval of his con- GOUnt. Mr. Flemming said that on lonK Une of soldier ancestors. He himself
stituency. page 84 of the auditor general's report bas lust been decorated for saving life.

the Interest on bonded debt was put Color Sergeant Brennan, hts father, died 
down at $117,866.85; to Bank of British a‘ T»ttenh«m, England, last month, after 35

Л -è „V, „ 7 " . , I years- service. He fought at the Alma, In-North Amer.ca, $5,764.11, Independent j kerman, and Sebastopol.
Order of Foresters, *800; equity court ! The. elder Brennan's regiment, the Duk"
deposits, *5.62; while on page 92 of the : , 3? ,5s!5?’e’ ?ore °°.ltav roU® tbe names; of his father and grandfather ; both served jje same report, we find interest on ас- | twenty-one years.
count of public works expenditure і Another son of the late color-sergeant is 
*9,760. It seemed to him a remarkable ! ? staff-sergeant In the 2nd Battalion, now in 
thing that this amount was not in- 1 11 l3' 
eluded In the Heure of Interest given 
in the financial -statement on page 81.

m

4S*:
province. If not, he would Шсе to __
why Mr. Brittain should be asked to 1 go on with the 1 
complete his mill and put It to run- occurred to him 
utng order, and perhaps be kept on every word wheto
tenter hooks tor years waiting for his Kings uttered applied with equal, aye 
bonus. He claimed that Mr. Brittain, wiito greater force, te the hon. member 
as a good citizen and a man able and tor the city of at. John, now in tbe 
willing to carry out anything that he . government (McKeown), for he was 
might undertake, should receive the one of the men who signed the roem- 
eame treatment as other men re, oria.1 and took a prominent part to 
ceived. If he had received that treat
ment, he (Flemming) had not a word 
to say.

9 і thirteen members on 
at this house from the 

of Sunbury. York. Carleton, 
amd Mada waeka, 'of whom ten were 
supporters of the government, yet he 
had not heard one of those ten men 
say that their section, representing 
nearly one-third of the entire province, 
should have representation to the gov
ernment, and that when a new mem
ber was taken into the government 
cue ct those ten men ahould have 
been selected.

Mr. Carvel 1—We are rurt ending any 
fault.

Mr. Flemming—That is what I say. Referring to the policy of the gov- 
You are not serving your constituency emment in regard to the importation 
faithfully when you do not insist that of pure bred stock Into this province, 
your county should be represented in Mr. Flemming quid toe wanted to utter 
the government. We have as a repre- a word on behalf of the men to oer ; 
atntatlve from the county of Carleton province who have had the enterprise * 
a gentleman eminently fitted to take and push ito breed pure bred stock, 
a place in the government, and from He believed every 
what he (Flemming) had heard he ought to be given to these men to im- 
thought he would not be altogether port more fresh blood into fihelr herds, 
averse to being taken into the adminis- apd one of the best ways of doing it 
tration. was to purchase from them, as far ар

-Referring to the agricUltuiral policy possible, such pure bred Stock ’ as 
of -tiier government, Mr. Flemming might be needed in other portions of 
said. that during the last election he the province. He thought it was the 
had taken occasion on the hustings to duty of the department of agriculture 
the town of Woodstock to say that lie to bring before [the agricultural socle- 
felt he cou-ld approve of many of the ties and any person® who might wish 
«tings which had been done by this to purchase a® full and complete la- 
government through the agricultural formation as possible of the breeders 
department, and he had now much of pure bred stock to this province and 
pleasure in stating that he did moot what they had to sell. He believed 
heartily indorse very much of what the department of agriculture • wished 
had been done toy the department of to be progressive, and it seemed to him 
agriculture, during the past few years, { that if this course were adopted it t
and In any future effort® which the ’would in a large measure Obviate the 1 AUDITOR GENERAL’S REPORT, 
government made for-the improvement necessity of going outride the prov- 1 тьі8 statement shows the following _ л 
and advancement and well being of lnce for pure bred Stock. і cavse8 of lnc.re6Se. Filrt> the eccount Then throughout the auditor general's
the agricultural and dairying Interests Coming to -the matter of public withdrawn from our denosit at Otta- report’ in the statement of amounts
hf ifn Pf^n,T I*!? ,i^,|havet jh|iS Frtnthlg’ upon which nearly every op- Wa. $182,047.09; Bridge Act of 1891. *250,- paW t° Jhe different counties on ac-

paetoon epeaker ^ «cmething to COO; Woodstock bridge, for which the of hy-roads we And various
ptause.) WtoHe saying this however, eay, It seemed to him that if the gov- j bonds^of the nrovince were sold $150 - a-mcm‘n''ts of Interest charged, amount-toe wished to odd that he did not think emment wished to do the best tiling : ̂  і,^гпа1Ь^ЬгіИа нГеіеьЬеп ln* !n the whole to *576’19’ Add this
the hon. commissioner for agriculture possible in regard to this matter, they J™ 000 graln eWator St’ John * $9 500• to №e other and we have a
had been entirely above reproach, and would apply to It the «me business мшЇЇ» curant' re- srfland totaü °* Interest account of $134,-

my ^ ex^ent rooord principles as they would apply if deal- CenuT ovSdrawn *54 557 № tortic Ш'77' U to him that to the
he had made could be Improved ing with (their individual hrtereBts, ; -^tom^v^ expense ' $10 8^20 a-wlltor general's report, a report

®rittata emd end If after doing thte they come to Æ $129 062 58' wMdh would 90 broadcast over the
wlsbed to eay that he knew the -house the succeeding year with t independent Order of Foresters *20- ccuntry. the provincial secretary oughtMr. Brittain; he knew him as one of the statement that they had done their j COO- (mWtetioTS stocTifoSls’dm- to ** and make every effort *o have 

the solid men of the county of Carie- best to effect a saving but had flailed, r^rtati^^f *4 265 19- the Information given so plainly and
ton—as a man of good businese abll- then the criticisms of -the opposition Іаиііу court devosits *21 955 66’’ luna- in 9uch a c,ear "tanner that the peo- 
i,ty—and any man who knows Mr. would go for nothing. But they did I r^Zvtom ren^1 $tn ‘ n,,fferin p,e W1,d not fall to understand it 
Ш-lttain knows that he would not put not do that. They ding to that old j -wharf St Crdx *6 000’ supreme court Surely the 7)eoPle had a right to know 

the *t°, UIîleea eched-ule, which seems -to them td be fee f’d '$7po 47_L—‘kln' „ tatal of _ 'the amount of the debt and what they
the *100 was likely to bring him to a as Irrevocable as the law® of the ioo227 61 ’ not one сепЛоГ which was Xvepe paybk f»r Interest each year,
to Ut toTan^pro^ to® Medes^and Persl^s. A few incurred’W railway subridlSf Take «'**“, Mt
to put m an improved roller mill the a leading member of the opposition, thli4 from th. total,increase of the debt to ^ve that information to the clear-

™ ТЛІ?! S
Improved want dnlero M. power was . [ПшН ' yo“ Г"1<1 t“ Ье1“с* tor
such that he could make money out of 1 reports prlntoTto * ^littte i^re toln і r»ilway sub6idles was ®nly 373.46. wished to repeat that every measure
it. He (Flemming) ' М « і Thls- he cladmed, would prove to the which came before the house, not cniy

„ . . . Па-Г 11 W^S^°SUÎÎ?’ “Ut, tinough ^ house that the larger portion of the in connection with the agricultural de-
BBLIEVED THAT -ДШ. BRITTAIN - ______ .a. reputable citizen and was i jncr?are &{ the debt was not incurred partment, but all other® which t-.ppeai-

wou'd have received more encourage- 1 ,7е a 3е. , through the subsidizing of railways, ed to his judgment as in the interests
ment to build this new roller mill ІГ ® 7У°ГК PeTrorm«d &>" but in other ways. The hon. member of. -the country, would receive his
he had been e.n ardent supporter of the JP Z- 7L- . fЄ for Kings (PugSley) had stated that no hearty support. He was not bound to 
government, and he (Flemming) had „„ a one would object to the expenditure on any party, but was perfectly free to
pretty good evidence to warrant him che”*3 4n thls d4reotion’ j account of permanent bridges.
in making that statement. He (Flem- The hon. member for Kii-gs (Pugs- (Flemming) wished to state -that he be for the good of the province, whe- 
mingj had understood the commis- ley) has referred to the grave charges was proud of the Woodstock 4 bridge, ther it came from the government or
sioner for agriculture to say that they made by the opposition against this , which was one of the best bridges in opposition side of the house. (Ap-
had told Mr. Brittain to go ahead and government in >£92, and he spoke of * America, but he wished to call the at- plouse.)

5#E* іі « the by reason o 
to take а сотім ; :
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ALMOST BACK TO WATBRLOO.

Referring to the public debt, Mr. 
Flemmihig sold that the hon.. member 
for Kings to his address last evening 
had stated that the greater portion of 
the public debt had been incurred by 
the subsidizing of 
(Flemming) had prepared a statement 
largely from the

railways.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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THg INEVITABLE END.

Several years of reverses will be necessary 
to convince the British that they are beaten. 
Great Britain may grunt a little when it is 
hit; but it can stand a lot of punishment. 
It Isn't in the hnbit of throwing up the 
sponge after the first few rounds, no mat
ter how fast the fighting may be. The war 
will go on until. the Boers are defeated, and 
until they realize that they are defeated. It 
may end in 1900. In 1901, or In 1902, but it 
will end In a British victory. Until that ar
rives, or until attack comes from another 
i-aarter, the bulldog will not let go.—Mii- 
v.Uvkee Sentinel.

I

In closing, Mr. Flemming said he
THIRTY PEERS AT THE WAR.

(London Mall.)
The lord mayor, at the banquet of the 

chamber of shipping, expressed his grati
tude to the shipowners of the country for 
the services they had rendered in the trans
ports of the C. I. V. to the Cape.

The Duke of Abercom said the house of 
lords was ably represented at the front by 
Lord Roberts and Lord- Kitchener, and by 
about twenty-eight volunteers.

Sir Donald Currie, M. P., said the coun
try might well be proud that one and a half- 
million tons of shipping had carric-l to the 
seat of war nearly 200,dOO men without the 
loss of a single life.

He accept anything wtoich he believed to.
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Wen worth a fj 
the liberal cona 
whole country j 
the scene -that I 
of commons Iasi 
at; various tim] 
charges of mi 
probably the shi 
erd of the adn| 
ycetttday ur.de* 
Fielding. It occl 
ing alter a gyxj 
The house was | 
resolution to pJ 
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poses for which I 
Is required is thl 
difference betwel 
the force in Aj 
imperial régulai] 
the sized by th e 
of Canada. ThJ 
the imperial go-J 
Imperial pay, aj 
advance enough 
adjan pay.

At the begin] 
committee it w] 
ada should pay 
cents per day, 
•lowance for Cal 
duty, and that 
perlai pay it 
TMs was pre] 
and others. Sir 
first break. He] 
by contemptuou 
Neill that the d 
pay the men tl 
own exchequer, 
peal, the rrlr.il 
that the siflaierd 
Canadian rate, 
elude the Britto] 
only the differed 
deal of amuse 
made -the best 
ing with his us] 
is what he meed 
curacy is one oil 
the minister of 
minds it, eepeolj 
know and fletij 
himself has said 
It is a way he n 
mon belief tha] 
for this class of

But the; aston 
occurred later el 
and his large wa 
members had fo 
discussing the q 
pay, whether 50 
too little. Some 
by -the regulatid 
thought, for a a 
rassa had movl 
strike out the 
altogether. The 
ed their proposij 
lace began to 0 
He pointed out 
terms, it was ] 
which was to bl 
the permanent 
40 cents. Out o] 
government was 
fraction, so tti 
contributing 15 
That fs to say, 
police and the 
whom Canada 
cents if they std 
try was now pa 
third that sum 
so much of the

The -house b 
and member afi 
ton-lshment to a 
that the men in 
ting 40 cents ii 
dale, ex-min-iste 
agreed to the r 
It back, -statin- 
different matter

In the inter] 
further inter rod 
militia. Were tH 
or 40? They wej 
the permanent I 
den. Well, wha 
permanent force 
—he seemed to l] 
cM-t'ion of uncer] 
cents. Mr. Guill 
the regulations 
was even so. 
while Mr. Field 
another ministe] 
heads together, 1 

art. Presemtlj 
that, if the regu 
-cents a day, th] 
intentions of td 
roinlaters had gj 
in council and 
were giving the 
was the sum aq 
ап-d that w-as t] 
be paid, 
mean that, -the; 
mean *t.

If t

Horace dose- 
mythology as 
meaning that tl 
was creditable 

term may 
Fielding, who a 
station or les 
of the 
e ction of the m l 
out even aoneu 
militia. We m 
^bat the govern r 
decided to pay * 
a®d then passe- 
^ Day -them 40 
Rorden, who mu 
Ptom-toeat meml 
making the arra

govern
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Of Mr. Flemming, M. 

Carleton Coen
R, for

-, '
it jL.'

A Business-like Criticism of the Got. 
eminent s Course in Many 

Matters.

:

Й
m toÿ.:

The Financial Sltuation-Kewtngl Back In
formation from the People—The Verdict 
of the Garden of New Brunswick at the 
Last By-election.

m
J. ;

m

Mr. Flemming said it was with a 
degree of hesitation, and embarrass
ment that he rose to address the 
house for the ftrst time—an embarr
assment wtoich arose from -the fleet 
that he was not unmindful of the truth 
that he was entirely without parlia
mentary experience, as also from the 
fact that he was to years the junior 
member of the legMature. 'And, being 
that, being what might be termed the 
baby of the house, he hoped he would 
receive from all the member® ав a 
family the tender solicitation always 
bestowed upon the baby of house.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—A/nd be spanked 
when occasion requires- (Laughter.)

Mr. Flemming said he wished to the 
first place to refer briefly to the re
cent by-election in Carleton Co. to the 
month of January. When this legisla
ture met it contained as one of the 
representatives the present postmaster 
of Woodstock. While -that hon. gen
tleman has not been gathered to hie 
fathers, he has gone to hie reward. 
(Hear, hear.) When the writ for the 
election to fill the vacancy in Carleton 
Go. was issued, we had hoped that we 
would have an election wtoich might 
be termed local, in the most local 
eensa af the term—that the electors of 
the county of Carleton. without any 
outside influence being brought to bear 
upon them, might make OheVr choice af 
a man whom they wished to represent 
them in the legislature. But we found 
the very opposite. We found that the 
government did not consider it was в 
good thing to have a strong opposition 
in the legislature, end although there ■ 
were only four or five members in this 
house who came here specially dele
gated • to watch the administration of. 
affairs and bring a healthy criticism 
to bear upon the government Of this 
province, the government failed to 
Show the Slightest generosity, and 
came into the county of Carleton, 
iborae, foot and artillery—the hon. 
premier, the hon. provincial secretary, 
the hon. commissioner fo-r agriculture, 
as well as the member of the govern
ment from the county of Queens, and, 
in addition to that, it seemed to be 
necessary that no less a person than 
Mr. Mtl-ligan, the liberal organizer of 
the province, Should be summoned, 
that he might crack the party whip.

Mr. Carvell—And you -brought Mr. 
Hetiberington to crack your party 
whip.

Mr. Flamming said he held in hi» 
hand 'the report, of a meeting held In 
Woodstock on the eve of the election, 
as published in the Telegraph, and he 
wau/ld like to read the prophecy which 
•the hon. commissioner for agriculture 
had made on that occasion. The report 
is headed: “Woodstock Meeting—A Big 
Gathering of Carleton County Electors 
Last Night—Mr. Shaw’s Candidacy 
Championed by Premier Emmeraon, 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie and Hon. Mr. La- 
billois—Carleton County Appealed to 
on an Agricultural Platform.” Here 
is what the commissioner for agricul
ture -said at that meeting:

'Mr. LaBiilois, the next speaker, said 
the present election was the most import
ant lor years, because it is in the leading 
agricultural county in the province and be
cause the government is appealing to the 
electees on. its agricultural policy. Honest 
government, he said, is our only issue. 
Something had to be done when the prov
ince was going behind, people leaving and 
getting discouraged, and when Mr. Emmer- 
son became leader he felt that a great blow 
had to be struck.”

A GREAT BLOW WAS STRUCK.
it was struck the next day, and it 

Ait the government pretty effectively. : 
(Applahtie). In addition to having all 
these hon. gentlemen with us the pre
mier, knowing be would be unable to 
retch individual electors in the county, 
and wishing to bring that persuave- 
ness of which he is a master to bear 
upon the people, adopted the unusual 
precedent of addreseing a private let
ter to each elector in the county of 
Carleton. It was a lengthy letter, and. 
be wound It up in the most endearing 
term®. Here are his words: >

"Now, my dear sir, I have only Indicated 
some few of the progressive measures which 
we, as a government, have promoted to ad
vance the interests of our province.”

He (Flemming) would like to see the 
length of the letter which would por
tray all the good thing® which this 
government has done for the prov
ince.

Hon. Mr. Err.meeecn—It was a pretty 
good letter, was it not?

Mr. Flemming—Yee, it was a pretty 
good letter. In his letter the hon. pre
mier referred to the development of 
the cheese and butter industry In the 
province during the past twelve years. 
This is what he said:
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“See what we have done towards the suc
cess of the cheese Industry. Twelve years 
ago this province produced only 120,000 lbs. 
of cheese. Last year we had over sixty 
cheese factories in operation, .making over 
2,000,000 lbs, with the prospect of an 
crease in this year’s production of* more 
than 25 per cent.

in-

He (Flemming) agreed that the de
velopment in this direction had been 
rapid and satisfactory, but he did not 
think this government should claim 
all the credit. We all know that the 
liberal cmeervative government at 
Ottawa started the cheese business. 
Professor Robertson went from place 
to place throughout this province, as 
well as the other provinces of the do
minion, and pieced the development 
of cheese upon a sound footing, before 
the work was heartily taken up and 
pushed as it has been during the last 
few years by the ocmiriseloner for 
agriculture of tixis province.

Continuing, Mr. Flemming said he 
had no criticism to make with refer
ence tc the recent exchange of port
folio® in the government, neither did 
he wish to utter one word against the 
hon. member for the city of St. John 
(McKeown), who had recently been 
taken in as a member of the govern
ment, but he did protest on behalf of 
the section of the province wtoich he
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K ë^-LOTTAWA LETTERS. plaicgd the pay on the basis оt 46 cents 
and so continued it until now. But If 
we accept Mr. Fielding's version of 
the case, we have Dr. Borden flying 
In the face of the council and docking 
the men,16 cents a day of the pay that 
he and his" colleagues had distinctly 
agreed to give them. If came out on 
further enquiry by' Mr. "Wallace that 
the government has paid the Cana
dians during the time they were con
centrating in Canada and while they 
were at- sea only 40 cents a day. This 
transaction wtae long ago concluded 
and audited, so that if Mr. Fielding 
is right he and the department of 
tnQttia have been working at cross 
purposes. It would Indeed be an as
tonishing hhilng If tills misunderstand
ing Should have gone on for four 
months and neither the militia de
partment on one side or the finance 
department on the other should have 
found It out.

appeared to be a humorotie suggestion 
In the claim that there was a unani
mous opinion one way when the prime 
minister himself and hie chief associ
ate were openly pn.claiming the oppo
site views. Was ever so Utile made of 
a premier’s declaration?

“hat period. The tables give the 
her of columns of Hansard

ntyn-
.1 If ІІМИ ttni— НРЯп' ■ —і filled by

each speaker, and the length of time
occupied may be estimated by com
puting ten to fifteen columns an hour, 
according to the speed of the speaker:

Govt. Opp’n.

Putting food into a diseased stomach 
is like putting money 
into a pocket with 

The money is 
lost. All its value goes 

X. for nothing. When the 
\ stomach u diseased, 

. \ with the allied organa 
таВ of digestion and nutri- 

tion, the food which is 
f put into it is largely 

lost. The nutriment 
is not extracted from it 
The body is weakened and 
the blood impoverished.

The pocket can 
mended. Tt

ST. JOHN BILLS

Considered by the Municipalities Com
mittee.A Scene the Whole Country 

Should Have Witnessed.
fV, holes.

FREDERICTON, March 6.-Before 
the municipail tics committee this 
morning Major Grant explained the 
views of the St. John fire insurance 
mer« regarding the proposal to charge 
tiiem an annual license fee. He de
clared the fire companies did not make 
money In St. John, and therefore ought 
not to be taxed. Another Inequality 
was that life Insurance companies, ad
mitted to be making money, were only 
to be asked to pay $100 license and fire 
companies $125. He thought $100 suf
ficient for fire companies, ard sug
gested that a sliding scale be made for 
companies according to their volume 
of business. The bill will be further 
considered on Friday, when the city 
council delegation arrives.

The committee then' took up the con
sideration of bills fixing the valuation 
for assessment purposes of the Record 
Foundry and Machine Co. and W. T. 
Humphreys Look Oo. The Humphrey 
bill was already passed by the com
mittee. It was endorsed by a public 
meeting of the citizens. The other bill 
"was recommended by the ôtty council, 
hut not by a public meeting, and 
there is a largely signed petition 
against granting the proposed fran
chise. The premier proposed that the 
two bills be considered together. Mr. 
Humphrey explained that he proposed 
to move his property to Humphrey’s 
Mills, but in view of the exemption he 
agreed to remain in Moncton and 
establish a new industry. The Record 
Oo. cm the other hand is an old estab
lished concern, having paid dividends 
of from 7 to 10 per cent, yearly. Mr. 
Robinson supported the bill, pointing 
out that the Record Oo. now has offers 
cf exemption and a bonus to go to a 
village near Montreal. He believed 
Monoton people favored exemption, 
and if proper provision was made that 
would compel the Record Co. to in
crease Its capital and employ more 
hands ->han at present, then it should 
get exemption. Mr. Pugeley opposed 
the legislature compelling Moncton to 
grant exemption, but said they might 
make provision, giving the city council 
power to exempt, and then they would 
carry out the people’s will In the mat
ter. Premier Emmereon strongly op
posed the ргіпсШе 
urged that the Tw
mated so that the statutes would not 
be lumbered up with bills, 

j The public accounts committee met 
this morning, but in the absence of 

■ Mr. Tweedie did not go on with busi- 
| ness. A resolution was passed for the 
attendance on Thursday of Robert 
Marshall, secretary of the asylum 
commission, when the accounts of that 

Among the members of the house institution will be gone Into, 
who do not make speeches is Mr. Mc
Gregor of Essex, who gives the 
enmment a solid support, 
gar occupies the role which Dr. Lander- 
kin is thinking of vacating, that of an 
imipertlaemt interruptor of speakers on 
the other side. Outside of that he has 
elements of popularity. He buys grain 
for the Walker distilling Tlrm and us
ually furnishes the whiskey drinkers 
of the press gallery with a case 
Wladker’s product. МГ. McGregor is 
not an oid man, but if he likes 
cam tell some stories going back 
number of years.

Fielding............................
Sir Charles Tupper..,
Charlton............ .............
Boiirassa.........................
Craig... ...............
Monet......................... .
Devin......... .................
Robtrteon.......................
Oliver................................
Stenaon................ ...........
Ifclncmey......................
"Wallace............................
Bell (Plctou)................
Chauvin............................
Casey................................
Clarke... .......................
Bell (P. E. I.) ...................... 9
Prior.............. . ................"....
Fitzpatrick (Sol. Gem.).......
Cas grain.....................................
Tarte.. ........... ..........................
Bergeron.........................................
Montague........................................
Beattie.. ......................
Desmarais 
Monk.. .. 
rfhler...
Marcotte..
Flint.... .
Broder....
Mc Clv re .
Pope..........
Frost..........
Sproule..
Kloepfer..
Poupore..

1Dr. Russell makes much of the “un
animous opinion,” though he spent 
some time In rebuking Mr. Bourassa 
and other dissentients. These, he said, 
were led astray by 86r Charles Tup- 
per's contention in old tbr.ee. As for 
the opinion which prevailed in favor 
of sending the troops to Africa, віт 
Charles Tupper and Ms party bad' no 
particular part or tot to It But here 
t>r. Russell comes to conflict with his 
own associates. Bourassa, Monet and 
their friends do not say they got their 
opinions from Sir Charles Tupper. 
They Informed >fce house that they 
drew them from liberal sources. They 
owed a debt to Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
their present attitude. Then Dr. Rus
sell forgets that within three feet of 
.where he spoke Mr. Tfcirte only a feiw 
days ago declared that there was no 
euch unanimity to Quebec as Dr.Ruseell 
described. There was no clamor and 
no demand for troops made in that 
quarter. While Dr. Russell яадга that 
Sir Charles Tupper had no pant hi the 
matter, Mr. Tarte spent some hours 
in denouncing Sir Charles Tupper and 
the conservative press for stirring up 
the popular "clamor,” ee he called it. 
In favor of intervention by Canada.

14It Was When the Government Ad
mitted It Had Only Paid the 

Sooth Africa Volunteers 
Forty Instead of Fifty 

Cents a Day.

At-:
22 ' .. Ш

18

et can be 
The stomach can 

be cured. That sterling 
medicine for the stomach 

^ and blood, Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, 
acté with peculiar prompt
ness and power on the or- 

■ЩВ gans of digestion and nutri
tion. It is a positive cure for almost аЦ 
disorders of these organs, and cures also 
such diseases of the heart, blood, liver 

J as have their cause in
condition of the

w
Of Cours в the Ministry Had to De the Hon* 

est Thing as Soon as Their Meanness was 
Exposed—Me Government Insurance for 
the Troops—That of Sir Chartes Tapper’s 
Unnamed Donor the Only Comprehensive 
and Practical One.

7

Ш
The facts seem to be itihese. It was 

the original Intention, of the govern
ment to pay the men nothing in Af
rica. This fact is eatabiiahed by the 
evddgpce of the ministers themselves, 
and notably by that of Mr. Tarie. After
ward it was found that if the govern
ment paid nothing, their own perma
nent men and mounted police, who re
ceived 40 cents a day at home, would 
be out down to 24 cents to Africa.
That is, they would be punished to 
that extent for volunteering. This of 
course might «suit Mr. Tarte and the 
premier, but tt would be a scandal
elsewhere, and so it was found that T, ___,, „
the regulars must have their pay con- „ ***** 1101 to Dr" «ut,seS1 t0
tinued at the old rate. The next stage de"
was that the other <5anadlans fight- ^ 01 British position to the
tog beside the regulars could not pos- .. a°fV£uaë. J*?, c,loeed в® eloquent vin-
slbly be kept lawn to 24 cents while Britain with the statement
their comrades had 40. Thus the rate 8011116 Еи^реап nations de-
of 40 cents was established. Somehow Boar war as the death of
the government press assumed and 14116 fmFirG’ ltt was raitfcer the
stated to all parte of the country that nfw t*16 greater British em-
the volunteer rate of 50 cents would ^rP. tha4 was ’to comie- A noble sonnet
be titowed. The men of the second I ^orilswtrih^w4th which Dr. Russell
contingent went away with that un- ! adŸ™ef1 flne closing paragraph
derstandtog, and when the matter was added to *h® solemnity and impressive- 
presented in the house, the ministers, » ne8a ^ 4Jle Iaet P®'rt his address, 
who put their heads together, 
eluded that the best thing to do 
to back down on the spot end then 
antedate the change and make it ap
pear that it was their original Inten
tion. Boor Dr. Borden is thus thrown 
into the gap, and Is made to appear 
as an insubordinate minister, refuting 
to carry out the decision of the cab
inet. He was not in the best humor 
at midnight last night, я/nd almost re
fused to answer any further questions, 
leat his foot should go farther into it.

mh and other o 
a weak or 
stomach.

Discovery.”
Substitutions are imitations.

rgans, as 
diseased Ж

20
OTTAWA, March 2.—It would" have 

been worth a few thousand votes to 
the liberal conservative party If the 
whole country could have witr.oeeed 
the scene that occurred in the house 
of commons last night. We have had 
at various times somewhat abrupt 
charges of ministerial policy, but 
probably the sharpest turn in the rec
ord of the admitodetra/Ucn was taken 
yesterday under the direction of Mr. 
Fielding. It occurred late In the even
ing after a goed deal of discussion. 
The house was in committee on the 
resolution to provide for the Trans
vaal appropriation. Among the pur
poses for which the two million dollars 
is required is that of providing for the 
difference between the rates of pay for 
the force in Africa provided by the 
imperial regulations and the rates au
thorized by the department of militia 
of Canada. The explanation was that 
the imperial government gave the men 
imperial pay, and it was intended to 
advance enough to give the men Can
adian pay.

9
» 2 -■ m383*

7 . . ....... . . давок
toon money is worthless. So are imita
tions of Dr. Pierce’s “Discovery.” Get 
the genuine.

Mr. John L. Conghenour, of Glensavage, 
Somerset Co., Pa., writes: “ I had been doctor
ing for about a year and a half, being unable to 
work most of the time. The doctor said I had. 
heart disease and indigestion. My appetite 
unusually poor, I was weak and nervous,

. my heart kept throbbing continually, and I was 
short of breath. Finally I wrote to you for 
advice. I did not think your diagnosis was right, 
but I ordered six bottles of ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery ’ and began its use. After using three 
bottles I began to improve slowly and soon Went 
to work, and I have been working ever since.”

Free. Doctor Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, ioo8 pages, is sent free 

receipt of stamps to pay expe 
customs and mailing only. Sei 
one-cent stamps for the paper - bound 
edition, or 50 stamps for the cloth. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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iSiThe government side has produced 
seven of the tern speeches exceeding an 
hour in length. It has occupied three 
or four hours more time 4n title dis
cussion than the opposition. A gov
ernment supporter now has the floor.
Dr. * Russell having moved the ad
journment of the debate with the re-
Zt TZd^r^erTn^e^to у tTfo^r^-
rf°whlTt£ °T^ *v£ for" Mr. i
whethlr " e ^v^r^t has main- ™ ^

tatoed Its lead in the obstruction if Md Ше rigto of '
we may regard It as obstruction, uaiUy aHoW€d t0 аХшГїію has 
thctïgh one would tMnk that a few nwer gane to №e Ccmntry but the 
dsys’ debate on a question of suoh tm- govwnor bas dismi3sed h^’ *£ 
portance might be described In o.her f Mr M)artto] wtlU was latel ’lta. 
terms. Moreover even if we regard | from th2 Semlin govel^ment
Jte remarks of Mr. Chauvin as ad- | and i@ ni>w aaid to fce trying, with the 
verse to the government’s action in help ^ Мг Шпш, ^
sending troops and «haraly seems №nlze а щшігу. Probably Lt. Qov- 
falr to place them in that Hght, he is emor MoInnes wiu down to 
the only speaker cn the oppotitton tide tm-y as the only governor after 
who made ^y criticismsin that dlrec- f^enaUan oarry.the scalps of two 
tion. Nearly half the speaking on the rremiers to his 
side of the government was of the 
nature of adverse criticism. Mr. Bou- 
raesa, Mr. Monet, Mr. Deemarais, Mr.
Ethier and Mr. Tarte, who occupied 
among them ooLtificrable more than 
half the time taken on the ministerial 
tide, were all distinctly hostile to Can
adian intervention as it has taken 
place and were unanimous in taking 
the Boer side against Mr. Chamber- 
lain in their discussion of the Trans
vaal question.

nse of 
nd 31

Whencon-
was I The closing speech, on the subject- 

was that by Mr. Bennett of Simcoe, 
who to coming rapidly to the front 
among the Ontario members. He re
minded the member for Halifax of Sir 
Wilfrid’s attempt to direct public opin
ion, the premier himself acting under 
the direction of (Mr. Tarte. Mr. Ben
nett rejoiced with Dr. Russell over the 
failure of this adventure of the pre
mier and his master, 
that the leader to the opposition to the 
empire at this crisis was Mr. Bou
rassa, introduced the other day by Mr. 
Tarte. It was the minister of public 
works who announced the other day 
that the government was not sending 
troops to Africa, but only permitting 
ther.-. to go. Mr. Bourassa was sup
porting that contention by demanding 
new that Canada should do nothing 
else but permit the troops to depgri. 
They did not need this permission of 
the premier, said Mr. Bennett. They 
would have gone without It, and all 
the ministers in Canada could not have 
stopped them, for the heart of this

At this stage it may be mentioned ^ responded to the words of
Sir Charles Tupper when he appealed 
to the prime minister to cease his op
position and fall in line with the othdr 
colonies. The malign influence of the 
minister of public works had been felt 
-it the beginning and was still exert
ing Itself. The prime minister could 
not escape his influence. He and Tarie 
were " like Chang and Eng. When one 
died the other would expire.

At the beginning of the debate in 
committee it was proposed that Can
ada should pay her men in Africa 50 
cents per day, being the regular al
lowance for Canadian volunteers on 
duty, and that if they received im
ite rial pay it should be additional. 
This was pressed by Mir. McNeill 
and others. Sir Louis Davies made the 
first break. He astonished the house 
by contemptuously in terming Mr. Mc
Neill that the government intended to 
,>ay the men the full rate out of Its 
own exchequer. On Mr. McNeill’s ap
peal, the rrilr.ister of militia stated 
that the soldiers would only receive the 
Canadian rate, and that it would in
clude the British pay, Canada paying 
only the difference. There was a good 
deal of amusement, but Sir Louis 
made the best of the case by assert
ing with his usual confidence that this 
is what he meant all the time. Inac
curacy is one of the characteristics of 
the minister of marine, and nobody 
minds it, especially %vhen he does not 
know and flatly contradicts what he 
himself has said a few minutes before. 
It is a way he has, and there is a com
mon belief that he finds forgiveness 
for this ckss of offence.

ue-

of exemptions and 
o bills be amoiga-

He remarked
son, to or-

Now we return to the beginning. It 
was remarked in yesterday’s letter 
that the government tide had done 
most of the talking on this contingent 
question.
189 columns of government talk and 
147 of opposition. The speakers yes
terday on the main motion were'. Dr. 
Russell and Mr. Bennett, Dr. Russnll 
speaking twice as long as Mr. Ben
nett, and leaving the record, as near 
as may be, 205 columns government 
and 155 opposition.

hte-
con-

I
The statistics then were

Children Ory for
CASTOR IÀ.

!gov- 
Mr. MteGre-

-
; LORD PAUNCEF0TE WILL STAY.

WASHINGTON, Meich 6.—Lord
. Paunceficte today received a cable

gram from Lord Salisbury notifying 
he him tliat. he w culd be continued at 
a this important diplomatic pest for the 

present at least. Reference was made 
to the pendency in the United States 
senate of the Ha y-Pauncefote treaty 
ard of the several open issues of great 
importance with which the present 
ambassador is better fitted to deal

that the government aide has made 
eight of the eleven «speeches exceeding 
one hour in length, that It furnished 
practically all the opposition to the 
measure that was offered, that it sup
plied every one of tlhe pro-Boer 

But the astonishing' exhibition that speeches on the Tr vaevaal question, 
occurred later easily effaced Sir Louis that the amendment striking out the 
and his large want of knowledge. The payment for soldiers in the Transvaal 
members bad for some two hours been was moved and seconder! on the gov- 
discussing the question of the soldier’s j eminent side and obtained its three 
pay, whether 50 cents was too much or 1 votes from behind the ministers, the 
too little. Some were willing to stand j leading part being taken by the gen- 
by tihe regulation providing, as they tleman whose election on that Issue 
thought, for а 50 cent rate; Mr. Bou
rassa had moved an amendment to ernment, and who was himself intro- 
strike out the Canadian contribution ! duoed into the house by the master of 
altogether. The ministers had defend- ‘ vhe administration. 
f?d their proposition. Then Clarke Wal
lace began to overhaul the resolution. !
He pointed out that, according to its 
terms, H was not the volunteer rate 
which was to be paid but the rate for 
the permanent corps, which was only 
10 cents. Out of this sum the imperial 
government was paying 24 cents and a 
fraction, so that Canada was only 
contributing 15 cents and a fraction.
That is to say, that for the mounted 
police and the permanent corps, to 
" he m Canada would have paid 40 
cents if they stayed at home, the coun
try was now paying a little over one- 
third that sum and was thus escaping 
ro much of the ordinary military bill.

The estimates which have come down 
go to show (that tihe country is still 
enjoying a growing time. If we may 
be permitted to refer again to the 
government press, it will be noticed 
that they claim a reduction of expend
iture. It is interesting to observe how 
that claim is made. Tihe whole of tihe

When Joseph Howe made his mem
orable ride into what is now Mani
toba, just before the first Riel rebel- 

estimates of last year, including main j Hon, Mr. McGregor was with him. It
Mr. Bennett says he has a large estimates, and two sets of supplement- j «nas to him that 'Have made the

community of French-Canadians in &nies, ал-а put on one side, and against ; mark as they looked out
his riding. They ar~ excellent men, them are placed the main estimates of j winter morning over the Red
good citizens, and act in municipal this year. We are to have the usual і valley and the wild prairie

ч matters in perfect harmony with the two or three supplementary votes, of
rest of the people. Only at election course, but these calculations are
time is any sectional feeling stirred up ] based on the impression that there
a km Kg them. But the minute an elec- ; will be no such additions. The true
•tion comes-on Charles Marail or some I comparison, of course, is to place main When Mr. Howe came out of Mani-
otiher fire eater is sent up, from Quebec j estimates beside main estimates, and ] toba, Hon. Mr. Wm. McDougall
to stir up race jealousy against the ! this comparison shows an increase on t going in.
conservatives. He came up at the last 
election, said Mr. Bennett, and raised 
such an agitation that he disgusted

1

than any other person by reason of 
his perfect familiarity with them.

The ambassador had made arrange
ments to return' his family and serv
ants to England on the £8th tost., re
maining in the United States1 for a 
fortnight longer himself in order to 
close up his business affairs. The no
tification received today has made a 

was change of plans necessary. His 
They met on the prairie family has decided to remain in the

curent account of $2,781,841. So far as > somewhere about wht.e the flourish- United States with the ambassador
can be seen tihe estimates do not in- | ing town of Emerson now is, or per- during the spring months at least, and
elude anything for the Transvaal. The I hape at Pembina, and Mr. McDougall it will be some date in June before
war expenditure belongs to this cur- I afterwards complained that Mr. Howe they leave.

did not tell him that a rebellion was It is understood that Lord Faunce- 
brewing. Mr. Howe said he did not fate will remain at the head oï the 
know it himself, and that therefore be embassy until some time in the fall, 
was not responsible for the rather ig- It is said that such an extension as 
•nominious exit of Mr. Mc-Dougall this, the third, has only one precedent 
a few days later. But, according to in the diplomatic service.
Mr. McGregor’s story, the Howe party 
were not all serious diplomats, giving 
ro time to pleasure. Mr. McGregor 
himself took in a horse of his own 
which he matched against some of the 
fleet steads of the Fort Gajjj-y people 
and won a considerable sum of money.
The story he relates to hie friends is
that this mare had a friend among the 11 because she owns the b;ggeet fleets,6 or is it because in owning the bulk of sub

marine cables of the world it makes every 
British battleship worth five ships of the 
enemy who is destitute of them ? The 
power that is to rule the waves must rule 
the cables. If England is master on the 
seas, it fs largely because of her great silent 
empire under the seas.—Boston Globe.

re-
on a odd 

River 
now sowas bailed as a triumph for the gov-

“I tell you I would notprosperous: 
give one farm in Kings county, Nova 
Scotia, for the whole country.”

Dr. Russell’s speech was perhaps 
the cleverest criticism of the oppoel- 

: tion that was made on his tide of the 
і house. It was also perhaps the most 
і adroit defence of the government. And 
I at the close it was patriotic to tone 

and characterized by remarkable felic- ' some of th* hest liberals in the county, 
ity In expression: The references to 
Sir Charles Tupper and hfo supposed 
attitude of old-time opposition to Can
adian contributions to Imperial pur
poses were not as ingenuous 
as they were ingenious. -What 
Sir Charles may have sold be
fore confederation, .when there was 
no Dominion of Canada, Is hardly 
to the purpose now'. His arguments in 
the Imperial Federation debates as to 
whether Canada should make a regu
lar fixed annual contribution in times 
of peace for Imperial defence, Is one 
thing, and the question whether Can
ada should voluntarily in time of war 
offer help to the Empire Is another 
story. But Dr. Russell makes them 
all the same. As a matter of fact, so 
long ago as 1896 the house of 
mens unanimously adopted a resolu
tion announcing the purpose of coming 
to the defence Of the Empire In any 
emergency. Therefore the situation 
last autumn was provided for by an 
express declaration of the Canadian 
parliament.

rent year and will be passed as a sup
plementary. not included on either 
side of the comparison.

Mr. Bennett went on to explain that 
While the grit caucus was wide open 

• to mai like Bourassa, who came in
troduced by the minister, pledged to 
•oppose the government Transvaal pol
icy, lit wias closed to men like Rich
ardson, who were truly independent 
liberals.

When the militia were sent to the 
Yukon last year it was objected that 
there was no possible occasion for 
them in that country. The Mounted 
Police has dome good service there, 
but the militia has had nobbing what
ever to do of any benefit to a human 
being, except the fortunate govern
ment contractors who furnished sup
plies ait Ottawa and charged Pacific 
coast prices, and the United States 
transportation company who by spe
cial flavor were given the job of con
veying the troops over United States 
territory and in United States ships to 
the Northern Pacific coast. Possibly 
some of -the other friends of the min
istry gat some advantage out of the 
transaction, but the troops were of no 
possible service to the Yukon miner 
or prospector and were mot needed to 
keep the paaoè, while they were need
ed in the schools of instruction to 
ether parts of Canada.

The auditor general’s accounts show 
bow much Dr. Borden’s little experi
ment has cost the country. In the 
return for 1897 and 1898 the amount so 
paid is $117,453.

In 1898-1899 the expenditure for mili
tia in the Yukon was $387,763.

In the first half of the fiscal year 
now' drawing to a close, that is to 
say, from last July to the end of Decem
ber, over $80,000 has been spent, and 
probably by this time several thou
sand mor » have been paid out.

Altogether the cost of the militia in 
the Yukon has been not less than 
$600,000.

ENGLAND’S CABLE CONTROL.
Patriotic and consistent’ 

“This is a family .matter,” shouted, 
•some one across the house. “It is,” 
said Mr. Bennett, “and if a few more 
household disputes take place the 
whole family will be on the street.”

Ot all the lessons that the United tSate# 
ought to be learning from tho Transvaal 
war, the chief est is that any nation aspiring 
to be a first-class sea power in the coming 
twentieth century must control the sub
marine tables as well as the fleets, 
does Britannia rule the waves today *?

The house began to be surprised, 
and member after member rose in as
tonishment to ask whether И was true 
"hat the men in Africa were only get
ting 40 cents instead of 50. Ool. Tis
dale, ex-minister of militia, who had 
agreed to the resolution, rose to take 
it back, stating tlheut it was now a 
different matter altogether.

In the intervals Clarke Wallace 
further interrogated the minister of 
militia. Were the men getting 50 cents 
•t 40? They were getting the pay of 
the permanent florae, said Dr. Bor
den. Well, what was the pay of the 
permanent force? Dr. Borden believed 
—he seemed to have fallen into a coa
lition of uncertainty—that it was 40 
-ents. Mr. Guillet produced a copy of 
he regulations and showed that it 

was even so. The protest went on 
'bile Mir. Fielding, the premier and 
another minister or two had their 

і 'ads together. Dr. Borden still sitting 
1 . Presently Mr. Fielding stated 

•tit if the regulations provided for 40 
its a day, they did not express the 

11 tentions of the government. The 
ministers had gone over the question 
m council and supposed that they 

to giving the men 50 cents. That 
' as the sum accepted by the council 

■'л d that was the amount that would 
,e Paid. If the resolutions did not 
'lean that, they would be made to 
laean it.

Why ZIs

In tihe early part of the day’s pro
ceedings a good délai of enthusiasm 
was manifested on one side of the 
house over the announcement of Sir 
Charles Tupper about the soldiers’ in
surance. The recent news from thé 
front gives this matter great Import
ance, and the promptness with which 
•the company has acted is an 
a nee of Its desire to carry out 'the ob
ligation in the full. At least thirty 
homes will find some relief from this 
insurance fund. Sir Charles Tupper 
has said very little in reference to the 
mean suggestion that the whole affair 
was bogus. He has waited for events 
to show tihe value of the provision 
made. The distribution of $30,000 al
most at once will be sufficient vindi
cation of this noble gift of the 
named donor whom Sir Charles repre
sents.

horses and would always make a bee 
line for her companion when oppor
tunity afforded. At other times she 
was a little given to .baulking and 
cutting up tricks. On this occasion 
the other horse was sent to the far 
end of the straight - away course on 
the ice and so the race was won.

!

cran-

assur-
Conceming this animal of his Mr. 

McGregor has still another stcry. She 
came into his possession ге a colt when 
he was a lad, and was bought with his 
first money, from the stud of some 
English horse fancier who had come 
to grief in that neighborhood. The 
boy took a notion that he would like 
to see this colt perform to a race, and 
having amassed the sum of $40. which 
was the entrance money, he smuggled 
himself and his young steed over to 
Detroit without the knowledge of his 
family and succeeded in having the 
animal entered. A young military 
stranger took some interest to him 
and in the colt and succeeded in hav
ing the animal properly housed and 
taken care of. The colt took first money. 
The new found friend, Capt. Grant, 
or perhaps it is Coi. Grant, Mr. Mc
Gregor did not see for some years 
afterwards, when being in Washington 
he called upon the president of the 
United States and was surprised to 
find that General Grant knew him the 
n ornent he laid hie eyes on him. The 
member for Essex testifies that Gen
eral Grant is by means the taciturn 
man he is commonly represented. On 
the contrary he found him quite talk
ative. It should perhaps be remarked 
here that Mr. McGregor did not tell 
me a word of this. I leave it from a 
mutual friend, whose veracity is prob
ably as reliable аз Mr. McGregor’s or 
my own.

і
Dr. Russell to defending his premier 

made a strong point of the fact that 
the situation was novel, and claimed 
that the premier ought to have waited 
аз he did for assurance from every 
part of the country that there would 
be perfect unenirnaty anong all races, 
ell creeds, end r.ll people everywhere. 
That Is what Sir Wilfrid himself says. 
Both Sir Wilfrid and Dr. Russell leave 
out of account the fact that Sir Wil
frid and liis colleagues did not wait 
impartially for the decision. If we as-

un-

The government insurance, 
which was announced in double-leaded 
and double-headed editorials when it 
was supposed to have been made, does 
not exist. It would be convenient, no 
doubt, to many households if the gov- 

sumô, as these gentlemen do, that the ernment had carried through these 
government Is something apart from negotiations. But Mr. J. Israel Tarte 
the people, sitting in a vacuum wait
ing and giving no sign until ministers mwea a member of the ministry, 

may be remarked that the applause 
snail have .unanimous orders to do which followed Sir Charles Tupper's 
sc-methii g, we make the cabinet a sort

It

It is believed that Mr. Mclnnes, the 
young member for Nanaimo, will pre
sently disappear from' the house of 
oamomns. He is reported to have 
been offered the seat in the 
ment which 
Fighting Joe) ‘is organizing in British 
Columbia. The father of Mr. Molnnes 
is making a great record as a de
stroyer of governments. Only a few 
months ago, after the general elec
tion when the Turner government 
'thought it toad a majority, Governor 
Malnrues took the contrary view and 
sent Mr. Turner about Ms business 
without waiting for a division of the 
'house or even for the returns from 
the .remote constituencies. He invited 
Mr. Beavin 
though he had 
at the foot of

JrJ-lannouncement of the payment of the 
of automaton, with functions which $27,000 came all from the opposition 
might, s> far as the direction of policy side. So flax os could be seen there 
is concerne^, be performed by a 00m- was not a cheer from the liberal side, 
munit y of dolls to a child’s play house. Certainly no minister, or supporter of 
But the member for Halifax, while so the ministry, gave open expression to 
designating the functions of govern- satisfaction. S. D. S.
ment, forgets that the premier and his OTTAWA, March 1,—It is expected 
mester did emerge from their neutral that the Transvaal resolutions will go 
position and tiy to toflueice public Into committee today, though prob- 
cptodon. They issued their proclama- ably the sitting will be occupied with 
tiers against the offer of troops. They «he main resolutions. In the mean- 
declared that it could not and should time it is perhaps worth while to 
not be dome. They did what they could fer to the charge made *n the gov- 
to secure unanimous opinion in the op- ernment press that these resolutions 
poelte direction. If afterwards there have been obstructed by members on 
was such unanimity, as Dr. Russell de- the opposition side. The debate has 
scribes, It was due to the fact that the continued five days, алid the following 
people treated the opinions of their . is the record of the speakers on. the 
premier with contempt. In short, there government and opposition side during

Horace describee 
'mythology as “Spiendlde rnendax,” 
n--aning that the deceit she practiced 
''а-s creditable to herself. Perhaps 
l!lls term may be applied to Mr. 
1 raiding, who after five minutes’ con
sultation or lees, changed the policy 

the government and reversed the 
^rtion of the militia department, with- 
uut even consulting the minister of 
ff’ilitia. We may believe if we like 

a[- the government some months ago 
eclded to pay the men- 50 cents a day 

"-па then
iff til9m 40 cents, and that Dr. 
Dr!I • ’ Wtl0 must have been the most 
)r J^h-ht member of the council to 

ns the arrangement,’ should have

штa character in 1IIgovern- 
Mr. Martin (otherwise

1
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S. D. 8.Passed an order in council
The meet undignified position a man can 

occupy is to be down on all fours looking 
under the sofa for his collar button, 
then looks like a cross between a bear and 
a seal, and feels as if he would soon be a 
victim of apoplexy.

to form a government, 
■en defeated and stood 
e poil to his conetitu-
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L The war 
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The “ Albert ” Toilet Soap Co’s 
Beby’s Own Soep makes young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

It keeps their delicate skins 
in good order.

Made entirely from vege
table fats, it is an emollient as 
well as a cleanser, and is as 
useful on a lady’s toilet as In 
the nursery.

Faintly but exquisitely aro
matic.

Beware of Imitations.
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for tihe воЛе purpose of keeping up the 
agitation. Everything is capital of 
«ftiJ» kind for La Patrie, lit growe hy
sterical over every extreme declara
tion made by the least responsible 
platform speaker in Ontario, charging 
his utterances to the whole conserva
tive party.

ITC * tШ ;, •

&, During the FresentSesston of Par
liament, Mr. Seott will represent the 
SU* at Ott-w*. and wm contribute 
dally letters as Ш the past three 
years The WESKCT SUN will be sent 
during the Session to any address in 
Canada or United States on receipt 
Of TWIN Y FI YE CENTS.

Address :

ft;.."

IfIt holds up the Orange 
order as the sworn foe of the French 
race, and then declares that the 
Orange enter controls the conserva
tive party. It gathers in every rumor 
end every false statement made in any 
province which seems to reflect upon 
the French Canadian people. It works 
them over in its own rhill and pro
duces hysterical articles, every sen
tence a paragraph, and every para
graph a false appeal to the jeaiouey 
or the fear or the pride of the French 
spâauklng people. When a number of 
MoGttl students, excited over the re
lief of Ladysmith, visited Laval Uni
versity and caused the British flag to 
be hoisted there, La Patrie finds in 
the act a great conspiracy against the 
rights and liberties of the French 
Canadians, and gravely assures Its 
readers that these McGill students 
dome from other provinces and are 
Inspired with hate for “our compat
riots.”

Now this kind of thing cannot pos
sibly be confined to the province of 
Quebec. We cannot have an appeal

ІН
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SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
ST. JOHN. m CL

I AX>V 10RTISING RATH». mk:

П.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, etc"., 60 eente each 
insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.
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REAR VIEW,FRONT VIEW.

Arithmetic Class at the Currie Business University.The subscription rate is $1.00 a year.
hut if 76 cents is sent Ш ADVANCE!
the paper will be sent to any address like this made in овз province with- 
. « , out stirring up a protest from otherfn Canada or United States for one provtoce8- If Иг ■«'ififrid Laurier and

bis master have chosen to appeal to 
Quebec on this one issue they cannot 
expect that the issue will be UT.coticed 
in the other provircee. They- seek to 
destroy every public man in Quebec 
who dares to call himself a conserva
tive, by charging that he is in league 
with the enemies and would-be de
stroyers of the French, 
true French-Canadians, who 
helped to build up a great dominion 
here, and who today are as true to the 
empire as they are to Canada, are 
hounded by the Tarte organs and 
orators as if they were criminals. 
These are the men who are made to 
suffer by the agitators on whom the 
Laurier govern oient bases its hope of 
remaining in «office.

But it 'is not a j>art of the scheme 
that the agitation "should go beyond 
the bounds of Quebec. It might work 
.the ether way in other provinces, and 
therefore the plea for harmony .in On
tario and the maritime provinces; By 
all means let the agitation cease. Only 
let the agitators begin.

The Gurrie Business University of this citv, is one of the leading business training schools of Canada. There 
are at present in attendance 273 students, representing the different provinces as follows : City of St. John, 185 ; 
Province bf New Brunswick, 76 ; Province of Nova Scotia. 8 ; Province of Ontario 2 ; Province of Prince Edward

. Island, i ; State oT Massachusetts, 1. ' -, . ...... . . . . ,
The above cuis sbotrthe Arithmetic class at work on the Arithmetic Machine used by this institution. Arith

metics hav/beeri discarded by this school, and all work in practical arithmetic is performed by the students through 
the use of this machine, which is the only one in Canada, and which is far superior to the text-books in teaching this 

subject.
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ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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A contest is now in progress for a Gold Medal, offered by the management to the student making the largest 
number of points, in practical arithmetic, by March, 30th. The standing of the leaders in this contest up to yester
day, is as follows :

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 10, 1900.

LET THE AGITATORS BEGIN.

Our friends of the government press 
я and some of the ministers of the 
crown appear to be protesting against 
what they are pleased to call a war of 
race and religion. All good citizens 
w$U Join in this plea, but it w'ould be 
much more satisfactory if the. parties 
from whom the appeal comes would 
allow themselves to be peteuaded by 
their own arguments. There is no rea
son why people of all creeds and of 
the two principal races should not live 
in harmony In this country. Neither 
is there any reason why a particular 
race or a particular province should 
fee invited to Join cne Articular party.

But we ought to commence these 
things at the beginning. The men who 
raise an agitation should be the last 
to complain of the agitation they have 
raised. A body of kind hearted peo
ple once waited upon a distinguished 
statesman with a plea that capital 
punishment for murder should be ab
olished. He replied that he was quite 
in sympathy w*th the desire that the 
eer-otity of human life should be 
maintained, adding: “Let messieurs 
the muiderers begin.” It is time to 
suggest that if there is clanger of an 
agitation threatening the harmony of 
the different races and creeds in this 
country, and If it is urged that this 
state of affairs should cease, it seems 
appropriate _ to ask the agitators to 
begin the reform.

If there Is ary trouble of the kind, 
or any danger of such trouble, it is 
altogether due to sixh agitators of old 
times as the late Mr. Mercier with the 
Pecauds and Lai.geliers, and to the 
Lauriers and the Tartes of the present 
day. Some of these men have person
ally joined in the work Of creating 
strife. Some of them have employed 
ethers to do it. Some have established 
end controlled newspapers which 
carry on the business. While ell have 
profited by the agitation.

We do not make this statement on 
the authority cf those people whom 
Mr. Tarte Is pleased to call "fanatical 
Orangemen.” It is not the charge of 
the grand masters who Mr. Tarte and 
his journal designate as the enemies 
of his race which are made. here. 
Within a few days the charge has been 
made in the house, in the presence of 
the premier and Mr. Tarte themselves, 
by such French - Can s diams os Mr. Cas- 
grain, Mr. Bergeron and Mr. Monk, 
whose French blood is as good as the 
premier’s, and whose devotion to the 
faith of their fathers is equally true.

Mr. Merciвг came Into power on a 
т&се cry and carried It to such a length 
•that no Englishman and no Protes
tant could be got to remain in his cab
inet. Even Sir Henry Jody, French as 
fee is, though Protestant, refused to 
serve or support such an incendiary 
■party. Sir WSlfried Laurier used the 
Riel agitation as far os it could serve 
him. He joined in the cry which 
drove every man out of power who 
stood by the administration in the half 
breed war, and he owes his present 
position as premier of Canada more to 
this one thing than to any other 
cause. In 1896 the appeal was made 
to the province of Quebec, purely and 
simply as Mr. Bergeron and other 
Quebec men say, cm the ground that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a man of the 
same race and creed as the majority 
in that province. The people were 
asked to support him on these grounds. 
They were askdd to oppose Sir Char
les Tupper because he was Protestant 
•and English. More thjan that, the ap
peal was made directly against Sir 
Charles Tupper and the conservative 
■party on the ground that the late gov
ernment was purchasing arms for the 
purpose of helping Britain in her for
eign wars, and that the “poor French 
Canadians” would be dragged away 
from their country to fight In India, 
in Africa, and perhaps against their 
own mother country.

This is the kind of agitation on 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier has obtain
ed power. This is the egdtation by 
which he and Iris friends hope to main
tain power by retaining or increasing 
their majority in Quebec. Mr. Tarte 
has declared that the conservatives 
-ufill not carry six seats in that prov- 

•jfnice in the next election.
Why does he make this -boast? Is it 

because the people of Quebec are in 
sympathy with liberal principles? On 
the contrary, the natural tendency for 
the French Canadian is the other way. 
It is simply because Mr. Tarte believes 
that the agitation and the appeals 
■which have kept the party for some 
years in a dominant position in Que
bec will continue to do so. No public 
man in Canada, not even Mercier him
self, has exerted himself more than 
Mr. Tarte is doing for this end. He 
has bought a newspaper, apparently
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WRECKED AT MISPEC.time cn a sound financial basis, as 
well as introducing many important 
end beneficial innovations. Sch. Free Trade, Oapt- Conlon,

The breaking out of the war be- bound from Parreboro to Mispec with 
tween England and «he Transvaal a cargo of coal for the pulp mill at 
found Mm again, though In his 1 that place, was wrecked off Mispec 
eightieth year, ready to give his time Point Tuesday night, 
and energies tt> Ms country, and as heavy snow storm, and Capt. Con- 
treasurer of the first and second con- . *on was endeavoring to work his way 
iiirgrcTit funds he entered into the work UP J'Oüwl The vessel struck the
viibh that thoroughness and attention rocks near the Point. Three of the 
to detail which has made Ma life so creK/ Jumped from the jtbboom to the 
successful, and as Ms intense interest shore, and the fourth man went ashore 
in the war made this tusk a pleasure in the vessel s boat. Within fifteen 
to him, it seems well that almost Ms • minutes the schooner slipped off the 
last conscious moments werè filled rocks where she had grounded, and 
with the intense joy he felt at receiv- disappeared from view. Capt. Conlon 
leg the news of the relief of Lady- and hto men їтіл<1 comfortable quai-

ters at Mispec, and yesterday morning
He was twice married, the first time went down to the Point to ascertain 

in 1854 to Harriet Kinnear, daughter ^ there was any sign of the vessel, 
of John Kinnear, she dying in 1,859, fie was still out of sight, having sunk, 
and tho second time, in 1861, to Sophia but ш ^ afternoon she floated. Her 
Mary Johnston, daughter of Hon. ®P*rs “J sone, and it is thought the 
Hugh Johnston, long a member of the bottl°'m J=,one out of her- Ca,j:- 
legislative council of New Brunswick. ‘9»nlan ^-nd his crew come up ir .:n 
His second wife died in 1894. There m 'tu® F1.ushinfir Wfdneeday.
were no Children by Ms first wife but тае Free Trade °"'ned in Parre" 
five by the stoor-d, of whom three sur
vive, two sons and a daughter. The 
eldest, F. Herbert J. Ruel, is in the 
Bank of Montreal here, while the 
daugMer is married to Arthur M.
Goss of Plymouth, England, and the

DEATH OF JAMBS R. RUEL,“ not yet given up hope of the contin- 
“ gent being brought here. But it it _
“ should happen that Me efforts do not Oollleotor of Customs and One of St. 
“ prevail. It will not be the fault of thé John’s Most Public Spirited Men.
“ minister of railways or of the gov- 1 
“ eminent.” " і

On Feb. 14th, writing to the mayor leator of customs and registrar of ship- 
of this city, Hon. Mir. Blair said:

“ Everything which It has been poe- 
“ eible foç me to do, zealously sup-.
“ ported by the member» from the city 
“ "aid county, 'baa been done to secure 
“ the sailing of the Slratbcona Horse . lines of the higher activities. Mr. Ruel 
“ from 6t. John, but without avail. | wa3 seized with, paralysis soon after 

. . Every cable from Lord j hearing of the news of the relief of 
“ Strathcoma indicated that he desired Ladysmith, and never rallied.
;; «bat the contingent Should sail from ! Jameg Rhodes Ruel was bom at 
“ Halifax.” , ; j pembridge House, Welsh Newton,

On Fab. 20th the Telegraph said: , I Herefordshire, England, Û2nd Ootober, 
“ Ivord Strathcona has decided that is20. His father was John Godfrey 

“ Halifax is the more suitable port foi 1 Ruel, a lineal descendant of the famous 
“ its embarkation, and - although tit6 ; Dr. Johann Ruhl, cifhncellor of the 
“ strongest representations were made cardinal Archbishop of Mayntz, the 
“ to «him by the Hon. Mr. Blair ;md El-ector Albert of Bram-denberg, and 
“ the government he did not changé the favored councillor and repre-
“hla view. . . . Certainly no blame sentatlve of Count Mannsfieid, in 1540.

can be attached to the government at the Diet of Nuremberg, and at other 
“ in this case, which has done every- similar assemblies. Dr. Ruhl was bro- 

tthlng it could to bring the Strath- : ther-in-law of Luther, and stood bold- 
oona regiment to St. John. j iy at his side in the great historic in-
We dnesday the Telegraph took the j terview with Cardinal Oajetan at Ans- 

ground that the fault lay not with Lord . burg. His devotion on this occasion 
Strathcona, but with the Elder-Demp- і drew fr0,m Luther the promise that he 
ster people, and that therefore:

THE LATE COLLECTOR RUEL.
By the death of James R. Ruel, col-

The late James R. Ruel has been 
long the head of the customs depart
ment at tills port, and so long and in
timately connected with some of the 
important institutions of the city, that 
it is hard to realize we Shall see Ms 
face no more. As collector of the port 

he held the rtspeot and esteem of the 
business community, whose members 
always found Mm considerate and 
obliging. He was a hard worker and 
a good citizen. His services in con
nection with the free public library

It was duringso
ping, wiMch took place Thursday night, 
St. John loses one of its most respect
ed citizens—a man who for a long term
of years was foremost in many of the

were of great and lastng value, and to 
his intelligent and unremitting in
terest is in lSr measure due the 
systematic and steady work which in 
recent years has so greatly improved 
and beautified Femhill. The City of 
the Dead, where Ms remains will be

geЦ
I

boro.

HAVELOCK DIVISION, S. OF T.laid to rest, is far more beautiful be
cause of his labors and'hiS gifts. Mr. 
Ruel was a man of strong convictions 
and of keen intellect. He maintained 
his vigor of mind and body wonder
fully to the ege of four score years, 
and at the end was stricken down in 
the vc-ry midst of his work. He was 
intensely British in his sentiments, 
and in these re cent months of anxiety 
none scanned the bulletins more eager
ly, and none was more depressed by 
bad or more elated by good 
news than was the aged Collec
ter. But the day that brought great 
joy to the empire brought also the 
fatal stroke that has terminated an 
eolive and useful life. He has gone to

On Friday evening, Feb. 2?rd, Have
lock division, No. 251, S. of T., cele- 

Record son, Gerard G. Ruel, is in the brated their seventeenth anniversary 
department of railways and canals, by having a free entertainment in me

Public hall, Havelock. The hall 
was well filled. The following 
was the programme: Chorus, Temper
ance Bells: recitation, Behind the 
Doer, Frank Petersen; dialogue, 
Marrying a Poetess; solo and chorus, 
Beware of the Snare, Alice Keith; 
reading, Married to a Drunkard, Mrs. 
M. H. Sharpe:. chorus, Onward and 
Upward; reading, An Old "Woman’s 
Complaint, Susy Price; solo and 
chorus, The Wife’s Appeal, Alice Gum
ming: dialogue, Matrimonial Adver
tisement; solo, I Want to go to Mor
row, C. F. Alward; reading,, Patrick's 
Letter, Ethel Keith; chcrus, When 
the Roll is Called Up Yonder. After 
God Save the Queen three cheers were 
given for the Canadian boys in South 
Africa.

і I w ould never fail to reciprocate it to 
With ten days ahead before the ; himself and to his < 'h lid rim. The fam- 

“ contingent is to sail it is perhaps j 
“ possible that St. John’s claim may 
“ yet be recognized, as it certainly 
“ ought to he.”

It therefore appears that in the pres
ent opinion of the Telegraph Mr. Blair 
was not candid when he wrote his let-, 
ter, and the Telegraph at that time 
was ably assisting him to humbug'
Mayor Sears and the people of St.
John.

It is cheering to observe, however, 
that our chameleon-like contemporary, 
which at the outset ridiculed the idea

My was of senatorial rank in the city 
of Heilbronn and was related to the 
Counts Fugger of Kirchberg and 
Weisaon’horn.

Ottawa.

Children Cry forі-
Gottfried - Ruehl, a rich and distin

guished member of the family, settled 
in London about ISO years ago, and 
his grandson, John Godfrey Ruel, was 
bem there, educated at Harrow and 
served as 'an officer in the Royal Mar
ines on H. M. S: Thetis and other ships 
with considerable distinction until the 
peace of 1815. He married in 1817 Cath
erine B. Clery, daughter of a descend- sidering the advisability of purchasing 

of trying to get a contingent sent from ; ,ant of a French count of that name, a steamer to replace the Flushing on 
this port, is now of the opinion that j .and came to New Brunswick in 1833 the route between Grand Manan, St.

With his family of six sens and three Stephan, and St. John and that the
new boat Will probably be- the Solatia, 
row owned in New York and formerly

SShe

CASTOR I A.r
GRAND MANAN STEAMER.

It is stated that the Grand Manan 
Steamboat company Is seriously con-

all necessary arrangements can be 
made in ten days. Mr. Blair should1 I daughters, 
write another letter. He should either } 
admit or deny the truth of the grave | 
charge implied in the Telegraph’s ar
ticle of Wednesday.

hie rest, but his kindly face and kindly 
deeds will not scon -fade

James R. Ruel, his second son, was 
educated at the high school in Mon- on «bie Bahgor-Porrtiand route, 
mouth, England, and at the grammar is a twin-screw propeller, 200 tons lar-

£' SÏSJiSrSfvrSÜ *52
common clerk’s office in July, 1839, and ’s a handsome boat, built in 1895, light- p . RC.nnie Keith W. A • Susv 
became successively deputy common ed ’by electricity thoroughout and ad- p,.^CA R д . perce Keith A ’ R S ' Clerk and clerk of the peace, auditor miraMy ^apted for th*, route. It is ^ ^ ^ Atherton'Quiore. 
cf county and city accounts, chamber- ! expected that, if secured, she will b-.. tres8 o n Price chan • Jennie 
lain of the city and on November 1st, ™ command of the popular John In- ™h" Con. • Wnu Lockhart ’ AJ con : 
1870, was appointed to the office of ' sersoll and will make dally trips in -\Vatford Keith I S • Dwight Corev collector of customs, which he held the summer and tri-weekly during the o S WTr^ie’Keith PWp

till Ms death. During fourteen of the winter.—Globe._______________ j м н дї-атре> CTgsljlst.
years that; Mr. Ruel was. connected 
with the city corporation he was also 
engaged in journalism, five years as 
subreditor of the Church Witness, a 
paper devoted to the interests of the 
Church of England, end nine years as 
managing editor of the same paper.
During the latter period Ms combined 
labors were very groat, but by being 
methodical and carefully husbanding 
lïjs time he never failed to be prompt Jn 
Ms municipal duties or in the weekly 
issue of Ms journal. He was one of 
that class of men who preferred to 
drve, rather than to be driven by, his 
business. Mr. Ruel was actively con
nected with St. John’s church from 
October, 1833,

from the
memory of his fellow citizens. ;

KRUGER THE PROPHET. Let credit be given where It is due. 
Mr. Blair’s scheme to gerrymander St. 
John has been destroyed. Through the 
determined opposition of Mr. J. V.. 
Ellis, the government has been forced 
to strike out Mr. Blar’s share of the 
bill. The measure is a bad one still, 
but not quite so bad as the minister otfj 
railways „tried to make it. 
discredit of that attempt also be given 
Where it is due.

Kruger has assured the people at 
BlcemfonLein that if they have faith 
Go<l will deliver them, 
read history in vein.S for he recog
nizes that nothing will so nerve the 
arm of a people as the belief that they 
are engaged in a holy war. There is 
something grotesque in the spectacle 
of a man who stands for tyranny, sec
tionalism, and alt that is narrow and 
grasping, thus able to sway a people 
eirtnd in the sacred name of religion 
bend them to his will and' purpose. 
What Kruger says is literally true, hut 
not in the sense in fetich he speaks. 
The Power that makes for righteous
ness will in very truth bring deliver
ance to the Boer, but it wjjl be into 
the kindlier light of British fredom. 
The old tyrant whose days of power 
are near their end may still for a sea
son play upon the ignorance and pre
judice of the people, to many of whom 
no doubt he appyears in the dual role 
of leader and prophet, but the doom 
of Krugerism is written in blood, and 
the destiny of South Africa will be 
wrought out under far different con
ditions from those which have for

He has not

Let the
.WEARY OF EXPERIMENTING (

With salves, suppositories and oint- FUNERAL OF THE LATE W. 
ments and dreading a surgical opera
tion, scores and hundreds have turned 
to Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment and 
found in it an absolute cure for prtles.
The first application brings relief from 
the terrible itching, and it is very sel
dom that more than one box is re- 
uulred to effect a permanent cure.

T.
WILBUR.

SHABBY TREATMENT OF I. C. R. 
MEN. DORCHESTER, N. B., March 7. 

The funeral of the late William T. 
Wilbur took place at two o’clock thi- 
aftemoon, and was largely attended. 
From his late residence on Main street 
the remains were taken to Trinity 
church, where the burial service of th? 
Church of England was read by th 
Rev. J. Roy Campbell, rural dean, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Fullerton of Petit- 
codiac, and from thence were conveye d 
to the Rural îemetery, where they 
were laid to rest,

The workingman, tiave at election 
times, does not receive much consider
ation from the minister of railways. 
Anything to make the I. C. R. pay is 
Ms motto. And those in authority 
under Mm, knowing tMs, dock a man’s 
pay cn the slightest excuse.

About the middle of January a let
ter was received at the ®t. John sta
tion ordering the train hands, yard 
men, etc., to be at once vaccinated. 
This letter came from the office of 
the divisional superintendent, Truro, 
and was pretty generally complied 
with.

Some of the men buffered consider
ably from the vaccination and had 
to lay off a day or so, but they did not 
grumble, as their suffering was caused 
by obedience to an official command 
and was part and parcel of proceed
ings intended for the protection of the 
general public.

To their amazement^ however, when 
the pay sheet arrived, some of these ' 
men found themselves decked a day’s 
pay for absence from duty, said ab
sence being the result of sore arms 
that incapacitated them from werk. 
And it is whispered that for certain 
reasons best known to those in the 
confidence of the party in power, the 
docking was not applied in all cases. 
Failure to forward a doctor’s certifi
cate of vaccination to tte Truro of
fice Is said to be the excuse set up, but 
over against this excuse comes the 
query, If a certificate was required, 
why were not all the men notified of

!;■

JOHN LOBBAN’S FAMILY.

Mayor Sears has been in correspon
dence with Dorchester, Boston, people 
concerning the family of John Lob- 
ban, the man who joined the second 
tontingent, and asked to have his fam
ily sent the allowance made to a St. 
John man, claiming that he took a St. 
John man’s place. It was impossible 
to put his name on the list in that 

The mayor has ascertained

till his last days, 
and on its erection into a separate 
parish in 1853 he was elected a vestry
man and vestry clerk and was one of 
its wardens for over 20 years. On the 
occasion of the movement for the con
federation of the provinces he was 
chairman of the British American as
sociation, which was formed at that 
time to promote it, and in all questions 
or projects to advance the welfare ef 
the city of St. John he ever took a 
deep interest.

To Ms efforts the Free Public lib
rary chiefly owes Its ini tial ion and 
subsequent success, and during the 
keg period In wMch he was chairman 
of the library board he spared neither 
time ror money in the advancement of 
that institution.

Several years ago he was elected 
president of the Fernhffl Cemetery Co., 
and in a comparatively short time by 
his Indefatigable efforts succeeded In 
bringing the cemetery from a state of 
primitive chaos to one bearing favor
able comparison with other great 
cemeteries, at the same time adding 
largely to the property owned by the 
company ard placing it for the first

TO CURE A COU» ІЯ ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cura 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box. 1304way.

through Ms correspondence that Lob- 
ban’s wife and four children are in 
want, and he tMnks something should 
be dpne for them, In view of the fact 
that Lob ban has gone away to fight 
under the British flag. The family live, 
at No. 1324 Dorchester avenue, Dor
chester, Boston.

ALL NIGHT IN A STORM.

Referring to the carrying away by 
the storm of Saturday and Sunday. 
24th and 35th, of the floating bridge 
Upper Jemseg ferry, Queens Co., » 
correspondent writes: John D. Rear
don, who was returning from Peters- 
vine, arrived at the ferry shortly be
fore dark, and being unable to get 
across, was forced to remain all night 
on the intervale with his team. The 
wind changing to the westward ere 
morning and the weather getting much 
colder, Mir. Reardon passed a fearful 
night.
™orning in a drenching rain, and dur
ing that time was without food. 
Mkmday, after the wind had subsided, 
be succeeded in reaching Jemseg by 
aid of a scow which came to his r--- 
iief.

»
years made the name of the Transvaal 
a synonym for slavery and oppres
sion.Ц-І CATABRH CAR BE CUBED.

1 OQKS PA.T4 FOB MR. BJA*

The-Telegraph Wednesday amused 
the supporters of Hon. Mr. Blair by 
declaring a wont of confidence in that 
gentleman, and a want of confidence 
also in the Daily Telegraph of a few 
weeks ago. On Feb. 8th, speaking of 
the port of departure of the Strathcona 
Horse, the Telegraph said:

“ Our advices from Ottawa are that 
the Hon. Mr. Blair,*who is working 
hard In the interest.of St. John, has

Catarrh is a kindred ailment ot consump
tion, long considered incurable; and yet 
there is one remedy that will positively 
cure catarrh in any of its stages. For many 
years this remedy was used by the late Dr. 
Stevens, a widely noted authority on all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. Having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, and desiring to relieve hu-„ 
man suffering, I will send free of charge to 
all sufferers from Catarrh, Asthma, Con
sumption, and nervous diseases, this recipe, 
in Gorman, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by 
nail by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. NOYES, 820 Powers Block, 
Rochester, N. Y.
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В -te
The flavor of UNION BLEND ТїЗА 

Is moot agreeable, K* aroma is de
lightful, and He dear amber odor in 
the oup to inviting. The b*t judges 
of tea in Maine anti Quebec, as well 
os in the Maritime Provinces drink it 
daily. A key in every pound package.

IMÜ&ENSE INCREASE in the sale of 
the D, A L. Menthol Plaster evidences 
the fact that it to useful for all rheu
matic pains, lumbago and lame back, 
pain in the sides, etc, Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd., manufacturers, i'v * 

------------ ---
At the home of air, and Mrs. bydlck 

in MUltown, Me., on Saturday, their 
daughter, MtoS EtiMh Lydidk, was 
united in marriage by the pastor of 
the Baptist church, to John Davto, eon 
of Henry DaVte, painter, of Calais. 
After the ceremony end the wedding 
feast, -the young couple started on a 
wedding journey to Fredericton, N. B., 
where they will make their future 
home.

UCITY NEWS. REX7B$№TD®ATH8.
Elizabeth Lovitt, youngest daughter

Thursday, of heart trouble. Theo ilia be ™B- A. of Mount Allison. She was 27 
years old, dying on her birthday.
'J1*® deafh to announced of James 
McAleese, a well known farmer of 
Humphrey’s Mills, N. B. Mr Mc
Aleese married Miss Mary J. O’Neil, of 

-Few doctors know this. They think the Dover, a sister' of W. A. O’Neil, of 
trouble is too much bile. Mcrctan, by whom be had five chil-

THE BILE IS NATURE S PURGATIVE, dren. One died when young,, the others 
It is extracted from the typed by the liver being Jolin, and William, who live ait 
and poured into the bowels. But when the home, Mrs. C. E. Lloyd, of Hum- 
Bile has don» its work is the bowels, cer- pfarey’s, and Daniel, , of Levhevlile. 
tain its dement» Bhould go back into the 6n<yw Parker Freeman died at his 
blood to enrich it. This is not generally tl0m* ln Milton, Queens, N. S„ cn Feb- 
known. even by good physicians. ruary 2Stto. Ke was a brother of

it ^violently out. ft passes away in the passed away before him. He
evacuations often burning and smarting on leavef, two sons> one ln МШоп ^ Ше
“8 way, ”u; fThe “ood becomes gradually ^ ln British Columbia. He and his 
topoverished from the drain. Each time t Semtel far many >ears, ln
t *аг*ег T. -rl , “***. th,6 6116 ctimpauy with their late father Samuel
from the blood Thu. stronger and strong- ;J№eenxan. ша a large lumber and SWp-

* ?а haye *° **• used- ping business at MM ton.
і he blopd grows poorer and poorer. It is

clogged with impurities, it lacks the (Amherst Frees.)
rich. life-giving properties. The snfleref, The death occurred on Friday even- 
tecausefof the poor state of his blood, feels ing at the Archibald Heuse of Am- 
dull and heavy, without energy or ambitioû. -hetet’s oldest end one of its most 
His appetite is variable. He has a tendency highly respected citizens, Cyrus Black, 
to the “blues.” And all the time thé 
stipation grows steadily wofse.
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When Chronle 
If CAUSED by

і ' i 'w\

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John, SEE

IІЧ . t:,qf тде

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
THAT THELIVER. mm■ ■

!

FAC-SIMILE
When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the PObT OFFICE to 
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the offlee to which you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent ln all cases to 
ensure'prompt compliance with your 
request.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

SIGNATURE
OF------

на

>
DON’T RUN CHANCES by taking 

whiskey or brandy to settle the stom
ach or stop a chill. Pain-Killer in hot 
water sweetened will do you more 
good. Avoid substitutes, there’s but 
cne Pain-Killer. Perry Davis’. 25c. and

IS ON THE
:

WRAPPER60c. t—— —№*Ewen Brown of Mira, C. B., died on 
the 5tit Inst, at the age of 103 years. OF EVERY

BOTTLE OP

V". »'A song that all “the boys” will be 
singing in a day. or two has<|ust been 
placed on sale in the music stores 
here. It is “Change Front on Pre
toria, or Maple Candy for Ocm Paul,” 
words and music by J. E. March, M. 
D. There is a dash and swing to the 
music that just emit the words, and 
the chorus is a roUser. School chil7 
dren as well as adults will relish 
"Change Front on Pre-toria.”

IF. W. Sumner and John T. Hawke 
are rivai candidates for the mayoralty 
of Monoton. con- Mr. Black was in his /inetieth year, 

ï'f*Üt until about four months ago had 
scarcely known a day’s illness. Mr, 
Block was bora but a few miles from 
where he died, but had lived at Mofic- 

4 'tan for a few years, end later at Sack- 
ville. For nearly half a ceritury he has 
been a resident of Amherst. For a 
great many years, in company with 
his eon, Major J. Albert Black, he car
ried on a large general merotiandise 
business. His son withdrew about 
twenty-five years ago and founded the 
Amherst Gazette, for many years the 
only paper published in Amherst. Mr. 
Black was for a long time stipendiary 
megistrate, his natural shrewdness 
and keen intelligence qualifying him 

With Dr. Sproule’H treatment all this ia to fill that position with great satis- 
changed. The liver is gently hut surely fectim. He wus a man of upright and 
cured of the cause of the trouble—CATARRH honorable character, and during all 
OF THE LIVER, which prevents it from j-ts life occupied a prominent place in 
doing its work. It begins to produce' bile the town. His partner in life’s jour- 

-in small natural quantities. Easy, regular ne.y preceded Mm by a few weeks, and 
movements are thus established. At the foe xvas perfectly resigned to leave this 
same time the bowels are toned up. Às a Mferlh. J. ' Albert Black of Halifax, 
result they no longer eject the bile. They Burton E. Black of Seckville and Mrs. 
re-absorb it. It goes back in the system. It Dimock Archibald are the three sur- 
ciirries With it new health and strength; viving children of the deceased.
NEW LIFE from the food with which it 
lias coroe in contact.

The whole system ftels the change. The 
dull heavy feelings disappear. The weak- 
ness vaniehee.
The mind grows clear. The “blues” -depart.
The patient “feels like a hew man." Best 
of all. the cure is permanent.

Dr. Sproule has done this for thousands of 
ethers, who had suffered fer years.

штаниNew Brunswick friends of the Rev. 
J. J. Teasdale, now stationed in P. E. 
Island, will be glad to hear that his 
health le steadily Improving.

'іri

The body of Pauline Cormier, who 
died of heart die ease in Gardiner, Me., 
on the 3rd, was taken through the city 
yesterday to Buetouche for burial.

THERE IS NO UNCERTAINTY 
about Pyry-Pectoral. It cures your 
cough quicklÿ. All bronchial affections 
give way to it. 25e. of all druggists. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

k 3і « /•«>
**.*•*•

Oaitorii U put up in ene-ehs bottles only. It 
is net sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or prondee that it 
is “jest as good" and “will answer every po
pe»." Bee that you get 0-À-8-T-0-B-I-A.
The ho- _ >9

1

It ia estimated that between fifteen 
and twenty million feet of deals will 
be manufactured In the parishes of 
Simdnds and St. Martins this season.

oo 1Six oars loaded with timber, which 
will enter into the construction of the 
vessels which McKay & Dix «of New 
York ore to blind at Bucksport, Mg,, 
have arrived here from Parraboro. The 
stuff was got out toy F. R. Eaton and 
is of a superior character. McKay & 
Dix iwffl ЬиіЙ a hark and two four- 
masted stihooners at Bucksport. The 
schooner E. Merrlam will take a cargo 
of similar stuff from Port Greville to 
Bucksport.

THE LIVER. toils to*
A $7,000 brick of gold came in Mon

day to George A. Pyke from the Rich
ardson gold mine, the result of last 
month’s work at that property.—Hali
fax Herald.

•rwy
el

fAi* contract for erecting ithe freight 
shrtl он the new I. C. R. pier at York 
Point has been awarded to Geo. A. 
Appleby of Nauwigewauk. Work will 
be started about May 1st.

James Spro-ui and family of Apoha- 
qtil left on Wednesday for Boston, 
where they will reside in future. Mr. 
Sproul, who is a brother to Conductor 
John Sprout of the I. C. R„ is well 
known to the travelling publie in this 
province, as he kept hotel at Apohaqui 
quite a number of years ago, and af
terwards was for a number of years 
the popular 1 proprietor of the Royal 
hotel in Camp belli om. 
years past he has been living at Apo
haqui, where he -owns a farm.

ORDINATION AT WOODSTOCIC.

At Sit. Luke’s church at the 11 o’clock 
sérvtfce on Sunday morning Rev. 
Hugh Hooper will be adxenced to the 
priesthood. The candidate will be or
dained by the Right Rev. the Lord 
Bishop of Fredericton. He was made 
deacon a year ago and is now laboring 
in the parish of Prince William. He 
Is a brother of Rev. Bertram Hooper, 
rector of Moncton, for several years 
lay-reader in this parish, and a grand
son of the late Archdeacon Coster. The 
bishop and Mr. Hooper will be thé 
guests of Archdeacon Neales.—Wood- 
stock Despatch.

GENERAL DEBILITY AND A 
“RUN-DOWN" STATE calls for a gen
eral tonic to the system. Such to The 
D. & L. Emulsion. Builds you up, in
creases your weight, gives health. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., L*d.

Miss J. Wetmore will lecture before 
the Ladies’ association of the Natural 
History society this afternoon at four 
o’clock. Subject, Some Early Explor
ers.

At his home, Weston, N. S., on Sun
day, - Feb. 65th, Isaac Shaw died, aged 
67 years. He leaves a widow and 
daughter (Mrs. S. V. Samdford of 
Weston), and five sons: Rev. M. B. 
Shaw, San Bernardino, Cal.; C. A. 
Shaw, M. D„ Saba, West Indies; Prcf. 
Harlow P. Shaw, Bridgewater, Mass.; 
Prof. Fred M. Shaw, Denver, Colo
rado, and Rev. A. A. Shaw, of Wind
sor; also FI or* McLean Shaw, on 
adopted daughter, now in Ontario, 
California. Mr. Shaw was a son of the 
late Sydney Shaw, and was one of the 

-pioneers in the fruit graving and 
?nursery business in the Annapolis val
ley.

The circulation improves. For several
Granville Johnson, of H company, 

first Canadian contingent, who died of 
wounds received in the engagement at 
Pajtrdeberg on the 18th of February, 
was a son of Captain Robert Johnson 
of Black Point, N. S., wiho had the 
misfortune to loose both eyes in a 
blasting accident several years ago.

A special despatch from St. Stephen 
the death at Boston oflannoomoee 

Henry Barry of Milltown. Deceased 
visited Boston to receive surgical 
treatment at one of the hospitals.

The will of the late Frank H. Rls- 
teen was probated on Monday. The 
estate, all of which is personal, is en
tered at $4,300, and is left to his widow, 
Minnie E. Rlslteen, who to sole execu
trix.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Mr. and tyrs. Alex. MacMillan of 
Boiestown entertained some forty 
guests at a patriotic banquet on the 
evening of March tit, in honor of the 
relief of Ladysmith. Speeches were 
delivered.

HE CAN DO IT FOB YOU.
A despatch to the Moncton Tran- 

from Oampbellton Tuesday
m

script
afternoon said: “More cases of small
pox have broken out in three sections 
of the town.

Dr. Edward Gahan of Boston is 
about to purchase from Major Daly 
Rigby’s electric light plant. The price 
paid will be over $7,000 cash. Digby 
will in tire near future be favored with 
en all night system. An additional 
dynamo and a new engine will be 
established.—Chronicle.

1. Are you constipated?
2. Is your complexion bad?
3. Are you sleepy in the daytime?
4. Are you irritable?
5. Are you nervous1'
6. Do you get dizzy?
I. Have you no energy?
8. Do you bave cold feet?
9. Do you feel miserable ?

10. Do you get tire-l easily ?
II. Do you have hot flashes?
It. Is your eyesight blurred?
13. Have you a pain in the back?
14. Is your flesh soft and flabby?
15. Are your Spirits low at times?
16. Is there bloating after eating?
17. Have you a gurgling in your bowels?
18. Is there throbbing in stomach?
19. Is there a general feeling of lassitude?
20. Do these feelings affect your memory?
21. Are you short of breath upon exercise?
22. Is ihe circulation of the blood sluggish '

И you have some of the above symptoms 
have CATARRH OF THE LIVER. 

Mark and send tip above symptoms for 
free diagnosis to DR. SPROULE, B. A., 7 to 
Tj Dosne Street, BOSTON;

do
James Sinoott, an aged resident of 

Queensbury, Ybrk Oo., died on Satur
day, aged seventy-six years. He leaves 
a widow, two sons, Fred, at home, and 
Thomas in Michigan, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. -Henry Parant of Frederic
ton and Mrs. Andrew Scott of Jack
sonville.

Things lock blue up
here.” іThe death occurred in this city on 

Monday night of Mrs. Rlhoda Dalzell, 
who for many years was a resident of 
Upham, Kings county. The deceased, 
who was born in Іте-.and, lias a very 
large circle of friends, both in Kings 
county and this city, who will deeply-

Five

Surgeon Edward Slay ter, who had 
c harge of ithe Indian medical corps at 
Ladysmith, is one of the number who 
came through the siege all right, 
is a son of the late Dr. W. B. Slayter 
of Halifax.

Я
IHe

Ship Blythawood, Ciapt. Dixon, from 
Portland, O., for Algoa Bay (before re
ported), put into Valparaiso Jan. 17, 
and reports encountered on the 6th, 
lat. 48 S., Ion. 107.27 W., a terrific gale, 
which destroyed part of port bulwarks, 
damaged lifeboats, tore some of sails 
to shreds, shifted her cargo of wheat 
and did other serious damage. The 
vessel would not steer and was at the 
mercy of the waves until the middle 
of the 7th, when the weather improved. 
The captain then rigged some other 
sails and decided to make Valparaiso.

----------ЧОО -

Tbe death occurred at Bath, Eng
land, on the 15th February of the Rev. 
Stanley Boyd, A. M., a son of the late 
Dr. John Bcyd of this city. Mr. Boyd 
received liis education at the Gram
mar school here and at Kings college, 
Windsor, N. S., whene he graduated. 
After being ordained he did duty for 
some time at Falmouth, N. S., and 
Shediac, N. B. He went to England 
to reside shortly before the great St. 
John fire of June, 1877. In 1S93 he 
married Miss Turberville-Llewellyn, 
and at their pleasant home at Weston, 
a suburb of Bath, was always glad to 
see his friends. Possessed of an ami
able disposition and well informed 
niind, he was a charming companion 
anad a true friend.

regret to hear of her death, 
daughters and two sons survive her, 
namely, James of New York, George 
of Vancouver, Mrs. James Calder of 
Boston, Mrs. Rufus Hoar of Vancou
ver, Mrs. H. Miles of Grand Lake, Mrs. 
R. D. Coles and Miss Mary Dalzell t f 
this city, who have the sympathy of 
the entire community.

A Buetouche letter says: “The com
munity was saddened on learning of 
the death of Miss Josie Sutton, one of 
Buctcuche’s most popular young 
ladies, which took place at her home 
March 2nd №ss Sutton was a school 
teacher.”

you

The death occurred on Tuesday 
morning at her home, 26S Germain 
street, of Mrs. Mary Williams, who 
had reached the age of 74 years and 
was a lady well known to the older 
residents of the city. Her husband, 
the late James Williams, died in the 
west many years ago. She is survived 
by four daughters and one son, and 
also by one 
Stewart, who lived with -here. The 
daughters are Mrs. Henry Baker of 
Decatur, Ill.: Mrs. J. Allen Potter, of 
Georgetown, New Mexico; Mrs. John 
Calder, of Amherst; and Mrs. Fred 
Sears, of Monoton. The only son is 
Fred S. Williams of Marysville.

Mrs. Williams was a daughter of 
the late Jamea Stewart, whose re
mains lie in the Old Burial Ground. 
The family came here from Belfast, 
Ireland, when she was about eleven 
years old. After her marriage She and 
her husband lived on Queen street up 
to the -time of the great tire, and after 
that they built the house at 268 and; 
270 Germain street, where _she has 
since lived. Mrs. Williams was ill' 
only a short time, end death resulted 
from pneumonia. She was since 1853 
a member of the Germain street Bap
tist church, and had many friends 
among the older citizens, who learned- 
with regret of the news of her death. 
Her children have all arrived except 
Mrs. Potter, who had planned to leave 
New Mexico In April for a visit home.

The death occurred rather suddeuly 
in this City Tuesday of G. L. Brown, 
brother of D. F. Brown, the well 
known paper bag imanufaaturer.

The deceased, who was about 50 
years of age, moved here about two 
years ago from Petitcodioc, and has 
since been travelling for an Upper 
Canadian firm. Prior to removing to 
this city, Mr. Brown conducted a gen
eral business in Petitcodlac for fifteen 
or twenty years.

The deceased leaves a widow, a 
daughter of Rev. John Currie, two 
sons and two daughters. The sons are 
F. C. Brown, who is In the employ of 
Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Al- 
rison, and Walter Brown, who is in the 
employ of the C, P. R. at Magagua- 
davîc. Ore daughter to a school teach
er at Hibernia, Queens county. Death 
was due to congestion of the lungs.

John Crawford, aged 82 years, died 
Thursday morning *at the General Pub
lic Hospital, after an illness of several 
months, He leaves a son a 
daughters to mourn their loss—
A. Law and Mrs. R. Olarke. 
Crawford was well known in the city, 
having been formerly engaged in the 
hotel business.

George Little died Thursday morn
ing of pneumonia at hie residence, 
Mecklenburg street. He leaves в wife 
anti one child;

The Gleaner says that Donald Fra
ser & Sons will cut at their Frederic
ton and Tamis jo aato mills this year 
30,000.000 of long lumber and 60,000,000 
shingles. In the spring they will start 
building 125 cottages for their em
ployes at Temise ouata .

SHE HAD ALL і HE SYMPTOMS.

My dear Dr. Sproule:
When I wrote to you first I felt very mis

erable. Had a constant headache, was dull, 
languid, had no heart for anything, 
complexion was sallow-, covered with blotches, 
and I frequently had bad pains in my right 
Side. I had all the symptoms of Catarrh of 
ihe Liver. I began using your remedies and 
now not one of all those symptoms remains; 
I think it is' wonderful that a person can hé 
cured in such a short time, after trying otihcij 
doctors in vain. They used to relieve mej 
but it war, only for a time, 
shake my faith in you, Doctor, and I sin 
ccrely hope that all who suffer from Catarrl 
in any form will not hesitate in writing t- 

. I shall he glad to reply 'to all wh-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦00049♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
:♦MyIO- ♦sister, Miss Elizabeth

No Parched Tongue |!W. W. -Colpitts, chief clerk in the 
department of the president of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, Montreal, 
and a son of H. H. Ootpitts of Monc
ton, is a.b>ut to ’eave the company's 
’headquarters to join the staff of the 
chief engineer of construction at Win
nipeg.

\ ІFROM USING

BLACK BASS:
:Nobody cu!

:!Mrs. N. L. Rand at Moncton received 
a telegram Tuesday evening from her 
husband at Glace Bay, C. B., announc
ing the death of his cnly brother, 
Allan H. Rand. The deceased lived in 
Moncton for some years, 
formerly a well known locomotive en
gineer.

NAVY CHEWING I 
TOBACCO

*you
wish further particulars :

♦

l!Your grateful Patient,

MRS. JESSIE B. McKENZIE,
Three Rivers. Plctou, N. S.

♦He was ♦The death is announced nt Thomas 
Sullivan, an old resident of this city 
and a veteran of the Fenian raid of 
1866. The deceased was a colonel of 
the volunteer service, and was sched
uled to receive one of the Fenian med
als mow being issued by the Imperial 
government. He was in the 81st year 
of his age, and was a native of Han
non, Ireland. One daughter survives 
him.

Î
vі RICH and FINE FLAVORED.

Rev. Norman B. Dunn, Baptist 
clergyman, of Deerfield, Yarmouth Co., 
who accidentally poisoned himself on 
Saturday afternoon, leaves a widow 
and two children, a boy and a girl, 18 
ar.d 15 years of age. He was suffer
ing from asthma and took poison In 
mistake for medicine.

:WANTED.
DOMINION TOBACCO CO. Manufacturers # 

MONTREAL.
WaterWANTED.—To buy Second-hand 

Wheel Shaft, not less than six inches dia., 
with flanges. Address C. W. BACON, Round 
Hill, Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B. ._______

♦< >
♦
♦

WANTED.—Man to do general farm 
work, must be good milker, steady job. 
Write, staling age and wages, or apply 
to LeB. FLEWELLING, Manawagon- 
ish Road, Fairviile P. O., St. John Co.

The Semi-Weekly Sun
We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden Grove Woollen Mills,
jAND

ішмгащ
leg, to introduce and advertise our goods tackine яр 
show-cards on fences, along public roads and sli 
conspicuous places. No experience needful. Salary 
cf commission 960 per month and expenses 92.60 pet 
day. Write at once for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Vests*. 8st

The Go-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

mand are now in a position to handle any amount of wool that 
may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool, not 
only the products of the mills, but anything in our store, in

m
і

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers OF to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In advance

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly 'Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SDN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

GENERAL DRY GOODS, TO LET.
TO LET—16 Acres of Land, House, Barn 

end Outbuildings, and Blacksmith Shop 
Good stand for the right Party. For рм- 
ticulars address JAS. H. PICKLES, White I 
Corner, Springfield, Kings Co., N. B.

Gentlemen’s Furnishings

BEOTTSH! FTJR3SrXSH:i2SrG-S
AT REGULAR CASH PRICES.

273

MISCELLANEOUS. mEGGS FOR HATCHING FROM CHOICE 
THOROUGHBRED STOCK — Barred and 
White Plymouth Rocks, L. C. W. j^eghorn, 
Black Minorca, White Wyandotte and Game
S, ig«;at3 VüVÆ8
$2.Г»0; б settings, $3. No inbreeding. Money 
must accompany order. Express office here. 
Address MICHAEL KELLY, Manager St. 
Martins Poultry Co., St. Martins, N. B.

We Have but One Price on Everything
Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

[‘ two
2ns. F.
John

We can assure our Customers and the Farmers in general that they will 
achieve the best results by sending their wool to us. REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.VIOLIN STRINGS. Address, with Cash. лSHARP & МЖКІН, 335 Main Street,

St. John, N. B.
Silvered Steel, exfrn^h 6 gnta^et Sun Printing Company, St. John, N. B.20 cents, postpaid. 

Glengarry, P. E. I.
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^N0 REPAIRING
of fence where the Page Woven Wire is 

used. Page fence is made of a wire madeespec- 
ially forus, which does not break, stretch or 
rust. Our standard fence Is five feet high and 
'woven so close that stock can’t get through or 
over it. And you can buy it for less money 

■— than you may think. Better look into it.
- - THE PACE WIRE FENCE CO. <IT»> - -
— —Walkervllle, Ont. —-

I

Promotes D^estion,Cheeiful- 
uess and Itest.Con tains neither 
ОршпШогрІше nor IfineraL 
NotNabcotic.

іт*шл*Атвиптсвв&
JWÜ.JW- -";4

>

#
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.DiâEriioea, 
Wains .Convubions .Feveristv 
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS Free

Treatment
Catarrh, 
Asthma, 

j Bronchitis, 
Colds.

BURIED AUVE.
HOW TO CATCH KRUGER. Horrible Accident in a Coal 

Mine, in West Virginia.

More Than Fifty Bodies Have Al
ready Been Taken Out,

Є5»ШШ
Mr Huel of 8L John in aid ot ithe Trane- 
vaal fund. The meeting was closed by sing
ing God Save the Queen. _

HAMPTON STATION, Kings Co., March 
3,—The record of the demonstration at this 
place yesterday, consequent upon the receipt 
of the news of the relief ot Ladysmith, 
would be incomplete without a brief refer
ence to the proceedings which closed the 
more memorable day in the history of the 
shire town of Kings. As darkness settled 
down and the snow storm Increased, the 
enthusiasm of the hours jot daylight only 

і swelled lr. volume. Lights gleamed from 
every window, and in the more sheltered 
places strings of Chinese .and Japanese lan
terns lent their gay colors and weird forms 
to a scene lit np by immense bonfires both 
at the village and station. The soldiers at 
the 74th Regiment, with the Hampton Cor
net band, after a demonstration at the vil
lage, marched to the station, accompanied 
by crowds of meu, women and children, 
who tramped through the snow with as 
much abandon as though the ground were 
carpeted with flowers.
after another blended with the cheers and 
shouts of the people, and a salute of fifty 
rounds was fired by the «oldiers. 
the fire began to bum down, tj»e people 
flocked to the Court House, which' was bril
liantly lighted throughout, and took pos
session of the large court room. All the 
seats for grand dnd petit jurors were occu
pied by ladies, and within and without the 
bar stood a compact mass of men and boys. 
A guard ot twenty-five men 
under Captain Spooner, range 
against the wall behind the judge's seat, 
which was taken by Dr. F. H. Wetmore, 
who called On the people to join in singing 
Britannia Rules the Waves, which was 
meet heartily done, under the lead ot Geo. 
Willet’s violin. Then for two hours followed 
patrotic addresses by Jdbn Marc*, Rev. 
Messrs. McNeil, Douglas, Schofield and 
Stebbings. and G. M. Wilson, J. Б. Whit
taker, T. McA. Stewart and Captain Spoonev. 
Rev. Mr. Lynds read in fine style Tenny
son’s Siege of Lucknow, and the band play
ed national airs at interva's. The crowds 
also sang Soldiers of the Queen and My 
Own Canadian Home, winding up with a 
final round of cheers and the national an
them. Even then the crowd seemed loth 
to scatter, but the hour was late and a day 
of labor was to follow this one, so wholly 
given to patriotic fervor, and so, scattering 
in group, but still with cheer and song, they 
gradually wended their way to their homes.
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Explosion Near the Entrance, Blocked up 

the Opening and Demolished the 
Machinery and Air Pumps.

Until Cat An* ozone method of treat
ment for Catarrh, Asthma

гяЦ Iv-

Etejgl*
<Es>r

ч\ and
Bronchitis was introduced these dis
eases were thought incurable. Now 
it is different. Thousands ot afflicted 
ones who had long ago given up 
hope are toeing constantly cured by 
this wonderful treatment. It 
you while you breathe. You simply 
inhale the medicated air; it does the 
rest.

!
FIRE CREEK, W. Va,, March 6,— 

The meet disastrous mine explosion 
ever known to the New River district 
occurred at the Red Aah mine shortly 
after the miners went to work early 
this morning, 
heroic work of the rescuing party has 
been going om incessantly all day, it is 
impossible , tonight to estimate the 
full extent of the lose of life and pro
perty. More than fifty dead bodies 
have already been taken out, end the 
number A the dead may reach sev
enty-five or more. It is thought to- 
ni'ght that at least 45 miners are yet 
entombed in the wrecked mine.

The Red Aah mine is a large drift, 
and the explosion occurred near the 
entrance, which was thus closed by 
the falling slate, entombing a large 
number of miners.

Relief parties from great distances
State

Z:(/9.|filit
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One patriotic air Although the most
4When tzs. One trial of “GatarEhozone” will 

convince you of Its merit. Take ad
vantage of this special offer now; it 
Will only last a few days. Send ten 
cents hi stamps to cover the cost of 
mailing and we will send you a 
twenty-five cent outfit, free.
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I arrived as soon ns possible.
Mine Inspector Hinckney, with a corps 
of experts and many workmen, has 
been on the ground during the day, 
rendering ail assistance possible and 
devoting bis attention more toward re
lief than to an official investigation as 
to the cause of the disaster.

The large, heavy sides of the en
trance were blown out to some dis
tance, together with a lot of other 
hAvy timbers, 
blown out to some distance. The force 
of such an explosion caused an im
mense falling of the elate end other 
debris, so that the entrance was filled 
up for a great distance, and the diffi- 
cultias in digging through It caused 
delay in the work of rescue.

by Fillmore, the rector taking the 
solo, “For Thou, Lord, art good.”

The Rev. A. Bareham chose for his 
text Psalm 126, v. 3: “The Lord hath 
done great things for us, whereof we 
are glad.” Among other things, he 
claimed that the Beers bad engaged 
in this war as pod’s chosen people and 
had expected certain victory in conse
quence, but that when the British on 
Septuagesima Sunday made the spe
cial call upon the Gcd of Israel the 
answer hod been Immediate and de
cisive as to the side He favored. This 
striking instance of answered prayer 
was pressed home as a proof of the 
nearness of God to all who call upon 
Him in truth, and the congregation 
were urged to see that each could 
thank God for poisoned salvation.

The national anthem was Bung by 
all with enthusiasm, and the service 
dosed with the benediction.

I *
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OOfRN HILL, Kings Co., N. B.,’ 

,Marah 1.—The school at Anagancè, 
under Mrs. M. J. Cox, gave a very 
successful concert on Saturday even- 

•ing. The hall was nicely decorated, 
and a patriotic sentiment was mani
fested throughout the entertainment. 
The manner in which the pupils ac
quitted themselves gave evidence of 
careful training. About twelve dol
lars were realized, which will be ex
pended towards procuring a library 
for the school.

Lumbering is being quite extensive
ly carried on in this section. C. I. 
Keith and Hanford Price of Have
lock are operating mills between this 
place and Lower Ridge. The season’s 
output will be large.

Henry Plume of Glenvillc, who bad 
undergone treatment in the St. John" 
hospital for defective vision, returned 
home last week, very much improved.

RIOH1BUCTD, March 2,—The news 
of the relief of Ladysmith, which 
reached here early yesterday, caused 
unusual excitement. Bunting was 
displayed from the -school building, 
from all places of business along the 
streets generally, and when the Kent 
Northern train left the station it was 
covered with bunting. The school chil
dren were ‘given a holiday, and the 
town took on a lively appearance. All 

. the church bells were rung air, 11 
o’clock. Early in the evening Masonic 
hall was filled to overflowing. The 
singing of Soldiers of the Queen opened 
the programme, after which a rifle 
salute of thirty pieces, inder Lieut. 
W. E. Forbes, was fired. The band 
struck up God Save the Queen and 
marched out of the hall, where the 
procession was formed and proceeded 
through the street. Ft was the bigg.iet 
thing of the kind ever witnessed here. 
Salute after salute vas fired from the 
rifles, the band played, torches blazed, 
and all sorts of instruments were 
brought into play by the hundreds of 
people marching in the parade. When 
the crowd reached the hall again a' 
large bonfire was lighted and Kruger 
burned In effigy. Cheers were given 
for the Canadian contingents, Buller 
and the Queen, and the crowd dis
persed. The stores and residences were 
brilliantly illuminated.

RIOHIBUOTO, Marsh 3,—A heavy 
snow storm prevailed yesterday. The 
wind piled up some big drifts on the 
streets. The Kent Northern track was 
cleared last evening.

Biiqhibuoto division, No. 42, S. of T., 
celebrated its forty-sixth anniversary 
on Wednesday evening. An interest
ing programme was rendered, followed 
by refreshments.

Rev. Wm. Lawson held a thanks
giving service "n the Methodist church 
on Thursday evening on account of the 
British victories.

Dr. Ruffino du Olliqui, the well 
known physician of Kingston, has

CAP*.
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іs Even, mules were
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DIRECTIONS.—Cut out the two cannon wheels ait the foot, or use two small counters of any kind. Place 
DULLER at Cape Town and KRUGER ait Pretoria. BULLER makes the first advance along one of the roads 

to the next .town, then KRUGER moves to one of his nearest towns, and so on In turns, until BULLER is 
in the same town as KRUGER and captures him.

Remember that each must always move along a road to the next town only, and that KRUGER must do 
Ills best to avoid BULLER.

As
many men as could work at one time 
were digging away with all their might 
end were relieved in short relays by 
other men, so as to expedite the work 
of rescuing as many as possible.

The first successful strike of the 
rescuers was about 10 a. m„ when ten 
bodies were recovered. Seven of them 
were already dead and the other three 
were dying. As the mines were locat
ed at different places in the drift and 
the explosion caused the falling slate 
to blockade the rooms in different 
parts of the mine, the work of rescue 
n.et with cne great obstruction after 

і ano ther.
At the mouth of the mine the scene 

was beyond description. The wives 
end children end the neighbors of 
those who were known to be entombed 
were there In full force, and their 
anxiety and distress were most in
tense.

The mine Is one of the largest in 
West Virginia and was very heavily 
timbered In the different drifts. It was 
for this reason feared that those who 
had not been killed by falling debris 
at the time of the explosion, would be 
pinioned by those connected timbers 
and suffer death from suffocation. Air 
was forced into the mine by engines 
Cm the surface, which kept working 
after the explosion, but it was found 
that air could -be pumped into the 
drift for only a short distance, as the 
coal, stone and earth shut off all pos
sibility of reaching ithe interior.

After the men got under headway 
in the work of rescue, they readied 
the first party in less than an hour, 
but they met greater difficulties after 
that time. It was then that telegrams 
were sent to Montgomery, Charleston 
and other placed for physicians, 
ses and caskets, but during the great
er part of the day there was use only 
for the caskets. All work was stop
ped In the surrounding mines of the 
district and the people within a radius 
of many miles assembled on the 
grounds of the Red Ash company. Had 
the accident occurrea an hour later 
more would have been entombed In the 
mine.

The estimates of the number in the 
mine when the explosion occurred 
based on the number who entered at
7 o’clock. The manager Stated that by
8 or 8.30 there would have been twice 
as many men in the mine.

The population of this mining villagc- 
Is only 500. 
calamity will reach almost every little 
house in the mining town, 
the people have been at their homes 
during the day, but they have remain
ed around the mine. Food was liber
ally supplied to the relays of workmen 
in the rescuing party, but many of 
the women who could get no word of 
comfort refused to eat or to go to iheir 
homes.

THE IMPOSSIBLE.
"This poor fellowi” said the visitor at the 

asylum, "seems to be in a pretty bad way.”
“Yes, ’ replied the attendant. “He went 

crazy managing dramatic and operatic stars. 
But in the next rocm there is a chap whose 
case is absolutely hopeless. He attempted 
to manage a fashionable performance for 
charity.”—Philadelphia North America.

TENDERED A BANQUET.been seriously ill with pneumonia, but 
is reported to be improving this morn
ing.

SUSSEX, N. B„ March 2.—The hand
some residence owned and occupdd by 
James Lamb to the west end of the 
town was, together with all its con
tents, burned to the ground this fore
noon. The carriage house and barn 
were saved with difficulty by the fire
men. A handsome new piano, put to 
only a few days ago, and $60 in cash, 
were burned. There was $1,500 In
surance on the house and $800 on Its 
contents to the Liverpool, London & 
Globe office.

MAL GER VILLE Sunbury Oo„ 
March 2.—The Fredericton Boom Co. 
have a party of men and teams build
ing buoy piiere at the head of the Mit
chell boom. A number of teams are 
hauling pin-wood from Carlow for 
Emery Sewell.

Oapt. E. O. Parley is home from lits 
scaling beat.

The ladies of the W. A. A. of Burton 
held their last very successful social 
at the residence of Parker Glasier, 
M. P. P., on Tuesday night. Nearly 
$60 have been realized from the series.

Mrs. A. R. Miles left this week for 
a six weeks’ visit to Boston and New 
York.

Miss Helen Miles, whose sudden 
death occurred at Digby, N. S., on 
Tuesday, had many friends and rela
tives here.

FREDERICTON JOT., Sunbury Do., 
March 3.—Yesterday’s storm was the 
elemental Behemoth of the season. 
Reads were blocked, trains tied up 
and wires prostrated in all directions. 
The C. P. R. kept up a vigorous bom
bardment with snow ploughs, dangers 
and shovellers, and today traffic will 
flow more smoothly.

Tidings of the surrender of Cronje 
and the relief of Ladysmith were re
ceived with joy not to be mistaken.

E. Davis, one of our village mer
chants, has purchased thé Kelly house, 
recently Bold under sheriff’s sale.

James McQuestion, our oldest citi
zen, who bos lived nearly two ordinary 
life-times, end who is now in his 97th 
year, is seriously ill. Mr. McQuestion 
came out from the old country seventy 
years ago, and during an exceedingly 
active life has never been indisposed 
until now.

baptized. Rev. Mr. Addison continues 
the special meetings this week.

The first little stranger, a baby boy, 
made its appearance yesterday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harris T. Copp.

Clarence Bishop, - son of Rev. T. 
Bishop of Harvey, is very ill of pneu
monia at WoifvIMe. "*

Sir Charles Tupper the Guest of the Can
adian Club, Boston.

BOSTON, March 6.—The Hon. Sir 
Charles Tupper, Bart., wais tendered 
a banquet by the Canadian Club of 
Boston today, at the Hotel Bellevue. 
The other guests were collector of the 
port, the Hon. Geo. II. Lyman, Ltout. 
Gov. Bates, Mayor Hart, H. M. Con
sul General J. Blunt, C. B., former 
Commander Walker of the Ancients, 
G. Herbert Wiindeler, John H. Carter, 
Henry M. Whitney and Gen. Oarring-

A Tearing Cold/
■NATUR AL HISTORY SOCIETY.і

[ Tlhe regular mamChly meeting of the 
Natural History .Society was held last 
Tuesday, Dr. H. Geo. Addy, president, 
in the dhair. Mrs. Elkin, Princess 
street, was elected an associate mem
ber, and A. J. Hickman a correspond
ing member. A suite of interesting 
photographs of the Great Dinosaurs 
was presented by Mrs. G. F. Matthew, 
president of the Ladies’ Association,x 
on behalf the Department of Ver
tebrate Palaeontology of the Metro
politan Museum of New York; three 
Indian .'skinsonapers, presented by D. 
Balmain, Indian Point, Queens Co., 
and the bowl of an Indian .trade-pipe 
of the 17th century, dug up near the 
Old Fort, Oarieton, was presented by 
John Kerr; several donations to the 
library were .received. Mr. Leavitt, 
the treasurer of the society, announ
ced that an anonymous donor had 
come forward and had paid a bill of 
$20.43 against the society, and that 
two other mysterious donations of $10 
eaoh had been made to the funds. A 
cordial vote of thanks was extended to 
all these donors for itheir interest in 
and generous support of the society.

Several interesting papers were pre
sented: First, by W. S. Butler of 
Grand Like, Q. C., on How Ice Acts 
in Latge Quantities. The writer spoke 
of the rifts or cracks made on Grand 
Lake to early winter and later, as the 
ice becomes thicker, when it is heaved 
up in tent like protuberances or 
“bursts,” often impeding travel. These 
were perhaps due, ithe writer 'thought, 
to alternate expansion and contrac
tion. Another point noted was the 
heaping of large masses of ioe on the 
northwestern shore of the lake.

Two papers were presented by Prof. 
W. F. Ganong, 'the first on the work 
of Erosion in Rivers, the Nipisiquit 
being taken as on example, and the 
second on the Physiographic Origin of 
our Portage Routes. Both papers were 
of great interest, especially to .he 
geologist, some of tile conclusions of 
the geological survey being called in 
question.

C. F. B. Rowe read an interesting 
paper on Salamanders, of Which eleven 
known species and varieties are found 
in this province.. One of these, identi
fied by Prof. Wilder of Smith’s Col
lege, has been added to the N. B. list 
by Mr. Rove. The paper recorded 
many observations made by the wri
ter of the paper. Who is an enthusi
astic naturalist.

The society adjourned till Friday 
evening, when a paper will be read by 
Prof. John Davidson of the University 
of New Brunswick, or. The Natural 
History of Money. The public is in
vited to hear the paper, which prom
ises to be of "great interest.

which grips your throat and 
chçst, and a hacking cough 
which feels like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

a
•k;'.

ton.
Dr. Robert H. Upham presided. The 

banquet ihall was profusely decorated 
with the national colors of Great Bri
tain and America.

In the course of his remarks, Dr. 
Upham said that there were more 
than a hundred thousand Canadians 
in this citÿ, and although they f.re 
loyal subjects of their adopted coun
try, they still have a strong feeling of 
love for their native land. In closing 
he gave the toast, “To the President,” 

-and the second toast, “To the Queen,” 
each of which was greeted with 
cheers. Col. Henry Walker made a 
very happy response for Massachu
setts, and in closing asked the com
pany to drink with him to the health 
of Canada and the Mother Country.

At this point Sir Charles Tupper 
was elected an honorary member - f 
the club, and in response the guest 
spoke of the demonstration of last 
evening and what it meant to those 
who are in sympathy with Great Bri
tain in her struggle. Mr. Tupper said 
that dn the 22nd of next May it will 
be 45 years since he was elected to the 
Nova Scotia legislature, and that hé 
had been in public service ever since. 
After paying nigh compliment to the 
diplomatic branch of our government, 
Sir Chartes said that men of brains 
and influence were constantly going 
into Canada from the United States 
to invest capital for the development 
of the country. He believed that the 
commercial relations of the two coun
tries cannot help being improved by 
this intercourse of the citizens, 
closing, Mr. Tupper said that to 
ether country in the world is It so im
portant that England maintains its 
position as it is in the United States.

The last speaker was Henry M. 
Whitney, the well known capitalist, 
and in the course of his1 remarks he 
•said that the recent expansion of the 
United States means more work and 
more happiness to New England and 
Canada.
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It acts as a soothing demul
cent on your parched and 
irritated membrane.

It never fails to check the 
most severe co"ugh, and, pro
perly used, it will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one.
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25 cts. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER Я :
:.

1900 MODEL New ideas, new design, :f4m. j 
tubing, flush joints, Springfield one-pie, e 
cranks, high grade in every detail. Bitte. I 
with Victor tires, $35.00: with Morg oi k 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tires. ' 
$40.00. Men's, 22 and 24 inch; Ladies’, . . 
and 22 inch frames. Black and та то,.., 
Aiiygear. «

TO INuKMHICE these Bicycles, we will ship u j 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege ; 
of examination, on receipt of $1.00. The 
#1.00 is as a guarantee of Express charges 
and is deducted from the bill ; you pay the 
Express Agent the balance due us 

WE OtFER splendid chance to a good igeot 
і n each town. You have your choice of о, і u 
or outright gift of one or more wheels. 
cording to the work done for 11s.

WHEELS SLIGHLY USED, $8 oo to $25.00
Price lists free. Secure agency at once. !j

T W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL.
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All are miners and the
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FREDERICTON, N. B.. March 4,—The fol
lowing агз the candidates who have thus 
far filed nomination paper for aldermanie 
horors: Wellington ward—John Macpherson; 
St. Ann’s ward—J. H. Walker, J. D. Mc
Kay: Carleton ward—John Maxwell ; Queens 
ward—John Moore; Kings ward—W. E. 
Smith, C. F. McKendrlck. It is said that J. 
B. Gunter will be a candidate for the may
oralty.

Miss Charlotte E. Prince of Pennine died 
at - the residence of О. M. Hartt, this city, 
last evening, after a few days’ illness from 
inflammation. Deceased was 35 years old, 
leaves a father and five brothers. The re
mains were removed today to Pennine for 
burial.

At the Methodist church this morning Rev. 
Mr. Campbell delivered an able 
upon a subject of some 
learned from the present war. Special patri
otic music was furnished by She choir.

Permission has been granted by the gov
ernment for the use of the room in the Nor
mal school selected by Prof. Robertson for 
the Sloyd school, and the necessary altera
tions will be made at

The old folks’ concert is to be repeated 
in the Opera House tomorrow evening, and 
indications point to another large audience.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Oo., 
March 5,—Deacon Thee. McLaughlin is 
eerousty ill at his home at Ошту- 
vdlle.

At a late hour tonight the most 
liable

re-
estimate obtainable puts the 

number of victims at 125. The capa
city of the mine -is 175, but there have 
been only 130 on the pay rolls so far 
this month, and it is stated that near
ly all of these were in the mine at the 
time of the explosion. The manager, 
superintendent, bosses, bookkeepers and 
others are very busy with the force of 
rescuers, but at the same time they 
are all very reticent as to the extent 
of the casualties and any other in
formation .regarding the disaster, 
far as cauld be learned there aire 37 
dead bodies in the village tonight that 
have been taken from the mine dur
ing the day, and there are also parts 
of human bodies at different places.

1The exercise closed with 
England’s national anthem. У

I

Children Cry forж A LAME HORSECASTOR I A.I sermon 
national lessonsSICK HEADACHE is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 

a lame horse; cure him with:■
SAVING TOMMY’S CHATTELS.

The mayor of Bradford recently ad
dressed fifty furniture dealers, plead
ing for leniency to the wives and fam
ilies of reservists who had hire and 
purchase agreements.

More than half the firms represented 
signed an agreement not to press for 
more than 25 per cent otf instalments 
until the reservists, mtittla, and volun
teers having contracts return home, 
and that under no circumstances 
would they remove household furni
ture from reservists’ families without 
giving the mayor’s relief committee a 
fortnight’s notice.

:
Positively cored by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels, Purely Vegetable.

•maH Mil. Small Dose. 
Small Price.
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KENDALL^ 

SPAVIN CURE
MT. STEWART, P. E. I.

MOUNT STEWART, March 2,—Yes
terday was a gala day in the village 
in honor o# the relief of Ladysmith.

William J. Logan, while felling 
tree in the woods, had one of his legs 
badly broken.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE AT ST.
MARTINS.

A large congregation assembled in 
Holy Trinity church ait 
thanksgiving service on Sunday 
irg, March 4th, In connection with the 
three recent British victories at Kim
berley, Paardeberg and Ladysmith. 
Tt was essentially a service of praise 
to Almighty God for His Immediate 
end abundant answer to the prayers 
effered on the day of humble supplica
tion on the 11th ult.

The congregation heartily joined the 
choir in the hymns "Now thank we eJl 
our God” and “Onward Christian Sol
diers.” The choir also tendered Jack- 
son’s cantate to F and an anthem “I 
wCil sing of the merffies of the Lord,”

nThe loyal citizens of HUteboro. 
Hopewell Cape, and other sections of 
•the county celebrated the recent Brit
ish victories in South Africa in good 
style. A patriotic fund is to be star-
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even- IT’S THE
Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s»
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

OLD RELIABLEted.
Ш Mtllege West, a respected resident of 

Riverside, died suddenly this 
tog. He leaves a wife and 
family.

The twelve year old daughter of Ar
chibald Steeves of HEleboro died 
terday.

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., March 5. 
—As a result of the special services 
htid here during the hurt three weeks 
by Bast or Addison and Evangel tort 
Mairple, nineteen converts have been

Wood’s Fhosÿhodins, On Wednesday, Feb. 21st, Ward 
Eaton of Centreville, N. в., aged 70 
years, Was found lying unconscious in 
the woods near his sled with a deep 
gash in his head. He died shortly 
after.

mom-
grown Up REMEDY

druggist. In OMsde. Only mu 
able medicine discovered, де 

guaranteed to eu re si 
«, Ml effects of Mum 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
tamo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one Moksge II, six, $S. OnentUptecue, 
tlx will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Csmpny. Windsor, Osh
Wood’s Phoephodine is sold In St John 

1 ty til wholesale and retail druggists.

for Sparine, Ringbones, Splints, Curbs and 
аП forms of Lameness. It is certain in its 
effects and cures without a blemish, as it does 
not blister. The endorsement of its users 
guarantees its merits. Price, $1 ; six for $5- 
As a liniment for family use it has no equal. 
Ask ypur druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
CURB, also “A Treatise on the Morse,” the 

1 book free, or address
DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPART,

milllie FALLS, VT.
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SYDNEY, N. S. W„ March 6,—The news
papers here unanimously favor the modified 
eastern cable extension scheme, in connec
tion with the cable to Australia.

■

I|>
Advertise in the Semi-Weekly Sun.
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roerttkm oi, auditor
able to see that the apporІЯРш 'ee of the province if we are 

to carry
c n the week of education, the rood and 
bride» work end the other greet pob- 

The apparent surplus 
would have been greatly lessened. If 
rot entirely wiped out. If eâi the 
of the past year bed been pafld and 
not carried over into the accounts of 
this year, as lie believed many of

1
«тадажкл! tgrs&ss*
«oner when he was the auditor 
oral of the province, but when, it 
considered that the total

be- ceiled. to> the mat- 
to the expenditures in 

gen- connection with immigration# we find 
was items at $100 paid W. K. Reynolds on 

criminal account; on what accotant te not 
севев last year only numbered fifteen, stated; and. ten» of $63 paid C. C. 
end the attorney general only ap- Meyer for advertising printing;
peered in five of them, the remark*. $E00 for an article on New Brurawick', 
ofthe leader of the government with published in Ocean-to Ocean; $676 paid 
reepeot to the over-work of the taon. W. Â-. Hickman on account, of. services, 
gentleman would lore much of their maJWng a total of $1,334 under this item 
force and would show that there was of 'ipnnrigratioa, and toe doubted very 
no good reason why outside counsel, much if this expenditure would result 
Should be paid for the preparation of in a. single soul being added to. the eet- 
governnrent measures or for the set- elements of New Brunswick, 
tllhg of succession duties. Etablie few years ago the government, sent 
printing laet year bed been estimated an Englishman to the mother country, 
at $11,000. The account» showed that and his labors' were without, results. 
$11,786.30 had been paid out in oonnec- end there was very little accomplished 
tion with tide service. Of this sum as a result of the dominion govern- 
$4,981.10 had been paid the Frederic- ment’s sending Mr. Devlin to Ireland 
ton Herald, the- organ of' the govern- in the interest of Immigration to this 
mem* in this city.
paid to R. D. Robinson & Co., $919.69 that better results to the province 
for 300 copies of the agricultural 
port, $84 for btlle for the legislative і by the government, to keep- our own 
assembly and $76 for printing the : young men- at home by providing 
commission Queen’s counsel parch- j good roads and increased educational 

The Daily Telegraph of St. ! advantages than in seeking, immlgra-

ee Shown by the provtoolafl to ■e
was mainly due to two item*, an in
crease of some <30,000 in the 
territorial revenue, the result elf great 
adtUvity to the lumber market, and to 
the increase in the amount received 
on account of succession, duties. The 
current revenue of the province to 1898 

Mr. Hazem followed i*rov. Secretary wae $708,809.18. Tlhe current revenue 
Tweedie in the budget, debate. He for 1809 was $764,229.49, or an increase them were. The accounts OS

яи&чледувд* НЕЕРШг'ШШLoach the discussion of the puiblic he had Stated, <764,229.47. The expem- oppcetoicxn were charged with deeding 
affaire cf the country with industry diture for 1899 was $749,644.36. Ttae ter- with small matters, but departmental 
and with as thorough en understand- **ortial ^«mu* la 1,969.63, expenditures were tergeiy made tip of
fnsr of the subject as was possible. No for 1899 the terriW|b1 revenue small items, and these to the aggre-

,™rsMsss
eard to economy end of the great pub- 13,13 was a most eattoHatitiory showing, years 1897 and 1898. 
fic services of the country. Itwas as but while he claimed this surplus, Showed that upwards of $600 had been 
much the duty of the public men Я1®14* was toe undeniable fact that paid for coach hire tor members of the previLe to s^ that all during the year a» have added Ш4,- 10» executive. Of' that sum $61 had
expenditures were property made as 430"93 to. PubttoKtoht at the coun- been paAdto Mr. I^ackeHand $598 to 
it was the duty of members of a pri- ігУ-іп oeh®f ^ords^we were that Jchn A. Edwards. This latter amount 

r-arnomtioin to see timit it» fin much more In debt than we were tut was quite a large item. We are all'Г LTr^Ztiy aM ZÏÏi: the dose of the fiscal year to 1898. familiar with the fact the* member» 
istered He believed it to be the duty The net debt ln 1898 wais $2,621,867.26, of the government spend very little of 
L thV' r,T.nLdtirm tn and to 1899 the net debt was $2,736,- their time in Fredericton, and, con-

298.19, «""є increase already eidering the fact that ttarir hotel Is
lion of the affaire of the prortn^Ttais mentioned?* $114,430.93 The bonded birtaÉhorimedepert- 
hb would endeavor to do fartrlv and debt in 1898 was $3,012,113.33, and to mental buildings, it would strike most

18" the bonded debt was $3,078,846.66, people that -the sum « $596 was a most
n L v th!T n the L or <m increase during the year of $76,- extraordinary sum to pay for coach

to say that in the pastwl^n the oppo- debt to 1898 was $3,- tore under the circumstances.
pit-ion have endeavored to point out і11* “ *YR~ rrr?
where in their opinion an unwise pol- SJfHfL.'ES J“ WHEN ГТ IS CONSIDERED
icy has been pursued, and where the ’ 1 me 126^90 that a coach is furnished tor the use
government of tihe day have spent tHe ’ orovtaotai secretary members of the legislature for $5more “tall toe d^med a surplus of $14.595 M tZ day dhrtnig the «ttiting of toe
spent, they have been the subject otf . hamhouse, «it will be obaerved that the
lectures on the pert of members of ^ to figure out any sur- maentocent equlppages furnished b-y PI*“tL8! t^*12-6®5’
the government and their supporters , Mir. EMrwards cost the province a good ^steal ot î11»09®' e®* °dd, as given ln
as not having faith enough in -the re- «J"? L®“ “ round sum. The accounts also show- V*3 auditor general’s report. This
sources of tills country. He would ®d «hat the member for Hingis (Pugs- Question of public printing was a
yield to no man in his confidence in 1®У> ^ been paid $50 for one service somewhat serious one, and it could
the resources of New Brunswick and tflutihe was end ^ eam 01 3350 ,or 'Ms work to rot be 4emied that some $13,000 was a
in the great wealth of Its mines, for- connection with the Eastern Extension уегУ ^rge amount to pay for public
T’ апЛ^the public debt was at that ^mv » al3? appeared that Mr. Dan- P^^tog-
ct revenue He had fahth in the prov- considered to be a most serious dry waa paid $100 for translating the HE HEED- IN SIS HANDS
ince. and In spite of being lectured as " ”Л7*Г*Г7~ debates Into French, and that Mr.
to his patriotism, he proposed to die- ^ ^ ’ n №еп instenmcant Ttie Ven4ot had been paid <200 for a simi- chargeffle dutythatresteduptm tin preee,lt Lntirt^ ' üîd lar «rvtoe Hedoubtid the propriety
a« leader of the opposition. It was -M.. of paying individual members of the
not an trey ipatter tb criticize the bud- * house for services, and said It was a
get speech at any time, and the gov- THE HON. MR. BLAIR. question whether it was not dntring-
ernment had not made it easier for when ho was in apposition in this ing upon the rules at the house. In 
him because of their unwillingness to house, considered the debt to be an most parliaments eudh action would 
furnish Information as to the state enormous affair, and yet it was trifling certainly be an infringement upon the 
of the finances as early in -the session compared to the present delbt. The independence of parliament act. 
as such information should be fur- net debt at the province on October the province was to pay for the trans- 
nished. The auditor general’s report 31, 1884, was $757,697.12. The net debt lation of debates It was not right 
was only given to the house some 48 at the close of the fiscal year 1899 was that the money should be paid for 
hours ago, ana аз a consequence bon. $2,736,298.19, showing an increase of translations for papers not published 
members had not had time to study $1,978,601.07, or an average taiorease in ithe province, and he believed that 
its contents, and were therefore not per year since 1884 of about $125,000. one of the items that tale had spoken 
in a position to know the true finan- The provincial secretary raid he did of was for the translating of the de
dal position of the country. Some not Intend to institute a comparison bates for a paper published in the 
years ago the fiscal year closed on fcotweem the expenditures of this gov- province of Nova Scotia.
December 31st. Legislation was passed eminent and of the old administra- money was spent in order to give our 
changing the fiscal year from that -tion. It was fortunate for -the hon. Acadian citizens information as- to 
date to October 31st. One reason was gentleman that he toad not undertaken what was going on in -tile legislative 
given for the change was that the such a comparison. It was said that assembly of New Brunswick, then such 
re-port of the auditor general and comparisons are odious, and the cor- a paper as the Moniteur Acadien, with 
other reports would by the new ar- reotmess of that state-men* would be |its large circulation and influence, 
rangement be placed on the table of very apparent had the provincial sec- Should be put cm at least as good a 
the house immediately after the open- retary attempted the effort. On a for- footing as the Evangeline, published 
irg of the session. If that was -the mer occasion he (Hazem) toad spoken to the province of Nova Scotia, which 
reason the results have not justified of tihe large amount of revenue avail- he had „reason to believe had only a 
the change, because, as he had said, able -to this government that had not limited circulation in thte province 
the house has had to wait for the audi- been available to the government pre- compared with the Moniteur Acadien, 
tor general’s report, as well as other vloue to 1883. He was not now going The $200 given to Mr. Ventot was for 
reports, until within the last couple into details of these Increased rev- the translation of the debates for 
of days. There was r.o reason why enues, amd would content himself by publication in a paper at Bathurst, 
these reports should Hot be ready be- stating that the additional revenue The money seemed! 'to have been ex- 
fore the opening of the legislature, and had in a large measure come from pended more with the idea of getting 
it was inexcusable that four months tihe taxation measure® of this govern- л otes for the government than in the 
should elapse before these reports ment, such as the succession duties, public interest. The accounts showed 
were got ready. He would express liquor license -fees, taxes on incor- that the Fredericton Glas Co. had 
the hope, not in the way of carping porated companies and the fees frewn been paid $1,355 last year, as' corn- 
criticism, that in the future we will letters patent. They had also received pared with $419 pa.id the previous 
have the report of the auditor general large sums from the crown lands by year, and 'last year’s accounts show 
sufficiently early in the session so reason of the Increased stumpage, and that $599.81 of the amount paid the 
that members may inform themselves ! had enjoyed very additional revenue Fredericton Gas Co. was for the quar- 
of its contents і by reason of the increase in the ter ending May 1st, 1898. There Should

! amounts obtained from Ottawa in con- be some explanation as to why this' 
sequence of the redistribution and be- amount bad not been paid in 1898. It 
cause of the increase in population, appeared that the sum of $698 was paid 
The total increase'in revenue enjoyed for sorting out papers, but no explan- 

over what the old | at і on was made wi th respect to the 
government received was $144,080 per j matter, 
year, and notwithstanding this fact, 
they had added $125,000 to the perma
nent debt every year since 1884. This 
was a'very serious matter, a condi
tion of thing® that required the best 
attention of the representatives of the 
people.
fixed, and while there may be' an oc
casional year when the territorial rev
enue iis much larger than usual, yet 
we must not lose sight of the fact that 
our revenues are not elastic and that 
the condition of the province calls for 
the most prudent management on the 
part of the government. If it had not 
been for the much lower rate of in
terest since this government came 
into power thielr management would 
have added most serious burdens to 
those already borne by the province.
The provincial secretary had claimed 
a surplus of $14,000 on last year’s 
operations, but it that statement were 
correct tihe result was due more to

LEGISLATURE, the government. The auditor general 
of this province should be placed to 
the independent position occupied by 
the auditor: ‘générai of the dominion. 
At Ottawa the auditor general, can 
only, be removed by a joint vote Of 
the senate and house of common». As 
a result of - hi®' independent position, 
-the auditor general at Ottawa, waa 
able to tiBve large sums of, money 
yeoçly by his supervision of tjie ,ex- 
perdffturee and by ’his criticisms ' of 
amounts which he ooneidered excee- 

No .matter what party was in 
power at ; Ottawa he was able to call 
attention of miritetera to what he con
sidered mistakes, and to - even criti
cize their conduct, without feeling that 
his position was in dangav 
province he believed that the auditor 
general often did not have the 
counts far tais investigation. His duty 
seemed to be only to see that there 
were vouchers for the- bills, and he 
had no authority to decide upon the 
question ач to whether the bins were 
excessive or - not.-.

of
Ис services.

(Continued from Wednesday’s Seonl- 
Weeklly.)
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In thisThe accounts
There had5, been country. It" appeared to him (Hlazen) ac-

■■■ *

» m
would be obtained it effort» were madere-

• --оЩment.
John, which had published, the educa- j tion from, other countries.

: ™отя KAD ”,i", BOUND . 
•received upwards of $1,300 for various I with the _surveyor general for not do- 
items of printing, including 1,200 copies ‘HSjî13 du^ ^ the fullest extent as 
cf tile auditor general’s report. J. * і a dtiien, but he (Hazem) hoped that

& в I
M-rtÜTSSÎ'SS:
various other items of public print- î,er.) Turning to the Items under the 
ing. which did not appear under the to
regular WW ».

Item are included tfhe salaries paid the 
commissioner of agriculture and all 
the other offices» at the department, 
as well as the travelling, expenses of 
the comimlssloiner of agriculture, and 
in this way a much larger sum ts 
made to appear as being, expended 
for agriculture than Is really expend
ed. Why should, the salaries of the 
commissioner of agriculture- and his 
assistants' not be charged., under the 
heading of executive government, as 
was the case with the other depart
ments, with the exception: of the trav
elling expenses of the chief commis
sioner of public works, to. which he 
had already called attention? і The oh-, 
jeet of this method of bookkeeping, 
ajems to be.'to create the impression’ 
among the farmers that more,-is being 
expended by the government for agri
culture than really to being, expended, 
and at the same time to leave the im
pression in the country that less is 
being paid out for executive govern
ment than is really the case, 
amount paid- out of the agricultural 
grant for salariée woe quite a large 
item, and to the performance of their 
work some of the officials to the pay 
of the agricultural department seemed 
to have a larger eye with respect to 
tihe political' fortunes of the govern
ment than to the Interests of the 
farmers. He had

4 ( •: ■M
THE AUDITOR- GENERAL

of1 this province should be put in » 
position by which hlet could ret be re
moved from tods office except by a two- 
third or three-fif ths- vote of the house. 
In hds budget speech- the provincial 
secretary had not given the house a 
ray of hope that the controllable ex
penditures- would be reduced. He ad
vised the government not to be too 
eangvine of ' the eorly settlement of 
the Eastern Extension claims, ye of 
the reftand of the fishery licenses. It 
was time for us to proceed cautiously, 
as there was more neceeeîty now,for 
reform than there -was -when the hon. 
gentleman who the» represented York 
moved MS resolution of reform up
wards of sixteen years ago, notwith
standing thé fact that we here 
many sources of revenue not 
available ;to the province-. (Applause.)

fü
.{-$

now
then

a memoranda furnished by a, reput
able printing establishment in this 

-province shewing that at least 40 per 
cent could be saved to the province 
on the matter of public printing If a 
different system і prevailed from the 
present. If the work waa put up to 
competition instead of giving it to 
political favorites, as is the case at 
present. The memoranda which he 
had showed the cost of printing of 
some of the public -reports for the 
year 1896. The public health report 
had cost $387.05. According to bis 
memoranda the cost of the 1,200 of 
this report should have been $235 in
stead' of tire $387. The and!tor gen
eral’s report,. 2,000 copies, which cost 
the province $1,085, should have cost 
$60ii. The board of works report, 
which cost $335 for 1,200 copies, should 
have cost $168. The agricultural re
peat, 2,500 copies, which cost $1,169, 
should have cost $716. The educational 
report, 2,000 copies, which cost $1,259, 
should have cost $624. The surveyor 
general’s report, 2,000 copies, cost the 
province in 1896 the sum of $354, and 
should have cast only $20#, The lunatic 
esylum report, 1,000 copies, .which cost 
$225, shoitld have cost but $90. These 
various reports in 1896 had cost a total 
of $4,047.11, and, according to the me
moranda which be held, to his hand, 
the total cost shotild have been $2,641, 
which would show a saving of more 
than 40 per cent to the province. The 
memoranda which he had read was 
accompanied by a letter from the pub
lishing house offering to. do the work 
at -.he lesser amount named. In this 
letter the following statement was 
mode : “Books arrived yesterday,
r.oon, and we have gone over them 
pretty carefully. In making up the 
estimates the figures given show a 
good profit, and which we would be 
glad to do the work for. Auditor gen
eral’s report, 2,C00 copies, 306 pages, 
would be printed for $600; could be 
made nearly a third less pages if in 
srr,aller type, such as is used in the 
dominion- auditor general’s report. As 
it is, It is spread too much and could 
be put in 12 or 15 pages less if type 
were put more closely together; is 
clearly spread out to make more 
pages. Public health report, 1,200 
copies, 140 pages, could he printed for 
$235. This is also spread out too much, 
though not more than six or so pages 
could be aaved. Board of works re
peat, 1,200 copies, 108 pages, could be 
printed for $168. At least 10 or more 
pages could be saved if property print
ed. Agricultural report,_ 2;500- copies,
308 pages, worth for printing $566, 
binding $150, making a total of $716. j tions. 
This report is also • too loosely set. 
Educational report, 2,068 copies,- 276 
pages, worth $624, well printed. Crown 
land report, 2,060 copies, 100 pag^s ; 
wcrtlh $208. Report lunatic asylum,
1,000 copies, 64 pages, worth $90 ; 
lengthened out too much; could be. 
made at least 12 pages less. As men
tioned before, these prices are first 
class. Money could be made by de
ducting ten per cent frc-m the figures 
we give.” Here we bave an offer to 
do for $2,641 work which, cost the prov
ince upwards of $4,000.

Mayor Saars has received for the 
New Brunswick’ fund' for the second 
contingent $10jl5," the proceeds of a 
ccilcction-at a patriotic entertainment 
held at Elgin, N. B„ a few days ago.

t

Wild With Pilesif

A Torturing Disease for which Dr. 
Chase's Ointment Is a Positive Cure

“I was wild with- piles when I began to 
use Dr. Chase’s- Ointment. It has com
pletely cured me/’

This is the substance of scores sad hun
dreds of letters received at these offices 
trom every nook and corner of Canada.

If you could only look over these letters 
you would be sure to And the evidence of 
your friends and neighbors. You could not 
then be skeptical of the merits of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, the only guaranteed cure 
for piles.

Ask your neighbor about it; ask your 
druggist or dealer what he knows about Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. It you prefer, send a 
two cent stamp, to these offices to pay post
age on a free sample, which wilt be sent by 
return mail if you mention, this paper.

Dr. Chase’s Olntmént has never yet been 
known to fail to cure piles. It will not tall 
In your case. It matters not what kind of 
plies y.ou. have or of bow long standing, It 
yen use Dr. Chase’s Ointment freely and 
regularly it . wH) cure you.

Mr. David Lockhart-, a well known tan
ner of Hawshaw-, N. B., states: “I was a 
terrible sufferer with plies tor over two 
years and was frequently compelled to give 
i p work. Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment made a perfect cure.”

For women suffering from itching. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment ts a prompt relief. It also 
cures pimples, blackheads, eczema, salt 
rheum and all Itching akin diseases. It is 
of inestimable, worth In- every home. 60e. a 
box, at all dealers, or Bdsaeason, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

The
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RECEIVED A LETTER
from a prominent gentleman residing, 
in O&rletom, and he would, read, ex
tracts from that leittegr for the infor
mation of the house. The writer said: 
“To my mind, agrioelturajl meetings 
should be free of politics, but Mr. La- 
billois devotes !hiis time in, tihis county 
to talking about what the government 
has done, just as if we did not know 
who had 'done the work.. If the peo
ple’s money is to be used to pay. him 
to go around speaking, for the govern
ment, under the pretext of institute 
work, it is time we knew. it. They 
have taken the institute work out of 
the hands of the. association, and will 
not reoog-iize ua because- we chose men 
for officers that were conservatives in 
politics. A strange fact in connection 
with this is that, nearly all our best 
men are conservatives in poUiiti-c®. 
It amounts to this: We

II

-

...

і
§

BEFORE THE HOUSE IS ASKED I
PROFESSIONAL.Theto go into committee of supply, 

report of the auditor general is not 
arranged, nor printed, in a way ealeu- py this government 
Jateci to give much information. A ‘ 
distinguished writer has said that lan
guage was given to conceal thought.
He could say that the auditor gen
eral's report of the province of New 
Brunswick was arranged for the pur
pose of not giving, but concealing and 
denying information. The report, 
v.Pich -a* no time had given very much 
information as to the financial 
diticn of the province, has been very 
much curtailed during the past few 
years. In 1S96, as would be seen by 
reference to page 227, there was a full 
and detailed statement in the auditor 
general’s report of the Interest on 
provincial debentures. That statement 
showed the interest on the debentures 
issued to connection with thee Central 
Railway, the Grand Southern, the 
Cafaquet and all other railways. It 
showed that when the interest was 
due and the amount in each case. The 
report of that year, as would be seen 
by reference to paste 236, had a state
ment of all the provincial debentures, 
і he statement Showing the date ofthe 
bends, iti-.e date of issue, the number 
and series, the rate of interest, the 
mi cunt of issue, the principal pay
able. the legislative authority under 
v ]■; ich the bonds were issued, what 
the bonds were issued in aid of, the 
debentures redeemed, as well as those 
outstanding, and, to addition, general 
remarks on the subject, 
important information. During the 
past two yeans there was no such in
formation either -with respect to the 
interest on provincial bonds or to the 
provincial bonds themselves, 
members would turn to page 84 of the 
■auditor general’s report of this year 
they would find that the interest on 
bonded debt was placed at $117,866.85.
This was given to a lump sum, and 
there wee no Infomation to show to 
"vhat account the interest was charg
ed. A reference to page 97 of last 
year's auditor general’s report shows 
that the only information given with 

debentures redeemed was

can
.support thé government, pass -esolu? 
tiion® to suit them and their followers,. 
or pack our grips and, get out. A 
word about our flour mills. In Wood- 
stock -they have given, a bonus to a 
mill that ils only an o4d rat trap. You 
Should get a picture of it and show 
it in the house of assembly, to, let the. 
members see where the. people’s money 
is spent. In. the upper part of the 
county, at Bristol, is a miller by -the 
name of George Brittain; has now an. 
excellent mill in good running order: 
does good work; has the means, which, 
ho made right there, ito put in a first 
class flour mill lit the government 
would give- him a bonus, but they will 
not. He don’t support them to elec- 

Tlhe government claim that he 
has not the power to drive the mill, 
but that is too, -thin. Brittain is not' 
the man to expend money on a mill 
without knowing where his 
was coming from. In the meantime 
we have to get along in the old way 
because Mr. Brit tain will not sell out 
his principles. I .regret very much 
that the government has made a poli
tical issue of their agriculture. They 
have given, a blow to the Farmers’ 
and Dairymen’s Association, from 
which it will not readilly recover." 
Oontinuing, Mfc. H-aaem said if reforms 
were necessary to 1882, when the pres
ent minister of railways and canals 
moved his ireeolution in this house, 
sétting forth that the controllable ex
penditure of government Should be cut 
down, there is greater need for a pol
icy of economy at the present time. 
Mr. Blair commenced his policy of re
form, on assuming the leadership of 
the government, to good faith, by cut
ting down tihe salaries of tihe mem
bers of the executive, and promising 
a réduction in the numlber of members 
of the government.

DR. J. H. MORRISON, ІBy reference to the Auditor 
General’s Report, page 49, it appeared 
that S. D. Simmons was paid $60 for 
services night sessions. There was no 
explanation, of this item, and if it 
was for 'work in connection with 
porting the night sessions, this amount 
should have been paid by the official 
reporter. Under the heading of exe
cutive government the travelling ex
penses of members were placed at 
$940.

;
HAS BBSÜMKD HIS PRACTICE.

lye, Ear,. Noee and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

re-

Our revenues ore .largely
'

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE

con-
il

THEN THERE -WERE ITEMS 
of $450, as tihe travelling expenses of 
the attorney general, $800 as travelling 
expenses fer the provtodial secretary, 
and $770 as the travelling expenses of 
the surveyor general. The -account 
E,hows that in addition to the travelling 
expenses of $800 laet year for the pro
vincial secretary, there were items of 
$250 and $500 on account of the travel
ling expenses of the provincial secre
tary for 1898. No reference was made 
to the travelling expenses of the chief 
commissioner of public works, but he 
assumed that these appeared in con
nection with the miscellaneous ex
penses of the department of public 
works. hy did not the total travel
ling expenses of the provincial secre
tary for 1898 appear in the accounts of 
that year, and why was it that the 
travelling expenses of the present pro
vincial secretary txxrt the province 
S890, while the travelling expenses of 
the late Hem. Mr. Mitc-hell while -he 
was provincial secretary amounted to 
cr.-ly $250" ? There, was no reason why 
there should be such great difference 
in the amount paid Mr. Mitchell and 
Mir. Tweedie on account of travelling 
expenses. Some reason for tibia great 
difference should be given, as it was 
unreasonable that tihe present pro
vincial secretary’s travelling expenses 
should exceed those of tihe Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell by tihe rate at three to one, 
and why was- it that the amount 
charged by the present provincial séc
rétai у for travelling expenses 
carried over in a large part from 1898 
to 1899 ? Whs It that he did not wish 
to swell the over-expenditure of 1898 ? 
The total travelling expenses of mem
ber’s of the executive for the year 
amounted to the encrmoUB sum of 
$4,700, and that did not include the 
travelling expenses of the chief com
missioner, which, placed at $800 more, 
would make a total of $5,500, and this 
was an amount far more than the ser
vices warrant, 
under the head of miscellaneous items 
the sum of $150 redd Mr. Skinner for 
services, and another amount paid Mr. 
Ftiel for services in 1898, and then 
there were sums of smaller amounts 
in connection with succession duties. 
This waa work that might be fairly- 
done by the law officers of the crown.

WE "WERE TOLD 
the other day by the leader of the

іTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 26, 1895, says :

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, a» 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 

of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best reoomeaendatlon.”

.

exclusion

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s CMorodjnepower

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
DIAHBHŒA, DYSENTERY. CH0LEBÂ

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor-

good luck than good management on 
the part of the government or the pro
vincial secretary. The provincial sec
retary hod

Every

NOT BEEN VERY CORRECT 
to many of his estimates for tihe year 
1899. On territorial revenue he had 
estimated $190,000. The actual receipts 
were $184,984.50, showing an amount of 
over $5,000 less .than estimated. He 
had estimated from liquor license» 
$21,500. The actual receipts were $20,- 
743.32, or <756.68 lees than estimated, 
tin miscellaneous Items $133.08 'less 
than estimated were obtained, and no 
part of the fishery Hoemee estimate 
of $8,000 was realized. The total sum 
of these items was $13,905.26 less than 
-estimated. Then, on the other hand, 
lie received in connection with other 
estimates $17,570.60 more than was es
timated, and ibhis included <15,232.70 
more for succession duties .than had 
been estimated. If it had not been for 
this very large-item of over $15,000 on 
account of succession duties more 
than was estimated; If it hod not been 
that a very wealthy man had died 
before the close of the fiscal year, and 
Iris estate adding some $24,000 to the 
revenue of the country, (the provincial 
secretary’s surplus of over $14,000 
would have .been a deftest of some 
$10,000. We find tihe- refund of $8,000 
on account of fishery licensee to this 
year’s estimates, but he would advise 
the provincial secretary not to count 
'too much upon having tihe amount 
paid in anything Hk$. the near future. 
As he had said, the showing of the 
provinciafl. secretary was more the re
sult of good luck than good manage
ment, and as we were sailing close to 
'the wind, It was necessary that tire 
greatest possible economy should be 
shown in tihe management of the 
finances of the country. It was abso
lutely necessary that all possible sav
ing should toe made to tihe oantrolialble

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.A
THERE WAS NO REASON 

why the public printing should not be 
pût up for public competition, and 
under this system thousand» of dol
lars could be saved to tihe province.
Although the rate of postage had been 
reduced recently, we find the postage 
in connection with the public offices 
of this province hod only been re
duced the pest year by the small sum 
of $27. While this government went 
into office with a (declaration that they 
would be economical, thez record shows 
■that they have not carried out their 
promises In tihfle regard. The expenses 
of many of the department» have 
very greatly increased during the past 
several years.
paid in tihe public works department 
aggregated $3,300, and last year tihe 
salary list an that department amount
ed to $6,870. "Sfthy should there be this 
great increase of $3,570 to the expense» 
of the public works department? The 
only additional work on tihe depart
ment was in connection with the pre
paration of plans for the permanent 
bridges, and that could not possibly 
justify ouch an enormous increase in 
the expenses of the department. What presentation to tihis house of 46 mem- 
was said with respect tio the office of hers was very large in comparison 
chief commissioner could also be sartl with Nova Scotia, where tihe member- 
witto respect to the expenses of the ship of the legislature was 38 or 39. 
provincial secretary’s office.
the salaries in conn cation with the the seats and a 
provincial secretary’s office amounted 
to $3,456, while the salary list to that 
office tost year was $5,800. It Is not 
desirable that these salaries should go 
on increasing to this way, and it was 
necessary ln the public interest that

Sold by all Chemists at Is. l%d., 2s. 90., 
Sole Manufacturer—

J. T. POET
33 Great Russell St, London, W. C.

and 4s. 3d.
This was

И

AS YOU SOW> a 
SO SHALL YOU REAP
L аАдС ATA LOG U E
Mf Free

If hon.

1
-

AFTER A LITTLE WHILE.
however, the cost of government be
gan to increase and has kept on in
creasing ever since. The government 
should turn its attention immediately 
to the reduction cf controllable ex
penditure. Why bhouid tihis province 
have six paid members of government, 
when to the province of Nova Scotia 
they are able -to get aüong with three 
executive heads ? It might be a wiser 
pcMcy to increase the salaries of de
partmental heads, if that was neces
sary, in order that the number of the 
executive should be reduced. The re-

-

іIn 1892 the salarieswasn spect
that the*amount of debentures 
deemed under act. of legislative as
s' rnbly was $421,500. 
details at all given, and not a word 
appeared respecting cutstanding de
benture».
the house and country, and the only 
way that a member could obtain such 
information, was to move a resolution 
asking that it should be brought down.

The hon. provincial secretary had 
given -what he no doubt considered a 
i-retty full exposition of the finances 
of the province, and had congratulat
ed himself upen the operations of the 
past year. He (Hazen) proposed mak
ing a statement which would more

re-

SEEDS FREEThere were no

This information is denied
Our Banner Vegetable Collection

16 '*?Л 56c.
1 pkg. each, Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Cucumber, 

Celery, Lettuce, Muak Melon, Water Melon, 
Onion, Parsnip, Paisley, Radish, Salsify, 
Squash, Tomato, Turnip.

Coery 25thf£rder rtcehied money will be refunded.

lOjODOtiOLLECTIONS ЖГ&£ї
tbese ate gone we cannot hold offer орец» 
Send your order at once.

DARCH A HUNTER
Successors to JOHN S. PBARC8 A CO.

LONDON, ONT.

/

Passing on we find

In 1891 He was ln favor of a redistribution of
reduction in the 

number of the representatives in this 
house. He felt that the public ac
counts of tihe province did not give 
the information that they should, and 
to saying this he made no reflection 
upon tiie gentlemen who occupied the

fORREXTPLY SHOW THE REAL 
STATE

oi the financée of the province, and 
from the statement Which he would 
make tihe house end country would be SssssssCATALOGUE FR £(£====}
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> Theee mere p4es.su ,wlu ro,ne after they have gone on a little tong- Щу t$f|
Dr. Talraage’s Sermon on .the vils о j

Bad Comoanv. ♦ you aw«y ТІ№УІ,'-Л.уе lost their placée, of eta! I call you to a better feast to-
* 1 f Why riot you 1c усД, ркЕи;е? Then day. The promise» of Ood are the

you Will be orft „( them. Oh. my fruits. The harps of heaven are• the \
friends, before you go with these plea- music. The dusters of Bsohol are
sure seekers, these men whose entire pressed into the tankards. The sons
life is fun а amusement and récréa- and daughters of the lord Almighty
Lion, renier j^ber while after a man has are фе guests, while standing at the
lived а 0 & of integrity and Christian banquet to pour the wine and divide,
consecrr jtk*, U іти to the poor and ete- the dusters and command the music
rating to the world’s condition, when and welcome the guests is a daughter
Sie oo to die, he has a glorious re»- of God, on her brow Фе blossoms of 
mini ^cerice lying on hte death pillow, paradise end in her cheek the flush of
the, xrie/Tfi .pieasurist has -nothing by celestial summer. And her name is
lv ay of review hut a torn playbill, a Religion, 
ticket for the race, an empty tankard pleasantness, and ail 
or the oast out rinds of a carousal. • peace.”
And so in delirium of bis awful dearth, 
as he clutches Фе goblet and presses it 
to his Ups, the dregs falling on his 
tongue will begin to uncoil and hiss 
with the adders of an eternal poison.

Again, beware of Sabbath breakers.
Toll- me how a you-ng man spends his 
Saibba*, and І will tell you what are 
his prospects In business, and I will 
tell you what are his prospects for the 
eternal woritd. God can tiiust Into our 
busy life a sacred day when we are tb 
look after our souls. Is it exhorbitant 
after giving six days to the feeding and. 
the closing of these perisfalaible bodies 
that God should demand one day for 
the feeding and clothing of the im
mortal soul? Our bodies are seven" 
day clocks, and they need to be wound 
up, and if they are not wound up -they 
run down into the grave. No -man can/ 
continually break -the Sabbath and 
keep his physical and mental health.
Ark those rged men, and they will tell 
you they never knew men who continu*- • 
ously broke the Sabbath who did not 
fail either in mind, body or moral 
principle. A manufacturer gave this 

his Experience. He said: “I owned 
factory on the Lehigh. Everything 

prospered. I kept the Sabbath, and 
everything went on well. But one 
Sabbath morning I bethought myself 
c-f a new shuttle, and I thought I would 
Invent that shuttle before sunset, and 
I refused all food and drink until I had 
completed that shuttle. By sundown 
I had completed it. The next day,
Monday, I Showed to my workmen and 
friends this new shuttle. They till con
gratulated -me on my -great success. I 
put that shuttle into play. I enlarged 
my business; but, sir, that Sunday’s 
work cost me $30,000. From that day I

'.-bid ! ml
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Newest, Greatest and Best Vail Finish Known,
A-UsT, Agent,

'

WASHINGTON, March 4.—In. this people who gather around Jj®* etpre or 
лвюаигв* Dr. Tal-mage speaks from, the the. Shop or the factory and try - 

xiti 20 “A companion duce you awiay from your regular cell-

cnee of death t*W$ld not be pronounced and consort wita them, 
upon him, “may ,lt please Фе court, 
bad company -has been my destruction.
I received the blessing of good parents 
arid in return thereof promised to 
avoid all evM associates. Had I kept 
spy promise I should have avoided this 
■shame arid Фе burden of -gallt which, 
like a vulture, threatens to drag me 
to Justice for my many crimes. Al
though Ї once moved ta High circles, 
ahd was Entertained by distinguished 
men, I am lost. Bad company did the 
work for me.” Only one out of a 
-thousand «lustrations was that of the 
«act that “a companion of fools shall 
be destroyed.” It is an invariable rule.

Here is 4 hospital with a hundred 
down with the ship fever. Here

& -, r■

n 3vc. eot:А ЛГ ’*»• ,-V.A—.. - *«.-■ ■/ms-tJ&S+r,--
331 Main Street.

Polnt-a-Pitre; James W, Buchanan, for 
Elizabethport.

At Brunzwlek, March 6, sch Congo, Mc
Kinnon.' for Savannah.

At Jacksonville, March 6, sch Bartholdi, 
Ambermann, for Pernambuco-.

Sailed.
From Bremen, March 6, ss Leuctra, Mul- 

cahey, for Antwerp, Halifax and St John.
From Pensacola, March 3, sch, Laconia, 

Vance, for St Pierre, Mart.
From Fernandlna, Fla., March 3, scha 

Leonard Parker, Christiansen, for St Pierre, 
Mart; John S Parker, Caldwell,- for Barba
dos.

From City Island, March 5, sch Elwoo-1 
Burton, from South Amboy for Portland.

From Barcelona, March 1, bark Calburga, 
Densmore, for north of Hatteras.

From Astoria, March 4, bark Belmont, 
Ladd, from Portland for Queenstown.

From Buenos Ayres, Jan 20, bark Flor
ence В Edgett, Kay, tor Port Natal.

From Sari Nicolas, Jan 12, bark Glenaffton, 
Mundy, for Rio Janeiro.

From Rto Janeiro. March 1, bark Birriani 
Wood, Morris, for Annapolis, N S.

Fmm Rosario, Jan. 25, bark Belvidero, 
Slawenwaite, for Pernambuco.

From Rto Janeiro, Feb 1 (not March 1) 
bark Blrnam Wood, for Annapolis.

From Darien, March 6, betrk Norman, 
Burnley, for Liverpool.

From Fernandlna, March 6, sch В C Itm - 
den, Taylor, fdr Las Palmas.

From Rio Grande do Sul, Jan 19, brig I. i; 
Creeby, Perry, for Barbados.

From New York, March 6, sch Moaina, 
Cox, for Point a Pitre.1

ШШSHIP NEWS.WHAT DOES HE DO?І “Her ways are ways of 
her paths areThese idlers you wiH ftnü standing 

around Фе engine houses or standing 
6,t noonday or about noon on the steps 
of some hotel or fashionable restai> 
rant, giving Фе idea that they hL,ve 

They have not c’.ined

S’WiiiPORT OF, ST. JOHN.
Arrived. >

March fi.—Str Cebrihria, 2,736, - Sullivan, 
from London, Furness, Withy arid Co., gen
Castr Glen Head, 995, Phillips, from Troon, 
Wm Thomson and Co. bal. *

Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, mdse 
end pass. _ _ .

Sch Clifford C, 96, Pedersen,' from Boston, 
D J Purdy, oak, etc. „ „

Coastwise—Sch S V H, 49, Hayden, from
Я Màroh 7 —Sch Elia May, 96, Llewellyn, 
from Parrsboro to Calais.

Coastwise—Schs Annie Blanche, 6b, Ran
dall, from Parrsboro; Hattie McKay, 73, Ben
jamin, from do; Elva J Haydon, 66, Hay- 
don, from Digby: Garfield White, 99, Seely,
£rSSrrtiPPl9—Sch.erVictory. 124, Stiles, from 
Newark via Boothbsy, F Tufts, Dal.

Sch Adelene, 192, McLennan, from St An
drews, R C Elkin, bal.

Sch Wandrlan, 310, Patterson, from Bos
ton, F Tufts, scrap h-on. ' .__ . „

- Sch Luta Price. Cole, from Newark, F
TCoast5dse-3tr Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport.

■

T
BIRTHS. Circumdined there, 

there. They never dined there. They 
never will dine there. Before you In
vite a. young man into your associa
tion ask him plainly. “Wheft do you 
do for a living?” It he says, “Noth
ing; I am a gentleman,” look out for 
(him. $ care not how soft hie hand or 
-how elegant his apparel or how high 
sounding his family name, his touch to 
death.

These people who have nothing to do 
will come around you in your busy 
hours, and they wtH ask you to ride 
with them to Chevy Chase or to Cen- 

. ttral Park, and they will tell you of 
some excursion that you must make, 
or some wine that you must drink, or 

beautiful dancer .that you must

MAHONEY—In this city, on March 5th, to the 
. Wife of Michael Mahoney, a daughter.

!

MARRIAGES

RYAN-McKENZIE.—At the residence of 
і the bride’s father, March 6th, by the Rev. 
і W. W. Lodge, Sanford S. Ryan of Cover- 

dale, Albert Co., to J. Martha McKenzie 
; of Moncton, Westmorland Co., N. B. 
SEELY-MAXWELL—In this сЩ, at the re

sidence of the bride’s parents, 81 Portland 
street, on March 7Ш, by Rev. George 
Steel, pastor of Portland Methodist church, 

Bayard Seely of Boston, Mass, and S.
• Maud Maxwell, eldest daughter of W. J.. 
; Maxwell of this city.

Itélegram

-men
is a healthy mem who goes into it. He 
does not so certainly oatefa the disease 
za a good man WUi oatch. moral die- 

’tempelf tf be consents to be shut up 
wtth the vicious and the abandoned 
In the prisons of the -olden time it was 
the custom to put the prisoners in -a. 
cell together, and I am sorry to say It 
is the custom still in some -of our pnis- 
ons;, eo»that when the day of liberation 
comes, the men, instead of being re
formed, ajrs turn 3d out brutes, not 

each one having- -learned the vices
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DEATHS.some
see. They will try to take you away 
from your regular work, 
with these men, - .r.ri, first of all, you 
will become ashamed of you-r apparel; 
then you will lose your place, then you 
will lose your respectability, then you 
will lose your soul.

T-cdenees is the next door to villiany. 
When the police go to find criminals, 
where do they go to find them? They 
find them among -the idle—those who 
-have nothing to to, or, having some
thing to do, refuse to engage in their 
daily work. Some cue came to good' 
old Ashbel Green and asked him why 
he worked at »0 years of age when it 
was time for him to rest. “Oh,” he re
plied, “І work to keep out of mischief.” 
And no man oan afford to be Ше. I 
care not bow strong ibis moral char- 
eucter, he cannot afford to be idle.

But you say: “A great many people 
are suffering from enforced idleness. 
During the hard times there were a 
great many people out of employment.” 
I know it, but the times of dullness in 
business are the times when men ought 
■to toe thoroughly engaged in improving 
their minds and enlarging their hearts. 
The fortunes to toe made twenty years 
from now will be -made -by the young 
men who In the times when business 
was dull cultivated their minds and 
improved their hearts. They will get 
the fortunes after aw-hlle, while those 
men who hang around their stores, 
never engaging -in any useful occupa
tion, will be as poor then as -they are 
now. It is absurd for a Christian man 
to .say he has nothing to do.

I went into a store in New York 
where - there were five Christian men, 
and they said they toad nothing to do. 
The whole world lying in sin. Poverty 
to be comforted, sickness .to toe allevi
ated, a Bible in the back office, every 
opportunity of -mental culture,-spiritual 
culture; every inducement to work, yet 
a -Christian man, sworn before high

^BARBOUR.—In this city, on March 7th,
І after a protracted Illness, Lucy W..- be- 
i loved wife of M. C. Barbour and youngest 

daughter of the late Daniel Aymar. 
iELATCH—At the residence of her daughter,
: €61 W. 62nd street. Chicago, Ill., on Mon

day, Feb. 19, 1900, Mary Frances Borrows,
: wife of the late George Blatch, barrister, 

of St John, N. B„ in tho 79th year of her 
; age, leaving two sons and one daughter,

> Mrs. Orrin S. Dunning.
BROWN.—In this city, on March 6th, sud- 

I denly, G. L. Brown, aged about 50 years,
: leaving a widow, two sons and two daugh

ters to mourn their loss.
CRAWFORD—In this city, March 3, John 

Crawford, in We 83rd year.
DALZELL.—In this city, on March 5*.h, 

Rhoda Emerson of Farmaugh, Ireland, 
widow ot'the late John Dalzell of Upbam, 
Kings Co., N. B., leaving two sors and 
five daughters.

FEEHAN.—At RoXbury, Mass... March 4, 
Emily E. Feehan.—(Prince Edward Island 
papers please copy.)

MURPHY—At RoXbury. Mass, March 5, 
Angus J. Murphy. (Charlottetown, P. E. 

„ „ _ , , L, papers please copy.)
everything went wrong. I fall-led in. taTTON*.—Suddenly, at Butte, Montana,

Thomas M. Patton, formerly of St. John. 
Interment at Butte.

ItUEL—At his residence, in this city, on 
Thursday, March 8, James Rhodes Ruel, 
Collector of Customs of the port of St. 
John, in the eightieth year of his age. 

WILLIAMS—In this city, early on the 
morning of March 6, Mrs. Mary Williams, 
aged 74 years, leaving four daughters and 
rne son to mourn their loss.

Cleared.
Coastwise — Schs' Gold Finder, Tryon,' for 

Beaver Harbor: Advance, Shand, for Quaco, 
Fin Black, Ingersoll, far North Head; R 
Carson, Sweet, for Quaco.

March 7,—Str Lake Ontario, Corey, for 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Sch A P Emerson, Maxwell, for
11 Coastwise—Schs Hustler, Wadlin, for 
Digby: Abbia Keast, Erb, for Digby: barge 
No. 1, Warnock, for Parrsboro; Annie 
Blanche. Randall, for Parrsboro;
Demlngs, for Annapolis; Westfield, 
or on, lor Quaco. .._.March 8—;Str Manchester Trader, Heath, 
for Manchester via Halifax.

Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Str Xmarynthla, Taylor, for Glasgow.
Sch Erie, Lawson, for St George.
Sch Thistle, Sleeves, for New Haven.
Coastwise — Schs Selina, Matthews, for 

Point Wolfe: Hattie McKay, Beniamin, for 
Parrsboro; E Mayfield, Granam, forQuaco, 
S H V, Haydon, for Digby; Agnee May, Ker
rigan, for Quaco; etr Weetwort, Powell, for 
Westport; sch Wantta,' Apt, for Aonapolls.

Associate

MEMORANDA.men, 
of all-the rest.

We may -in our worldly occupation be 
obliged to -talk -to and commingle with 
bad people, but he wiho voluntarily 
chooses that kind of association to car
rying on a courtship with a Delilah 
whieh will shear the locks of his 
strength, and he wiHil toe tripped into 
perdition. Look over , all tthe millions 
of the race, and you cannot show me a 
single instance where a man voluntar
ily associated with Dhe bad for one 
year and maiinlalned hier* integrity. Sin 
Is -catching; it is Infectious; it to epi
demic.

A young rnteun -wakes up 
great cities knowing opl 
men of the firm into 
has entered. In -the tnorning he enters 
the -store, and all 
measure him, d-l 

. clerks of that establishment, the good 
clerks lot (that eetabl ishmemt, stand in 
some relation to hiim. The -good clerks 
will wish him well, -but they will wait 
for a formal Introduction, and even 

«after they have had -the introduction 
they are very cautious as to whether 
they shall call total into -their associa
tion. before they know Mm very well.

-But the -bad young men in that es
tablishment all gather around him. 
They patronize him, they offer -to dhow 
him everything that there is In -the 
city on one condition—that he will pay 
the expenses, for it always happens eo 
when a good young man and a toad 
young man go together to a place of 
evitl entertainment—the good young 
man always has to pay the charges. 
Just at the time the ticket is to be 
paid for or the champagne -bill to to 
be settled the bad young man will af
fect embarrassment and feel around ta 
hte pockets and say, “Well, well, real
ly I have forgotten -my -pocketbook.”

New Anchored NW of Handkerchief Shoal,'Mar. 
5, ship Tlmandra, from New York for I ;o - - 
ton.

In port at Matarizas, March 2, schs і/ «« ■ 
Parker.1 Carter, from Mobile (arrived Feb 
27); Clifford I White, Dyer, from Pens;,, o] 
(both discharging.)

In port at Liverpool, March 6, str Man- 
tinea, Keboe, for St John, NB, to. load for 
United Kingdom.
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SPOKEN.
Bark Lake Side, Grangemouth, for Yar

mouth, NS, March —, lat 59, Ion 9.
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.
i one of our 
the gentle- 

hose service he

SANDY HOOK, N. J., March 4,- Тії- 
lights in Gedney Channel are net burning 
tonight.

TOMPKINSVILLK, N. Y„ March 5,— Nn- 
given by the Lighthouse Board 

the electric buoys in Geduey Channel. New 
York lower bay, are again extinguіз-lied, the 
cable having been fouled by the steamer 
Pennsylvania, of the Hamburg-American 
line. It will probably take some tinn: tu 
make lepairs. r'

Notice Is also given that a red and bhn і 
horizontally striped spar buoy bas been es
tablished in 18 feet mean low water, to mark 
the wreck of the canalboat E. T. Co No. 7f, 
sunk near the 3rd street pier. East River, 
New York, on the following magnetic bear
ings:—End of 3d street pier, NW by W'-W, 
end of 9tfi street pier, N ; end of Rivingtcn 
street pier, SVV14W. The buoy is about 2-і 
feet south of the wreck, parts of which show 
at low water.

BOSTON, March 5,—Beach Bluff Ugh (ship 
dragged about 75 or 100 yards inshore during 
the gale Sunday. Will be replaced as soon 
as possible. Nine Foot Shoal buoy, painted 
black and white perpendicular stripes, lo
cated Ocracoke Inlet, Chesapeake, has i« --i 
ievicted in position.

Portland, March 6.
Machias Bay and River, Mairie. 

Starboar Island Ledge buoy, a red anl 
black horizontally striped spar, is reported 
adrift. . ,

It will be replacée: as soon as practicable 
Narraguagus Bay to Millbrldge, Maine 
Jerry Ledge bell buoy, black, with І I. 

in white letters, Is reported adrift.
It will be replaced as soon as practical)! 
WASHINGTON, D C, March 6—Notice 

given by the Lighthouse Board that te
state Ledge electric fog bell buoy, on th. 
northerly side of the main channel in Bu
tov. harbor, has been permanently discon
tinued.

Notice is given that on or about April I. 
1900, an electric: boll buoy, painted black, 
will be established in about 24 feet of 
(mean low water), on the . southerly side o 
the main channel in Boston harbor, about 1 
mile to the eastward of Castle Island, tu
rn the position now occupied by Cast!- 
Rocks buoy No 7, a black spar. By d o 
(sunrise to sunset) the bell will be sttu 
only during thick or foggy weather, 
throughout every night, whether clear • 
foggy, the Dell will be struck by electric., 
ly operated machinery groups of four b o. 
in 15 seconds, the groups separated by sibn' 
intervals of 1» seconds’ duration.
Heights water tower, N%E; Deer 
lighthouse, EV-S; Spectacle Island 
front lighthouse SE7-16E; Bunker Hill -ion 
ument, NW by N, northerly. Castle Ho- - 
buoy No 7 wii be placed just clear of 
fog bell buoy as a watch buoy. Bearing- ' 
magnetic and given approximately.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Liverpool, N S, Feb 27 sçb F В Wade, 
Dav, from Port Spain via Shelburne.

At Quaco, March 5, schs Glide,
I Ernetet Fisher, Qough; Rex, Sweet, 
Evelyn, McLean, from St. John.

At Yarmouth, March 5, barktn 
Marine, Porter, from Tuik’s Island.

touetaees, and I loet my mill.” Oh, my 
friends, keep the Lord’s day. 
may think dt old fogy -advice, but I 
give it to you now:
Sabbath day to keep 'A holy. Six days 
shall thou labor and do all thy work, 
but the seventh Is the Sabbaith of the 
Land thy God; in it thou slhalt not do 
any work.” - A man said that he would 

that7al-1 this was a fallacy, and

thattice is
clerks mark him, 
s him. The bed

You
Tufts ; 

ana\ ’•Remember the

Boston

Cleared.
At Quaco, March 5, schs Glide, Tufts . 

Ernest Fisher, Gough; Rex, Sweet, and Ev- 
tor St John.prove

SO he said; “I .shall raise a Sunday 
crop.” And he plowed the field on the 
Sabbath, and then he put In the seed 

ithe Sabbath and cultivated toe 
When the

COMPLETELY ROUTED. elyn, McLean,

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

(Continued from Fiiet Page.)
on
ground on the Sabtokto. 
harvest was • ripe he reaped It On toe 
Sabbath, and he carried it into toe 
mow 'on the Sabbath, and then he stood 
out defiant -to his Christian neighbors 
а-nd said, “There, that to toy Sunday 
crop, and it is al-1 garnered.” 
awhile a storto came up and a great 
darkness, and the lightnings of hea
ven struck the bam, and away went 
his Sunday crop. Beware, young man,

, . ... . , of all Sabbath breakers. STRATHCONA’S HORSE,
heaven to consecrate his whole life to OTTAWA, March 8. - The Strathcona
usefulness, has nothing ito do! If you I WARNING AGAINST DISSIPATION. 1 j іогче, to the number of about four hund- 
have not anv business for this world. I - . red, had a parade this afternoon from their“ГAgain, I Charge you, beware of as**- . qUi!’rters at Lansdowne Park to Parliament
my Christian friend, then you ought J the dissipated. Go with ( Hill. There were many thousands present to
to be doing business for eternity. I tiy?m and y(iu wm jn „me adopt their .^eive them on theh arrivé ^Parliament

habits. Who is that man fallen Mintc> and Lady Minto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
against the curbstone, covered With Sir Louis Davies and Messrs. Borden, Field- 
bruises ami. beastliness? He was asj; Dobell, В^Иі^оп^П, Suther-
bright faced a lad as ever looked up : аи(; nearly all members and senators in the
from your nursery. IHi-s mother rocked j city. Mrs. Borden presented Colonel Steele

fondled -him і with four guidons, which were the gift of 
the ladies of the civil service. Col. Steele 
returned thanks In a few brief words. Sir 
Wilfrid Lav.ridr aaid he was glad of the

was all grown over with thorns, and I down into his loving eyes and won- men fа^еГСStrathіоп^’ног^Г artl^tu
nettles toad covered toe face thereof, j dered for wihat totgh position he was say tarewell to them on their mission to

life with South Africa, whieh Lord Strathcona in his 
beckoned munificence had given them an opportunity.

Lord Strathcona was one of those men who 
was an honor to mankind and to his coun
try. By his energy. Industry and business 
habits he tad been able to accumulate a 
large fortune, which he held, as a trustee for 
the people and for the benefit of the coun
try more than for anything else. The pre
mier paid a compliment to Colonel Steele, 
«ho has been personally engaged in -ue 
service of the country and who had brought 
the far west into an enjoyment 
fits of civilization and the advantages of 
law and order. He (Steele) 
somewhat different mission, but one which 
he hoped would end in the same way and 
that he would aid in bringing a beaten but 
noble foe to the mercy of British rule.
■ Front all my heart,” said the premier, “I 
wish you Godspeed. Be true to yo„r coun
try, and your country will bo true to the 
memory of those who have gone before, 
and above all things be Canadians.” 
t Cheers.)

Sir Charles T.upper followed. He agreed 
with the sentiments express 3d by the pre
mier, and spoke ot his address in Boston 
the other day, when he testified to the loy
alty of the French Canadians. He also re
ferred to the great generosity of Lord 
Strathcona, who was sending them to the 
front, and concluded by wishing them God
speed.

Dr. Borden presented a pair of glasses, 
whieh were the gift of a number of M. P.’s, 
to Colonel Steele. The minister of militia 
made a most appropriate speech in doing 
so. He said that the friends of Colonel 
Steele were all who knew him, and his ad
mirers were the whole population of the do
minion. “When you use these glasses,” 
said the minister of militia, “you will know 
that behind them you have the prayer and 
good wishes and confidence of a young na
tion. Godspeed, success and safe return to 
yourself and ,those men .who accompany 
you.”

Colonel Steele said the kind words which 
had been spoken would bo .a gregt encour
agement to them all in their work.

Lord Minto also made a brief speech, re
ferring to how he had served with Colonel 
Steele in 1885, to Lord Strathcona’s great 
gift and to the confidence with which the 
country looked to the regiment doing its 
duty. “I hope,” he said, in conclusion, 
“that you will return coveted with • honor 
and glory.”

HALIFAX, N. S., March 8.—The commit
tee appointed by the city council to arrange 
for the reception for Strathcona’s Horse, 
decided to expend $1,000 in . a smoker, to 
take place at the armory, Wednesday even
ing next. The committee will endeavor to 
have the send off eclipse all previous de
monstrations. Arrangements will be made 
to have the members of tbe city council, 
legislative council and assembly take part 
in the procession in carriages. The secre
tary of the committee was requested to 
wire the minister of militia to order out 
the militia to act as a guard of honor for 
tfie departing troops. It was also decided 
to proclaim.» half holiday on the day fixed 
for embarkation.

Two hundred carpente-s struck work to
day on tho steamer Monterey, being fitted 
up for the transport of Strathcona’s Ilorse 
to South Africa. They complain that im
ported workmen get more hours work per 
day. The management of the Elder-Domp- 
ster line profess to be able to fill the stri
kers’ places at once. A squad of police 
were posted about the ship at the railway 
wbarf, but there was no disorder. 
Monterey will be ready to embark the troops 
at the appointed day, March 15.

At Carlingford Loch, March 2, bark Cor
dillera, Jeusen, from Ramsay Bay, Isle or

“oS^n«
Pe^aBermuda, Feb 23, sch Sainte Marie. 
Morehouse, from Fernandlna.

At East Loudon, Jan 25, bark Stranger, 
Leibke, from Algoa Bay.

At Cape Town, Jan 20, sch La Plata, 
Sloan, from Buenos Ayres.

At Cardiff, March 3, bark Wolfe, McDon
ald, from Buenos Ayres via Queenstown.

At Manchester, March 5, str Indianapoli-, 
Black, from St John, NB, via Halifax.

At Demerara. Feb 6, schs Shafner Bros, 
Renault;’ from Halifax; Moravia, Greaser, 
do: 9th,' bant Peerless, Davis, do.

Upon arrival in South Africa, Lieut, and 
Captain Carpenter will be attached to the 
2nd (special service) battalion. Royal Cana- 

Regiment, with the rank of lient., and 
will be absorbed if a vacancy exists, or 
when one is created.

(G) —Clothing and equipment will be Is
sued at Halifax.

(H) —The detachment will embark on the 
S. S. Monterey on Thursday, 15th last., ana

South Africa will be at-
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Ш THE BREAKING IN PROCESS.

In 48 hours after this innocent young 
man has entered the store the bod 
young men will gather around him, 
slap him on toe shoulder with famil
iarity, and, if he is stupid in not being 
able to take certain allusions, will say, 
“Ah, my young friend, you Will have 
to be broken in.” And forthwith they 
go to work to “break him In.”

Oh, young man, let no fallen young 
man slap you on the shoulder familiar- 
ily! Tarn around and give -him a with
ering glance that will make toe wretch 
cower in your presence. There is no 
monstrosity of wickedness that can 
stand before the glance of purity and 
honor. Go A keeps the lightnings of 
■heaven In tote own scabbard, and no 
human may reach them, but God gives 
to every young man a lightning whton 
■he may use, and that is toe lightning 
of. an honest eye. Anybody that un
derstands toe temptations of our great 
cities knows toe use of one sermon 
like this, in which I try to enforce the 
thought that “a companion of foals 
shall be destroyed.”

Am), first, I charge you, avoid the 
. skeptic—that ds, the young man who 
puts his thumb in Ihis vest -and swag
gers about, scoffing at your old fash
ioned religion, then taking out the 'Bible 
and turning over to some mysterious 
passage and saying: “Explain that, my 
friend, explain. I used to think just as, 
you do. My father and" mother used 
.to think just as you do. But you can’t, 
.scare me about the future. I used to 
.believe in those -things, but I’ve got 
.over it.” Yes, he has got over it, end 
.you will get over it if you stay in his 
t companionship much longer. For 
tiuvhile hie may not bring one argument 
ogatust «Ur (holy Christianity. He will 
d?y scoffs and jeers and caricatures de
stroy your faith in that religion which 
was toe comfort off your farther in hte 
dedUnfag years and toe pillow on -which 
your mother lay a-dying.

•That'brilliant young skeptic will af- 
tertawtoile have to die, and his diamond 
will, flash no splendor Into the. -eye of 

-death. His hair will lie uncombed on 
'the pillow. Death will come up, and 
••tote Skeptic -will say to him: “ I can- 
nutt .dip. -I cannot die.” 'Death will 
,-eay: “You must die. You have but ten 
•seconds moire tb . live: Your soul—give 
it, to me right "away. Your -eoult" “Oh, 
no!” says -the skeptic. “Donot breathe 

«Rat ccM *4r In*» my Лесе. Yen crowd 
me too hard. It le getting dark 1n ithe 
room. Here—take my rings and take 
all -toe pictures in toe room,, but let 
me off.” “No,” says Death. -“Your 
«oui! Your soul!” Then фе dying 
skeptic begins to say, “O GonP” 
stays, “You declared there *-"ivas no 
God.” Then the dying skeptic says, 
“Pray for me,” and Death says: “It to 
.too late to çray; you (have only three 
seconds more to- live, and I will count 
them' off—one, two, three. Gone!” 
Where? Where? Carry, him out and 
lay him down beside Mis old father and 
mother, who died under toe delusions 
of toe Christian religion staging the 
songs of victory.

Again, avoid, -the -idlers—that is, those

m Sailed.1 From Demcrara. March 1. str Tiber, Bou-
la£om Гше “an 25, barks Albertina.

Barbados; Westmorland, Vir-

Lord
PICTURE OF A GREAT MASTER.іШ People go to Florence and ,to Venice 

and to Rome to see one of the works 
of the great -masters. I think I can 
show you the picture of one of toe 
great masters. "I went by the field of 
ithe slothful and toy toe vineyard of the 
mian void of understanding, and, lo, It
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FOREIGN ports. 

Arrived.
■ him, prayed for him, 

would not -let the night air touch his 
cheek and held him -up and looked

\ kAt New York, March 4, bark White Wings, 
Manzanilla ; Hamburg, Cald-

! bur
Kemp, from 
well, from Manila. „ ,, .

At Havana, March 5 bktn Culdocn, Rieli- 
ter, from Weymouth.

At Lynn, Mass, March 3, sch Carrie Bell, 
Durwln, from South Amboy.

At Guadeloupe, Feb 11, sch XVanola, War
ner, for Wilmington. , , „

At Brunswick, Ga., March 4, sen Congo, 
McKinnon, from St Johns, NF.

At Valparaiso, Jan 17, ship. Blytteswood, 
Dixon, from Portland, O, for Algoa Bay (In 
distress). . ,, _.At Buenos Ayres, Jan 2o, bark Alert, Rice 
from Dorchester, N B.

At Pensacola, March o, bark Athena, King, 
from Rio Janeiro.

At Newport. R I, March 7, sch Wentworth, 
from Appalachieola, from St John.

At Rotterdam. "March 8, str Cunaxa, Brady, 
from Port Arthur.

At Havana, March 1. str Salamanca, Rey
nolds. from Carthagena; sch Sierra, Salv
age, from Pensacola.

At Carrabelle, Fla, March 6, brig Harry 
Stewart, Briton, from Cienfuegos.

At Darien. Ga. March 6, hark Ossuna, An
drews, from Liverpool. , . . , „ ,At Mobile, March G, bark Austria, Pal- 
raer, from Rouen. * . _ „

At. Pernambuco, Fet 10, bark Emma R 
Smith, Moore, from Savannah.

At Nassau, March 6, sch Utility, Copp, 
from Kingsport. NS. for Havana.

At New York, March 6, schs Priscilla, 
Wagner, from San Domingo City; Josle, 
Moorehouse, from Falmouth, Ja.

entered 
The would

and tlhe stone wall thereof was broken I toeing fitted. He 
down. Then I -saw and considered it I bright hopes. Orient 

blur,.Ihim, friends cheered him, but toe arch
ers shot at -him; vile men set traps for

well. I looked upon lit and received
instruction. Yet a little sleep, a little
«lumber, a little folding off toe hands | him, ar.d habits hocked fust to him

with their -iron grapples! his feet slip- t j
to sleep. So -shall thy poverty come
as опз that travelleto and toy want as I ped en the way, and there he lies. Who 
i ll armed man.” There is no more ex- 1 would think that tirait uncombed hair, 
plosive passage in all toe Bible than J was once toyed with by a father's 
that. . It first begins to hiss like toe fingers? Who would think that those 
fuse of a cannon and then bursts like I bloated cheeks were ever kissed by а 
a 54 pounder. The old proverb was I mother’s lips? Would you guess that 
true, “The devil -tempts most men, but I that thick tongue once made a house- 
idlers tempt toe devil!” Therefore I hold glad -with its innocent prattle? 
seek «ometoing to do. If no worldly J Utter no harsh words in his ear. Help 
business ofCers, -then, in the name o-f 1 him up. Put -his hat over that once 
the Lord Jesus Christ, go out on Chris- | manly brow. Brush toe dust rrom that 
t і-an toil, and the Lord will bless you, 
and the Lord will help you.

A-gain I counsel you, avoid: the plea
sure seeker, the man whetoe entire busi
ness it is to seek for recreation and 
amusement. I believe in toe amuse-
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SCHOOL GIRLS’ NERVES.
Many a pale, weak school girl suf

fering the evil effects of an exhaust
ed nervous system, and thin, watery 
blood, has been fully restored to the 
vigor and buoyancy of robust health 
by using Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Food. The healthful glow on 
cheek and the brightness in the у 
tell of the building up, process nhi h 
is taking place in the body.

of tbe bene-
was now on a

m Nerve
the

coat ithat once covered a generous 
■heart. Show him toe way to the 
honte that once rejoiced at the sound 
of his footstep, and with gentle words 
tell toils children to stand back as you 
help ‘him through toe hall.

OFFENDERS WILL BE PUNISHEI

PARIS, March S.—Deleasse, the mini-: 
of foreign affairs has privately expressed 
the British ambassador his sincere re- 
that a tew rioters on Wednesday 
smashed the windows of the British eou- 
late at Bordeaux. He promised that the 

At New York. March 5, brig Curacoa, tenders would be punished and a recurr 
Olsen, for Curacoa; sobs Moama, Cox, for of the affair prevented.

THf. wments of toe world so far as they are J That was a kind husband ones tuvj 
innocent. I could mat live without t an indulgent father. He will kneei 
then>. Any man o-f sanguine tempera- [ with them no more as o-noe he did a? 
ment must -have recreation) on die. And I family prayers—toe tittle ones with 
yet the amusements and recreations I clasped hands looking up into toe hea- 
of life must administer to hard work. I vens with thanksgiving for their- hap- 
They are only preparative for the oc- py home. But now at -midnight he 
oupation to which. God (has coiled us. I will .drive them from their pillows and 

God would not have given us the j curse them down tod steps, arid howl 
■capacity to -laugh, iff he did not some- j after them as, unclad, they fly down 
■times intend us to indulge it. God hath I the street in night garments, under 
hung in sky and set in wave and print- I the calm starlight. Who slew that 
ed an grass many a -roundelay. But J man? Wtoo blasted that home? Who 
•all the music and toe (brigh tness of the I plunged those children into worse than 
natural world were merely Intended to I <>rphanagз—until toe hands fere blue 
fit us for the eamést work o-f life. The I with cold, -and ttie cheeks are blantih- 
-ttounder cloud has edges exquisitely J fd -with fear, and toe (brow is scarred 
purpled, but it jars toe mountain as I with bru.tees, and the eyes are hollow 
it says, “I come down to water the I with grief? Wlio mode that life а 
fields." The flowers standing under the I wreck and filled eternity with toe up- 
ferce look gay and beautiful, bpt they I roar of a doomed spirit^ 
say, “We sta^fe here to refresh the I Oh, if "I toad -some art by which I 
husbandman Ete the nooning.” The I could break toe charm of the temp- 
brook frolics and sparkles and foams, J tor's bowl and with mailed hand lift 
but it says: ‘T-goto -baptize the moss; I out the long serpent off eternal 
1 go rto slake the rthrrst of the bird-; I I spair and shake out its coils and east 
•turn tihe wheel of the mill; in my | it down and crash It to death! 
cyrstal cradle I rock mucktoaw and j Shake off the Sabbath breaker. Oh, 
water ffly; I play, but I work.” I turn your -back upon (these men. Shake

Look out for the man who plays and I off toe skeptic. Shake off the idler, 
never works. Look out for that man I Shake off the pieasurist. You may do 
whose entire business is to play ball or I this work off ejection 1n politeness, but 
sail a yacht or engage in any kind of I you may do it firmly. You are not un- 
merriment. These things are all beau- I der any circumstances to lose all the 
•tiful and grand in their places, but j remembrance of toe fact that you 
when they become ’ toe chief work of 1 a, gentleman and must always act the 
life they become a man’s destruction. I gentleman. A young man said to a 
George Brummd was admired of all I Christian Quaker, “Old chap, how did 
England. ■ He dfenoed with : peeresses ! you get yo-ur money?”
(and went a round off mirth and folly," “Well," said the Quaker, “I got it by 
until after awhile, exhausted of purse, dealing in an article in which thou 
ruined off reputation, blasted of soul, mayest dealt if thou wilt—civility.” 
he begged a crust from a grocer, de- Be courteous, be polite, but be firm, 
daring as his deliberate opinion that Say “No-" as if you meant it. If you

: even Hi-

Cleared.

Still Another Testimonial to

Dp. Sppoule’s Cupe ofI
S

DEAFNESS.:

1

TESTIMONIAL !

niu-For several years I suffered very 
(com Catarrh - in the head and becan;- " ■ 
deaf. 1 consulted doctors and tried ! 
advertised remedies; but found little r- ' - ■ 
until I was led to ацріу to Dr. Sproul ‘ - 
Boston, throuya whose rranedies, under 
I am completely lured both of tbe Cat." 
and Deafness.
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MRS. JOHN PEARSON.

Minnedosa.Y ».
Man

ЇШЖm Dr. Sproule’s patriotism makes him -
of >,|1Sv/Ш

Death specially gratified at the restoration 
lady, who has given both husband and

Tomsue
' capuito her country. Her husband was 

in the British Royal Navy, and her son. 
tho Royal Canadian Dragoons, has j»-t i""

his UU'" n

o’

Ear.
ишщm are

ШШ0
№ ordered to South Africa to serve 

and Country-
He leavesDr. Sproule makes no charge for diagnosis or .advlee. 

you freq to take his treatment or not after he has told you its exact cost, 
whieh he always makes as low as possible Address DR. SPROULE, 5. A * 
7 to 13 Doane Street, BOSTON.
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